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TheBeSt Prices & Service
Lowest Prices Ever on
Commodore-Ready Printers!

NX-1000C Rainbow
Full color and
Commodore ready!

Works great with geoPaint.
Primm full coiorl Neat ienerquaWyai36cps and high

speed draft .ir 144 rps feature! [he new paper parinng
iimniuti Convenient front panel rorilroh Great (Of
extra impact gMphirs .inrl uwi This is me Commo
dore tejdy version—no <iddmorvil]nieifjccs or cables
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Sug ReMil
7S783

LOWLST PRICE EVER!

Black Ribbon for NXIOO0C/NX-100OC

Rainbow Color Printer

7547!

S179O0

Color Ribbon for NX-IO00/NX-1 O00C

JZJ*?*S^

Dun Cover for NX-1000C/NX-1000C

NX-1000C Rainbow Color Printer.

Commodore Ready

NX-1000C

Printer Accessories

SI99.95

Rainbow Color Primer
Rainbow Color Primer

754B5
77789

S5.95
S9.95
JB.95

Telecommunications for Your Commodore!

Ami Your Amiga, Too!

Ready to plug into
your Commodore and go!
This is [Mr I <irr:!rK>u<)Si"iiMiJy version of Ihe NX
1000 Voii(.»ijij'1l plug II m ,w<I start prinlintj— no
,i(!(l 1 [miul interfaces or r.itiln .ire required
Sug Retail S299 00

NX-1000C Primer

75060

SJWiSS;

LOWEST PRICE EVER! fi 69.95

Quality TENEX
Power Supplies

2400 Baud

C64/CT28

From

$3495

Lifetime

$79

Warranty!
TENEX MW 701-A.ComwvdOvc^ rated* 5vand r u\

tjnii for [rw Lf-'l fedturcs si double Fused ^ti-rri rr^ inu
tru i ur nilDTP ^*fjn,ii Nippon F-fiqn Sf>«?d Dtieci Lnt',
u^vr tmnrriunicafrng uqtii ,wjch/,

pluj ;i fitr tridl ituur on

Best Buys on
Commodore Hardware
I670Mouem, !!00

U.iurt

81513

S31 95

TEN6X VW 70S. Perf«l (or yom G12B Iha B J |HUI)>

S1576

Hi?4

S 1 29.V5

36952

S69.7S

I3SI Moule C64/CI2B

37885

S32.95

IO34S RGB Compoiliu Monitor

74095

SJ 14.95

I51I II Disk Drive llncluite GEO5I 545H6
I 744 RAM Enpaniion C6J
725I3

iCAU
S'M.95

459,95

dw^

5^9.95

Wa me vvjrranty
TENEX HW 70S

Minjmodern-AW24 (2100 B.ud lor Amig-i|

83IS0

64C Compulci

cmflrr ufjiT^iliriy lcrnpf:'^[irr^ inwt?
rw.i'i.nny
Sug Kcr.nl 14')IS

MW 701 A

Panasonic.

EPSCXJ"

nMrhing utwrtr ^uopiy rated .it

1 .wnpi ai 5VDC

Sug.(to.w id'; 'JS
90686
S49.9S

FREE
60-Page

!=

Call for Lowest
Printer Prices!

Catalog
CALL TODAY to receive
your FREE copy!
'Shipping. Handling. Insurance

We gladly accept mail orders!
No Extra Fee For Chargest

TENEX Computer Express
P.O. Box 6578
South Bend, IN 46660

T!s7

|2l9| 259-7051 — FAX |219| 259 0300

We Verily Cli.irgc- O*rd Atststt-wi

$4 so
', /',

6 ^')

7 75
(I 75

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
and COMMODOW }2Qnrp rt'

tradcnurks of Commodore Eltciranjcs Itri AMKuAn ,1 regrirtfed t
en-mgp wflhesm nonce
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BfliWALL
P.O. Box l29;58\nlilrStKTl

1 -800-638-5757

KutMown, PA 19530

14 flour PAX Unel>215-4fB-tf«
i uumerSWrta 1-215-hK.i-SJJ.i

PLEASE COMS Vis

Muiiilii} ■ r-'rlday 'I.WMit'U KM

Outside the USA (1-215-683-5661)
ACCESSORIES
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were new! The simple instructional manual and
on-screen heip prompi you ttirougn the ai gnment
piocedure and nglp you adjusl Ihe sceed and
head slop of your drives. It even includes
msinictions on how to load ihe alignment progiam
when nothing else will load1
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Don;! Oe caught short! We get mora Red Label
orders lor this program than any other program

we sell. Save yourself the expense1 Order now,
keep ii in your library, and use it olten!
Works on tne 64.123 and SXG4 for Ihe 1541.
1571,1541-11 and comoaliOle third parly drives.
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LOOKING FOR PROGRAMS MADE

JUST FOR YOUR 128?

Mnlin II!
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NEWS MAKER 128
Desktop publishing lor the 128D (or the 128 with
64K video RAM upgrade) ONLY S17

SPECTRUM 128
60-column paint package fonhe 128D (or 12B

with 64K video RAM upgrade 1

Djilulko III
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This eicallem alignment program is a musi-hava

lor every Commodore owner. Easy lo use. ii helps
yau to al-gn yout drive so thai it runs just as if it

S24
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MISCELLANEOUS

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT
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For a limtted time anyone placing an order over
$100 will receive a :REE Surprise Pack containing
four pieces of software with an original retail price of
at least $100! (please specify 64 or 128)
fin %»

your 64 and 12H!
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HOME DESIGNER 128
Professional object-one nteo CAD package for the
Commodore 1ZB OUR PRICE ONLY S39

JiUilKISili.lll.J

Here's a special deal on a complete Basrc 8 library.
You get bath Basic 8 and Ihe Bas-c8Toolkita:one
lowpwe OUR PACKAGE PRICE S35!

SopoSI Ulllllla l-'SorMcjch
SU|iclAiJcM
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We m;iint;iiii an enormous j

Inventory ofCbmmodoic!

64 and 128 software. If yod

don'i see whal yen want, ■
CALL!
!
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C;illli>rLMD Hard Drives

BASIC 8 Package
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Pwlnlcnn 12K

Titles marked with * were I
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call for availability. Tito j
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SOLID

SUPPORT

CMD

Unleash the true power
of your computer

RAMDrive is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion lor the Commodore 64 and 126.

RAMDrive

RAMDrive is a self contained battery backed cartridge wilh three standard capacities.
RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-fasi, easy-to-use operating system similar lo the
HD- DOS foundin CMD harddrives and RAMUnk. This DOS allows various types of partitioning
along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed by previous RAM Expansion systems.
RAMDrive is particularly useful to the user in search of a portable battery backed RAM unit.
RAMDrivew/512K $193.95

RAMDrtvew/1 Mb

£249.95

RAMDrivew/2Mb

CMD

RAMDrive - A High Performance

S299.95

Battery Backed RAM Cartridge

Shipping: US: 57.50 (UPS), $14.00 (2nd day), COO add $4.00, Canada (15.00 RAUOrive designed and manulacluiod by Performance Peripherals, Inc. Prices and specifications siAject lo change

The CMD HD series of hard drives forthe Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed lo provide the highest

HDScrics

level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate the latest in SCSI technology with advanced
circuit design to bring you the most features a! an affordable price. CMDdrives allow you to achieve thehigher

level of productivity you require to get the most from your existing software -today! HD Series hard drives are
ideal for BBS's, GEOS, word processors, database , acounling, graphics programs and many other

HardDrives

applications commonly used with Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

HD Series: HD-20 $499.95 ■ HD-40 $659.95 •

The Standard In 64/12B hard drives

Add-on drives: SD-40

$549.95

More than a replacement lor the doskTop, the gateway offers a unique, sireamlined approach lo lilo
management under GEOS. With a resizable Note Pad, proportional slider and fuel gauge, ihe gatoWay
makes it easier to gel where you're going. While preserving Ihe functionality ot ihe existing desk top
gateWay adds powerful new features likerTask Switching, three dnve support, full CMD device support
extended RAMdisksupportafidallowsyou to boot GEOS from any supported device type.AlCMD, there's
a lot more going on than powerful new hardware development - we're creating new ways to use it
galeWayW $29.95 ■ galeWay128 $29.95 ■ BottitU.95 • Shipping: UPS Ground $5.00
lid* Tna gaeWay require* i Conmodwe H « I2S. ,1 mtuu a jopidi aid GEOS 2.0 kx open Sen.

5219.95

RAMCard w/ 0 Mb (i) purchased separately )S5 9.95

qateWa

rTM

A Whole New Way of Working with GEOS

a parallel interlace to the CMD hard drive. RAMLink is ideal for the user who requires large
unil

Parallel Cabla forCMD HO

Shipping:

(CALL)

1 Mb& 4 Mb SIMMs

SWIFTLJnk Cable

M4.95
S14.9S

US: (10.S0 (UPS), ti B.0O (2nd day), COO add
J4.00.Canada 80.00. Foreign: Contact CUD
Pricing subject to change without notice

CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge
The Realism of Stereo Sound on your Commodore 64 or 128

$9.95

SID SYMPWNY Cartridge

Shipping: US: J5J10 [Cartridfie), 13.00 (Cable], 16.00 [Bah). Canada «M USB

JiffvDOS

S39.95

Compule's Music System Book $22.95

Shipping: US: S5.tO (Cartridge!. S3.ED (Boon). 17.00 (Beth). Canada add S1.133

OTHER CMD HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

The Ultimate Disk Drive Enhancement System
Jiffy DOS 64 or SX-64 - $59.95

$1199.95

total capacity of 16 Mb. RAMLinkalso provides apass-thru port for uss with other cartridges and

A Real RS-232 Serial Port lor Ihe Commodore 64 or 128
$39.95

SD-200

Commodore 17XX REU's, GEORAM, and CMD's RAMCard as il they were a disk drive.
RAMCard installs internally and can bo used alone or in conjunction with an external REU for a

CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SlV/FTLink-232 Serial Cartridge
SWIFTUnk-232 Cartridge

•

CMD's RL-DOS and advanced features into a unit which allows most software to utilize

Expandable RAM Disk
RAMUnk w/RAMCard (0 Mb)

$899.95

4 and 128 computers. RAMLink is designed to overcome the limitations of existing REU's.
RAMUnk delivers the performance and compatibility lacking in past REU's by incorporating

Power Backed REU Interface and
$179.95

SD-100

HD-200 $1299.95

RAML ink is a muili-p urpose hardware i nl eriace wilh a poweribalte ry back- up system for Comm odora

RAMIink
RAMUnk (without RAMCard)

•

HD-100 $999.95 •

Jiffy DOS 128 or 12BD - $69.95

Each By&Tom Indudos computer Keinal ROM(s) and ono drive ROM.

Please specify corrptitor and dMvo model numbers and serial numbora when ordering.

LI. Konnector - Allows use ot Li Kernal drive mechanism wilh CMO HD System
119.95
Disk Drive Power Supply - Heavy Duly Replacement tor 1541 -II, 1581. & CMD HD M9.9S
JilfyMON ML Monitor - w Moda ML and disk drtvo Moniior (requires JiflyDOS)
H9.95
Serial Cables - Quality 36" Commodore Serial Cables (6 pin DIN male lo male]

AdflilnT. i Drive ROMs - J2B.95 eicn

I3.9S

ping (U.S.): Li Konnector S5 00, Power Supply 56.00, JiflyMON 52.00. Serial Cables I2.00J

Ordering Informalion and Shipping Charges
HDir>dSDHiri!r>»a:
JllyDOS:
In:

i KS00|Wdnv9(UPS7Oindl,tJS00|Bi(-Dj)rl.H5«liN8it-Cjri CsnjlSi (MCCiAimali I
*9Jl5Mp»ad-/;.^"3j!:!.-:■ »«;::-: Dir ■'. ■ fi.sS.!KioiAPO. FPO.*x, hi.aidCirjdi. oii5!»i»w»sMS(i«rs HoidinUiio^.'ixdaedi.^ii^liaCd^o CO0sy>H WOO
MA roadcmE jdd bf. uiee ax.

WoiccWVSA.UjsBiCard, Uor»yOfd*s,COD
jndrsrsonjlthsits (allow 3 woakslw pa jaialtfBfks to it).-: Oftitj'J'.fJ'is f..-.-.i ^.. l.i^«-:',; c. rd r-i-Jus rams, bl ing jddr«t,r»iMf
wcrk pfime, cad number, ATpiralm dacs and Lsuing tunk

■ WE VERIFY AIL CREDIT CARD INFORMATION AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PEHPETHATE FRAUD ■

CMD

ORDERS ONLY:

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

15 Banton Dr., P.O. Box 646. East Longmeadow. MA 01028
800-638-3263

BBS: -113-525-0148

QuoslionafSuppotl: 413-525-0023

CMD

Fax:413-525-0147.

CRUISE THROUGH SUMMER WITH COOL DEALS

ON THE WORLD'S HOTTEST 8 BIT PRODUCTS
CMD Introduces the fastest BBS systems money can buy...
BBS SYSTEM 1

BBS SYSTEM 2

BBS SYSTEM 3

HD-40

HD-100

HD-200

RAMLinkw/RAMCard

RAMLink w/ RAMCarcl

RAMLinkw/RAMCard

1 Mb. SIMM

1 Mb. SIMM

1 Mb. SIMM

Battery back-up

Battery back-up

Battery back-up

Parallel Cable

Parallel Cable

Parallel Cable

JiffvDQS Drive ROM

JiffvDOS Drive ROM

JiffvDOS Drive ROM

$975.00

1,300.00

$1,575.00

Offer expires midnight August 31,1991. Shipping: All systems to U.S. $35.00. All systems to Canada $60.00.
C.O.D.'s add $4.00 only available in U.S. with $50.00 advance deposit. Offer only good in U.S. and Canada.

f The Productivity Package

■ provides a powerful boost to any home system

Productivity SYSTEM 1

Productivity SYSTEM 2

HD-20

HD-20

JiffvDOS/64 Svstem

JiffvDOS/128 Svstem

$525.00

$535.00

Offer expires midnight August 31,1991. Shipping: All systems to U.S. $25.00.AII systems to Canada $50.00. C.O.D.'s
add $4.00 only available in U.S. with $50.00 advance deposit. Offer only good iri U.S. and Canada.

RAMDriVe BonUS Package - offers RAMDrive and JiffyDOS for one low price
RD SYSTEM 1

RD SYSTEM 2

RAMDrive 1 Mb

RAMDrive 2 Mb

JiffvDOS Drive ROM

JiffvDOS Drive ROM

$249.95

$299.95

Offer expires midnight August 31, 1991. Shipping: All systems to U.S. $7.50.AII systems to Canada $15.00. C.O.D.'s

add $4.00 only available in U.S. with $50.00 advance deposit. Offer only good in U.S. and Canada.

■■■■

CMD Information Request

NAME:

ADDRESS:
riTV-

STATF"

TELEPHONE

RRR-

ZIP CODE

CMD Is compiling a list of the most active User's Groups, register your
-

group

today!

STEP INTO THE WORLD OF AMIGA...

The Pathway To
Your Imagination
■ j1 or a computer; as extraordinary as the
.

Amiga,1" you himid a magazine ili.it

(.ill) uiiUiJ] ils (■viirllirni.i

AmiitaWorld.

Arnica World is the only magazine which

provides you with Ideas nod information to

gel maximum performance from the Amiga's
tremendous power and versatility.

Save 47%

□ Yes!

Iwanl to discover the full potential of

this powerful machine. And save
nearly 47% off the rover price. BnlBI my

one year nibscrlplhin in AmfgaWorld for
lilt- luw pried ol $24.(17. 11 I'm mil
'..iIMu'iI ;it ,ui-. lime, 1 will recuivir u lull
refund— mi questions uskird.
. Pavmrnl J'.rn.lowd

Bill Mv

Name

I..ii li issue gives you valuable insights to

boost your productivity and enhance i dim creativity.
Whether you choose Ihe Amiga as a mrioua business
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It's About Time

('tin Kill Ink

Ho authority figures accuse yon nfspfntling loo miicli time :n tlic

Peg LeFaox
I .(IMkllll MM, EDITORS

Ellen Rule;John Run; WaltIatocha

computer? Wi-li. k-i me show yuu some sure-fire ways in increase vour
productivity and decrease your wasted (inn.'.

I have compiled the following li si of things iu do while youVe wail

Aki Director
Howuu) Hapf

ing ... waiting lor a program to load, for your computer in search its
directory or for your printer to prim out

DtSHi-JEkS

Lei's s;iy you waste only four minutes (;i W figure) a r\-,\\ wailing for
your equipment to perform iis tasks. Noi much, you say. Hui by the

Ann Dillon
I,ati x\ Johnson

end of one year, you will have wasted a lull day—over 'J-l waking hours.

Production Supervisor

Romcwasnt built in a day, but [fyou had :i tree day
larki'il onio your lili.- each year, think what you could do
.. and how far ahead of everyone else you would be!
While you're silting ai your computer listening to

Alana Korxm

tvphettek
Diiihi A. Daviejs

ASSQCUTf PUBLISHER AND
n vi ionai Adi i khsikgSaiis Mamaci h

Here's how

liw pros

your equipment whir, you can

• learn to quickly recite the alphabet backwards,

Kknnetii Bl.ike.iian

spend

sn ynu can appear onAmerica'i Rainiest ftopl?

Ml Is Ri.I'lilMSUIlVh AND

m dare to take a lunk under your computer system

Cuss An Sales

Heather Gudukd
GO3-024-OIM

their lime

• dare to clean under \ OUi < oinpiUer svsiem

• trj in determine what the ALT key does

Am mi him. COORDINATOR

• reorganize the contents of your wallet

Mi.Hi;urin Hicktord

• clean out the crud between your computer keys

Punusi 11 n\ Assisihnt

while waiting
for their

■ count the number of pixels on your monitor

Mahv McCOLE

• develop a cure lot the common cold

Advertising Assistant

Customer Service
Makcot Swan son

• lake stock ofyom life and resolve to accomplish
something worthwhile before you hit 40 (Ifyou

computers.

• resolve to purchase a screen wipe, so you can see

0

are over 40, adjust the age ceiling accordingly.)

WW CO*n lllllfi.:

what you're typing on yoin monitor

GltHUllO S.ILLTI

• figure out k to 20 places
• discover a solution to America's garbage problem
• devise a way to upgrade your Commodore system while still living
within your budgei

242] Bro^dtow Suite 200
415-36S-S2J0
clki i i \t1on director

• count the number or times your cursor blinks per minute
• name as many U.S. presidents as yuu can

Susan m. Hanshaw

1-800-274-5241

ClRI I LATtON M«AOER

• try to recite the lyrics to Louii1, Louie

PaM Wii.iint

• alphabetize your disk collection

MAKK! I1NG DlK£CT0R

• determine the most eye-appealing monitor color combination
• think of 12 new tips that you tan send to RUN's Magic column

WtNDii-: Mahho

M\«hi nwo Coordinator

• try to remember the name of your third grade teacher and whai

LaUU Livincstok

yon learned thai year

lii sings Manager

• envision a world without computers

Lisa I.iKi i:lr

■ think of how dill it nit ii is to change yourself and how much more
difficult it is to change someone else (an old saying. 1 think)

• resolve to clean the clutter from your desk (According to recent
studies, a clean desk reduces stress and enhances career progress!)
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processor

running ai

operating

al ISMHl
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drivflj
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Magic
Watch the border flash when commands are executed
and get fast directories on your C-64.
By TIM WALSH

S5C7 40/80 Key Detector

50140 print"(2 crsr dns)you entered

{ctrl2)";c3

$"{comd 7)":end:rem change to return for e

Use the following program to detect whether the 40/80 key
is up or down in C-128 mode. Simply type in 40/80 Detector

ubroutine

:bem*51

Steve Bland
Romoland, CA

and run ii with iln_- 40/80 key in the up position, [f the program

doesn't respond in changes in the Key's position, press RUNStop/restore with the program running, then run ii again.

S5C9 Command Flasher 64
Here's ;t little routine thai causes the border of the C-64's

0 REM 40/80 KEY DETECT - JAMES KRETCHMAR:REM'H9
10 SCNCLR:PRINT"IF

40/80 KEY IS UNDETECTABLE,

ESS

PR

:REM*127

20 PRINT"RUN/STOP-RESTORE KEYS AND RUN AGAIN."
: REM* 15
30 P=54533:A$="40/80 KEY IS

":IF PEEK<P]-55 THEN

PRINT AS"DOWN":END

:REM'll

40 print as"up"

screen to Bash whenever a Basic command is executed. Being

able to see when commands within ;i program are being executed makes programs easier lo debug. And Command

Flasher (il is relocatable, so programmers have the option uf

setting the value of K to any memory location not used by
iiilii'i programs.

:rem*168
James Kretchmar
Philadelphia, L'A

0 REM BASIC STATEMENT FLASHER 64

- REINER RICHTE

R

:REM*144

10 K=700:FOR J=0 TO 35:READ A:T=T+A:POKE K+J,A:N
EXT

S5C8 Text Input Limiter 64/128

:REM*133

20 IF TO 4587 THENPRIHT"ERROR IN DATA...":END

Whether you wriif programs on the C-64 or the C-128, the

ability to limit the amount of text typed in at a pionipi is importani for trapping errors. Input Control 64/1S8 lets you restrici the length c>t prompt response entered.
The program is numbered to lie used as a subroutine. |us[

set the value oiTS to the message to be answered. The variable
NL. controls the length of the user input. Change the end of
Line 50140 to ;i Return statement and you've goi :i great inpul

subroutine for either the M or 128.

:REM*62

30 PRINT"SYS"K+10"TO ACTIVATE STATEMENT FLASHER"
:REM*15

40 PRINT"SYS"K+23"TO DE-ACTIVATE STATEMENT FLASH
ER"

:REM»172

50 DATA 238,32,208,201,58,176,15,76,128,0,169,76
,133,124,169,188,133

:REM*74

60 DATA 125,169,2,133,124,96,169,201,133,124,169

,58,133,125,169,176,133

:REM*189

70 DATA 126,96
0 REM INPUT LENGTH CONTROL 64/128

STEVE

:REM*67

BLAND

Reiner Richter
Kai i isia, Austtralia

:REM*35
50020 PS-"ENTER INFORMATION"
50010 NL=16:DIMGS(NL)
50020 PRINTPS"{2

SPACES HCTRL 9){CTRL

1TONL.-PRINT"
)

:REM*189
:REM*226
6|";:F0RL-

S5CA RAM Clear 64
RAM Clear 6-1 is a utility thai programmers ofall ability lev

"; : NEXT:PRINT" (COMD 7}{CTRL 0

"

;REM*109

Next, load ii using the syntax LOAD "RAM CLEAR 01".M, I anil

50030 PRINTCHRS(145)SPC(LEN(PS)+2);:C3S=""
:REM'41
50040 FORL=0TONL

els can use. Kim this liuli- program lo create RAM Clear 64.

:REM*77

culm' SY5 828, All memory (rom location 2048 to 53247 is
wiped dean in one secondl If you've filled the (i-L's memory

50050 GETGS(L):IFGS(L)=""THEN50050

:REM"208

with a Basic program and utilities such as Rl/N's Checksum,

50060 IFG$(L)=CHRS(20)ANDL=1THEN50050

:REM*167

[he DOS Wedge, or other machine language routines, use

IFG$(L)=CHRS(20)THENPRINTCHRSU57) "[CTRL 9

RAM Clear fi! to clear them withoul turning the computer off.

50070

)

(CTRL 0}"CHRS(157);:L=L-1:GOTO50050
0 REM RAM CLEAR

50080

IFGS(L)=CHRS(13)THENFORL1"LTONL:PRINT"

NEXTL1:L2-L-1:L=NL:GOTO50120

";:

:REM*7 6

64

-

JAMES

20 FOR T=

;REM*209

30 CLOSE8:EHD

IFL=NLTHEN50050

:REM*134

40

50120 NEXT:PRINT
50130
8

K L1

:REM-188

7);L=L-1:GOTO50070

50110 PRINTGS(L);
FORL1=0TOL2:C3S<3S+GS(L1]:NEXT

■ JULY/AUGUST I9B1

:REM*202
:REM*79
:REM«162

:REM*44

:REM-206

1 TO 54:READ B:PRINT#8,CHRS(B);:NEXT

50090 IFL=NLTHENIFGS(L)-CHRS(20)THENPRINTCHRS(15
50100

TINGLEY

10 OPENe,8,8,"0:RAM CLEAR 64,P,W"

DATA

1,133,55,168,162,8,134
50

DATA

:REM*223

60,3,165,1,72,41,254,133,1,169,0,133,25
:REM*145

252,134,44,145,251,200,208,251,230,252,

166,252,224,208,206,2^3

:REM*93

60 DATA 10-1,133,1,169,1,133,-13,169,160,133,56,16
9,0,32,66,166,76,116

0 REM INTERLACED/HI-RES

70 DATA 164

:REM*159

80 COLUMNS

- TERENCE BUB
:REM*19

NS

:REM*8

10 A=54784:SCNCLR:PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE

(H)ALF SIZE SCREEN?

JamesS. Tbjgley
Burtonviw.k. Ml)

20 PRINT"PRESS

Nearly everyone uses the C-l L'S's numeric keypad For enter

;REM*148

10

;REM*216

40 IF AS-'T" THEN 60

:REM-179

45 IF AS="Q" THEN END

:REM*181

50

POKE A,4:POKE A+1,58:POKE A,7:POKE A+1,51:POK

ing numeric Data statements. After miming this program in
I2.S mode, the numeric keypad's period key produces ;i com

ma, allowing speedier, one-handed data input Use it unco and

:REM*15

TO QUIT"

30 GETKEYAS:IF ASo"F"AND AS<>"H" AND AS<>"Q"THE
N

S5CB 128 Keypad Comma

'Qr

(F)ULL OR

E A,8:POKE A+1,255:POKE A,9:POKEA+1,234:G0TO7
0

:REM*139

60 POKE A,4:POKE A-H,32:FOKE A,7:POKE A+1,29:POK

you'll want i<> use ii every rime you need to enter numeric data.

E A,S:POKE A-tl,252:POKE A,9:POKE A+1,231

:REM*135
0 REM COMMA ON NUMERIC KEYPAD

-

STEPHEN DIRSCHAU

ER

70 color 6,7;color 5,2:goto 10

:rem*231

:REM*1B6

Terence Burns
Gloucester Point, va

10 FOR T=0 TO 88:POKE 7079+T.PEEK(64128+T):NEXT:
POKE 7161,44:POKE 830,167:POKE 831,27

:REM*84

Stepilyxe Dirschauer

Toronto,

S5CE It's a Small World 64/128
With the following program, C-64/1SS users can enjoy a rea
sonable lacsimile of the song It's a Small World in either mode,

S5CC ML Directory 64
II this (ItiL'sn'l i|iiiikly become one oi ytiur most used C-ti-t
utilities, you aren I using your computer much, Once Mil )ireaory IW is running, by using the syntax S¥S 850 "S;*" you can
tall up any disk's directory in 64 mode.
You can also use question marks as wildcards for selective di

rectories. Pressing the shifi key halts the scrollmg i>l a direc

tory, while pressing the ttiiN-STQP key exits the directory.

0 REM SMALL WORLD

- FRANK LECH

:REM'47

10 PRINT"IT'S A SMALL WORLD" :S=5<S272:FOR SW=S TO
S+24:POKE SW,0:NEXT

:REM*231

20 POKES+24,15:POKES+2,255:POKES+3,0:POKES+5,9:P
OKES+6,0

:REM*165

30 READ N1,N2,DR

:REM*103

40 IF N1=0 THEN PRIMT"THE END!":END

:REM*147

50 POKES+1,N1:POKES,N2:POKES+4,65:FORZ=1 TO DR:N

0 REM DIRECTORY 64 - REINER RICHTER
10 K=850:FOR J-=0 TO

134:READ A:POKE

NEXT

:REM*247

60 POKES+4,64:GOTO30

30 PRINT"SYS"K","CHR$(34)"$;'"1CHRS(34)"

00,32,204,500,36,208

:REM*97

245,500,18,104,250,20
90 DATA

:REM*100

;REM*48

,250,21,227,250,24,146

:REM*136

208,250,32,204,250,27

:REM*183

,41,83,250,36,208,250,24

:REM*94

,32,204,150,32,204,750

:REM*166

110 DATA 250,165,197,201,63,208,211,32,204,255,1
69,3,32,195,255,169,240

120 data 133,130,169,239,133,131,96

:REM*236

:remh98

:RF!M*228

140 DATA 32,204,250,41,83,500,43,200,500,36,208,
500,36,208,250,36,208

100 DATA 321,32,207,255,208,248,230,2,169,13,32,
22,231,174,141,2,202,240

:REM*139

130 DATA 146,500,43,200,500,41,83,500,36,208,500

90 DATA 170,32,207,255,136,208,249,164,114,208,3
2,32,205,189,169,32,32,22

:REM»102

120 DATA 148,500,36,208,250,41,83,250,43,200,500

80 DATA 160,0,32,186,255,32,192,255,162,8,32,198
,255,160,6,208,2,160,4

:REM"246

110 DATA 500,32,204,250,36,208,250,41,83,500,36,

70 DATA 2,162,0,32,115,0,232,201,0,208,248,138,1

66,7,32,189,255,169,8,170

:REM"178

100 DATA 27,148,500,24,146,500,24,146,500,20,169

60 DATA 208,106,169,234,133,130,133,131,166,122,
164,123,134,7,162,254,134

:REM*30

169,250,21,227,500,36,208,500,30,245,500

, 32, 204, 250,30,245, 250

50 DATA 32,121,0,201,44,208,120,32,115,0,201,34,
208,113,32,115,0,201,36

:REM*1

80 DATA 250,32,204,250,32,204,500,30,245,500,30,

TO VIEW

DIRECTORY"

:REM*144

70 DATA 20,169,250,21,227,250,24,146,500,41,S3,b

20 IF TO17974 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA. . .":END
:REM*221

:REM*56

EXT

:REM*112
K+J,A:T=T+A:

150

:REM'169

DATA 1000,36,208,750,36,208,250,41,83,500,36

,208,500,41,83,750,41,83

:REM*116

160 DATA 250,41,83,1000,41,83,750,41,83,250,49,1
62,500,41,83,500,43,200

:REM*2

170 DATA 750,43,200,250,43,200,500,-11,83,250,36,
Reiner Richtek

208,250,24,146,1000,30

:REM»226

180 data 245,1000,32,204,1500,0,0,0

S5CD C-128 Hi-Res Interlace Mode
This program lets you easily set the C-128's 80-column
siieen to a hall-height, lii-ies interlace mode. As on other more

expensive computers, the screen does have a tendency to Nit ker. hut It's Mill i-asv to read.

:remm

Frank Lech

Chicago, II.■

Sruil your Magic tricks in Magic. RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St..
Peterborough, NH 03458. We pay $10-$40far each one used.
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News and New Products
Commodore has a new C-64 support program, and 8-bitters have
two next) printers to check out.
By JANICE GREAVES

More Support for the C-64

discount on all products, in addition to
any other discount or premium.

WES I CHESTER, PA—Contrary to some

nasty rumors, the (>4 has not been discon

The Magic Fax

tinued. Actually, Commodore recently
enhanced their C-(i! support With the

K(m:KVILL1-:, MO—GF.nic online .service

64 For $(i4 program, you can send

users tan now send faxes anywhere in tlie

Count union: any broken C-64, along with
$()■!. and they will send you a refurbished

world. The new service, called M;iil lo
Fax. k-lsGEnie users send messages to fax
machines, whether the recipient is a GE-

C-0'1, complete with a GO-day warranty.

nie subscriber or not. To send a message,
all the GEnie user needs to know is ihe fax

(If your C-()4 is still under its original

warranty, of course, your repairs and

shipping arc- covered under the Com
modore Express program.)

machine's Complete phone number, [ffoi

some reason the fax is not delivered, the

C1HM has also reinstated then liduca-

sender is notified by electronic mail.

lion Purchase Plan, which offers large

discounts (np to 10 percent) to students

and educations] institutions on anything
they manufacture. Call 800-66-AMIGA to
locate a dealer near you.
And finally. Commodore has incivased
iis Commodore Express support to in

clude all Commodore computers, even

the 128. For information, call Com
modore Express at 800-448-9987.

MIDI Madness
PEORIA, IL—The Computer Music
Coalition lias released their first issue of
Ear Candy, a maga/i tie/catalog ofnim[Hiln -pnidui I'd music. The flossy 32-

pagc hnok is published bimonthly and
sells for Sj per year. (Sample issues are

SI.) The book describes, reviews and

sells musical recordings Irani artists of
various styles. Many of these recordings
weir produced on C-6!s.

Each year the coalition will award
artists in various categories the Ear Can

dy Award of Excellence. And for every

work sold through tin.' magazine, Ear
Candy will donate 10 cents to the Coali
tion's scholarship fund for aspiring mu
sk ians. ]'oi additional informal ion. write
to the Computer Music Coalition. 11)21

Seikosha Has Nine-Pins .. .
MAHWAH, N[—Scikosha recently re
Keeping the Boast running is a challenge in
Night Shift from Lucasfilm Games.

combines simulation, strategy and ac
tion, and features over 30 levels of play.

The I'm.si levels are designed to be easy
enough For beginners, while the upper
levels are intended to challenge even the
mosi advanced players.

leased ihe Priente 900. a 9-pin impact

dol matrix primer with IBM Proprinterll

and Epson FX-H50 emulation, It has

siored-energy prinlheads for quie!, reli

able printing. Ihe Prientfi oilers papei
parking, which hacks fanfolc! papei oui oi

ihe way while you use single sheets, then
returns thefanfold to its proper position.
Oilier features include auto-loading, and

The loy liulory transforms industrial
waste into plastic resin that's casi into ihe-

li i( lion and push tractor feeds.
The l'riente prints 19'2 characters per

heads and bodies of toy Lucasfilm char
acters. The process is simple, but noth

second (cps) in llrafi mode and -18 epi in

fails, toy heads and bodies get mixed up.
paint dryers break, and nasty lemmings
interfere whenever they can. To sign up
for the Night Shift, at $29.95, call Elec
tronic Arts, 800-245-4525.

irithoul justification). The I'rienie prints

ing works according to plan: Electricity

Timeuuorks' Tech Support
DEERFIELD, IL—Timeworks, the pub
lisher ofWord Writer V, has revamped its

technical support program to include
three levels of support.

Fiifit, all registered owners ol'Time-

W. Willcox Ave., Peoria, IL 61604.

works software can call 708-559-1831

Those Wacky Guys at Lucasfilms

hours, at a charge of$2 per minute, call
900-329-3292.

during the business day. Tor help after-

NLQ mode. Il oilers pica, elite, con
densed and proportional pitch (with or
bold, italic, double-width, double-height.

sub- and superscript characters, and overand underscores text. It comes with a

Centronics parallel interface and a built-

in IK print buffer; an 8K RAM buffer is

also available. This printer is sold for
$32!) by Seikosha America. Inc.. 10 Inilusnial Ave., Mahwah, NJ 07430.

... And Panasonic Has 54
SECAUCUS. NJ—l*.tnasonic has an af
fordable new 24-pin dot matrix printer,
ihe KX-P1123. The new printer offers

three draft fonts, four letter-quality (LOJ
fonts (Courier, Prestige, Bold PS and

SAN RAFAEL, CA—Commodore
gamers have something new to try:

This new program also oilers a premi
um support option that includes, at a

Script), and an easy-access operation pan

Night Shift from Lucasfilm Games.
Placed in ;i /.any toy factory, this game

charge of$S0 per year, daytime access to

ments, form length, lines per inch. n)icn>

Ill
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an MOO number and a 30- lo 40- jieireni

el for selecting font, pitch, text enhance
line feed, mai),rhis- and Quiel mode.

Tin; KX-P112S Gin print 240 cps in

Drafl modeand63cpsin LQ mode, and
produces graphics ill ;i resolution of
3(30 x 360 dots per inch. The prints' li;«s

cisions, mm I Gnall, you lace the ultimate

Springboard and the Award Maker line

the eighl Btarships lias difleient handling

SKRiificate is $9.95. For details, coniacl

battle for freedom in the galaxy. Each of

characteristics) special powers, unique

multiple paper paths, which let you feed

by Baudville, A 50-sheet package of LAMiiro Format, 538 North Wolf Road.

Wheeling, IL 60090.

paper through the top, bottom, or rear

of the machine. It also lias an adjustable
push/pull tractor ami paper parking.

Productivity Plus
DBAPER, UT—NewSpeak Software has
three new lilies lur the C-64.

The KX-1'1123 has a 10K expandable

buffer and a Centronics parallel interface

Graphics Importer is a conversion

(RS-232C serial interface optional). It can
emulate the IBM ProprinterX24 and the

program for GEOS that converts C-64

Epson l.Q-850. The suggested retail
price is f399. To order, contact Panasonic

graphics into geol'aint or photo scrap
format. The program supports manv

popular formats, including Doodle!,

at 800-7'I2-8086.

Koala Pad, Print Shop, Ait Studio and

several riou-( ionuuodoie formats.

Books . . . Easy?
IOWA PARK, TX—Easy Books Distribut
ing has released a software package for

Star Control features action and strategy.

managing your home budget or small

cash-basis business. Easy Books 1 was writ

ten to liil the void between spreadsheets

and mure expensive accounting packages,

and is Intended to be easy and useful for
both new and veteran users. It features
trailing /.eros, year-to-date projections, a
balance sheet (net worth statement), spe

sound effects and one secret weapon.
Star Control is available for 5!t!l.95 from

Accolade, ">")(! Winchester Boulevard,
San Jose, CA 95128,
Monet on the 64

cial expense categories for child care and

PATCHOCH.'E, NY—Art Inslniction

self-employment tax, and many change
able preprogrammed < ategories. Request
lire inclination by railing8]7-">o2-l7'.!7.

Software lias just released Principles of

The package sells fcr|34.BS.

The Oscars of Software

Composition, a software- package thai

leaches basic principles of artistic design
and Composition, such as balance, color,

rhythm, pattern and contrast. The pro
gram features graphics lessons and a selfadministered examination.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Kvery year, the

As a final project, you're asked !<i use

Software Publishers Association selects a
few outstanding new packages to receive

all of the principles learned ihroughoui
the course to create an original paint

This year, winnei s int luded the popular

When you've completed the course suc

their Excellence in Software Awards.

software star Carmen SandiegO, Where
in flic World Is Carmen Sandicgo took

the prize for Best Home Learning Pro
gram. I lars off to Carmen and her ere*
aiors at Broderbund Software.

Control the Stars
SAN JOSE, CA—Accolade has just re

leased Star Control for the Commodore
64 and 128 computers. This new game of
galactic conquest from I'.iiil Reiche and
Fred ford combines strategy and anatle
act inn.

For straight action gainers. Melee
mode leis1 you bypass the detailed plan

ning of Strategic play, sending you

Straight into the thick of tiie battle. In
Full Game mode, you build your fleet by

ing, using the paint program included.

cessfully, the company will send you a

for $19.95
Also from NewSpeak is geoTheo, a

concise thesaurus for GEOS offering
more than 1(1.(1(10 cross referenced .syn

onyms accessible from ivilliiu any GEOS
application thai supports desk acces
sories, li features a simple interface; full
Cut. Paste and Search options: and it can
be used with single drive systems. It sells

for $14.95,

InPrint is a collection of printer

drivers for (iF.OS. The In Print collection

contains enhanced primer drivers for
over 2"j dm matrix printers, nll'eiinti
double-strike prim, interpolation and

Variable print densities. Options vary
among primers. InPrint is $9.95.

For information about any of these

products, write to NewSpeak Software,
Box TON, Draper, UT 84020.

Attention Inventors!

OD the disk; no manuals are needed.

of prizes, including a grand prize of
510,000. Johns Hopkins University is

The program sells for $43.95 and has a
30-day warranty. li> order, write to Art
Instruction Software. ]'() Box 1352,

Patchogue, NY 11772.

Get Certified
WHEELING, II.—From Micro Format,
Inc., comes LA-SERtificaic, cei tificatc pa

per for laser printers. Each package con
tains 50 sheets of 8!/i x 11-inch certificate

paper on 20 pound recycled/recyclable

laser bond. When trimmed, LA-SERtifi-

catewil] fil properly into an S x 10 frame.

Krtir traditional border designs and colors

colonizing and mining the star systems.

are available.

LA-SERiilicatc can be used with vari
ous software packages, including liroderbund's 1'rini Shop, Certificate Maker by

powerful your fleet will be. Throughout,

graphics and create large photo scraps
for gcoPublish. Graphics Importer sells

certificate documenting your accom
plishment. All instruction is included

The more Starbucks you earn, the more
you face enemies anil make strategic de

The

program will enlarge Or reduce, overlay

LAUREL, Ml)—Compete lor hundreds

looking for ideas, systems, devices and

computer programs designed to help the

2;"i million Americans with disabilities, A

similar seaah was conducted ten years
ago, and received more than 8000 entries.
It resulted in hundreds of inventions,
many of which have become standard

equipment for people with disabilities.

This year's search is open to all resi

dents of the United States—computing
professionals and amateurs alike. Entries

may address any physical, mental or
learning disability. The entry deadline is
August 23.

For details, write to Computing lo As
sist Persons with Disabilities, Johns
1 iupkins National Search, PO Box 1200,

Laurel, MD 20728. ■
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Mail RUN
This time RUN readers request "golden oldies," sing the praises
ofBBSs and ask which REU to buy.

Encore! Encore!

drive, a monochrome monitor and a

When the C-ti'l firsi came out, there

were many games published by majoi

software manufacturers. Games by Epyx,
Broderbund, Sierra On-line, ana others
were ofvery high quality. Although these
companies have discontinued their C-64
lines, there are still lots of'C-64 users who
would purchase them. Could you please

1351 mouse. I use a broad variety of soft
ware, but mainly GEOS. Using geoPaini

These products are all available through
the mail-order houses that advertise in RUN.

—Editors

I've created many graphs and illustra

tions for my work in the medial sci
ences. Recendy I extended my system
with a Star NX 10(10 printer—1 would
have to pay at least two times more for
this printer back in Poland,
Now for the questions: I'd like to ex

Clinic Cure
In the March/April Him Commodore

Clinic, Ellen Rule tolda reader who had
accidentally copied two data files to .i

pand the RAM of my 64C with an REU.

GKOS "Master Disk" to copy them to the
back page and ignore them, or to get the

rosemead, ca

Whi( h one should I buy?
Also, since I boughi inosi of my system

"Erase Header" program from Q-Unk.
Another simpler answer (found in ihe

At least a kalfdozen companies we know

and GE( )Saiv in German. I easily Ggured

re-release ;ill those great programs?

—Andrew s.

in Austria, the manuals for the machine

ofare itbundlmglhth software "clnssus" and

out how to use geoWrite and geol'.tint,

creating some very attraction deals, Ibptdnr

bm there is no way that I can use geo( !alc

hits we /mill S20 jar tire, now available ill
amazingly low prices, sillier hulividualh or
bundled with Othersoftware. Chech your f»-

;ind geoMle—my German is too poor.

How can I get tlie manuals in English?

Hev, Kervin

I'ltitsc t«ll Kervin Rene Bom St. Croix
(Mail RUN.Jan/Feb 1991) that there's mi

excellent Commodore repair center in

Puerto Rico, quite close to him. It is the

Madison, VV[

Your question about the manuals is the eas-

produced for the Apple 11 bj Up Te< liriology and Hits & Pieces Technology. Zip

tail eastyou about$10. Call Commodore Ex

press at 'SIIII--I48-9987 jar details about or
about IUl',(!s, their junctions, tntd their feu-

ii was a big pleasure io discover thai

RUN liOS received many letters askitlg

luies, sn hear with us as we digress a hit from

sour question. These peripherals, which plug
inla the computer's expansion port, provide

additional RAM and an especially usefulfar
data file storage with protliti tivily software de
signed to wnrh with an REU. SomooTe that

will work with RElis includes the Fbcket 2

8-bit machines art' still popular in ihe

series, fleet System 4, I'fiperC'/ip III, font-

half years ago from Mand through my

News Maker 128 and GEOS.
There tire several kinds of REUs:
'The 1764 adds 256Ktu a C-6-1 and comeswith a necessary heavy-duty power supply.

United States, l rame here two-and-a-

research work with the National Insti

tutes of I lealth, I am, like many others

I believe i bat many Commodore com

order them, call Berkeley Softworks til 415644-ll'>26. The manual /or your computer

randn Ave., Rio Pledras, PR 00938; 809754-7473 or 754-0670.

AN INTEHNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

Apples and...Oranges
puter owners would benefit fjiealli hum

dering.

—Dr. Sylvia NeGRON lie Payne
CapabHA HEIGHTS, Puerto Rico

—Jack Foi.lowav.Jr.
Humble, 'l"X

iei of the two. so we'll nn.\wer itfirst Replntemeiit manual.-, jar GEOS snjtwan- are SI 5. lii

Microcomputer Sum-, Reparto Metro-

poliutno Shopping Center, Amcrico Ml-

lile to the border, then either drag the

j;host icon into the tiasbian or use the
Delete option in the File menu.

—Dk. I.J. POLAKOWSKI

iioiite IDHUiflTB suture. \'mi'\ the time to htty!

—Editors

GEOS manual) is to drag an unwanted

master 128. Write Sti$ Maverick, Bask 8,

chip Upgrade product! similar to those

makes a turbo processor called Zip Chip,

which allows the Apple II to process in
formation ;ii S Mil/ and costs undei

$200, Bits & Pieces makes Rocket Chip,

which boosis [he Apple II to 10 MHz and
is also less than S-'UO.
However, these companies seem to

teel that such products would not suc
ceed in (lie Commodore mill kei. Id tins.

I point OUt tWO successes'. Sch ned ler Sys-

terns currently produces the Turbo Mas
ter CPU. a cartridge-based turbo proces

sor for the 64 that retails for SI9!J. (A
review of Turbo Master appeared in

RON'S May,;|une 1991 Hardware Gallery.| Further, Creative Micro Design has
had great success with ilieir jilfyDOS

• The 1700 anil 1750 are for the C-12S only
undtidd l2SKand 5I2K HIM. mpectwefy

I28aren'l the only popularS-bitS. Then-

iThe 1720 has been in short supply, hut you

ROM replacement. Creative has sold
thousands Of these units (Sf>0-S70|,
which not only require the replacement
of the computer's ROM chip, but also

are also Amstrad/Schnelder, Atari ami
Sinclair Spectrum machines, which are

can get a 1750 clone that etin he used with

the disk drive's ROM.

in my country, a Commodore rani
In Poland, n-bit computers are ex
tremely popular. Ofcourse) theC-W and

both the M and 128. 64 users need an ad

bm I enjoy it and for my home purposes

ditional heavf-duty power supply.}
•geoRAM u (/ 5I2K expansion unit with a
smaller price, but is designed to work solely

it's good enough, I have a 64C . a 1541C

in the CEOS environment.

almost unknown here.

The system I own is kinrl of primitive,
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In short, the Commodore market will
pay for speed, and we're willing to re

place a few chips to gel it.

Being a respected voice in the Com
modore community, your help could

bring the response that we need to gci
products like this developed,
—Raymond Caixaran
(Jitawa, Ontario,

We'd also like tn see these products devel
opedforthe C-64/128. Theaoove-menHtmed
i mpaniti can be contacted at: Zip 'Ihhnology, Int., 5i>0l Wat Slauson Ave., Suits

Fortunately. DIP switches need to be set

sec PCs and Macs do ihat I can't; ovate

serve a useful purpose. We all haiv tumble

forms. Is there a C-128 program that will
create Forms? I need to print difiereni
type si^es, show darkened areas, and
draw thin and thick horizontal and ver

-.eith them, and always end up wiling them fry
trial and error. Contact a user's group (see the
list in the May/June 1991 RUN) ifyou need
individual help getting them set. just remem
ber to write the settings down in your printer
manual when you've gotten them right!

I'M), Cither City, CA 90230; 213-337-

—Editors

1734; and Hit* & Pieces Technology, Inc.,

31332 I'm Colirw, Suite 110, Wesllake. Vil
lage, CA 91362; 818-706-7932.

—Editors

Interface Help

] have a C-128Dand a KXP1180 Kt-

nasonic Printer. I'm looking for an
interface withoul DIP switches, thai 1 can
JUS! plug in and use. I iiad a Super

BBSs ;iii- an oft-overlooked resource.

user's group. Mom have areas For dis

you want, it does have a database so vm not

questions and are manned by a local
cussing programming, public domain
programs, commercial software and

hardware reviews and general discus

greenfield, wi

Landover, MD

the I'l'I With Graphics by D.S.t, rdeawl in
1985. However, that interlace is no longer

We couldn't find commercial suftwair that

cal users. Many hflve areas for technical

—GaRV NOAKfiS

faces ever offered without Ml' switches was

—Elrov Gkandv

would do what you describe, but RUN has a
program called Form Writer 64 and 128.

They are free, and meet the needs ol lo

—Cindy Remiszewski

that would have hrt-n best left to Dailies Com

Commodore users need more ol! Von
will no doubt agree, there are quite
enough games already.

BBS Booster

sions covering hobbies, politics, music,
yon name It.

puter Infemo, One of the few printer inter

tical lines. This Is the type ofprogram we

Garnish, NEWFOUNDLAND

Graphics |i: anti had problems setting
ilif switches For my software.

Setting /)//' switches is a unique torture

In spite ol all that, there's one thing I

only once, anil owe \et, they're easy to me and

Though it doesn't have the graphicsflexibility
only cnateforms, but also store data from the
forms you create. Form Writer is one a/ the
programs on the RUN Work, Disk {52-1.97).

tor information, cat! 800-441-4403.

A graphically flexible fbrBO-Citation pro
gram would be ii nice addition to our eollerlion. Has anybody out then- written line?

—Editors ■

Form Writer
My C~l28 organizes my finances, does

my correspondence, prints posters and

educates my children and pupils. Would

Whether you have a user's group to add, a
BBS to plug, a question to ask or a suggestion
to make, Mail RUN i.\ your forum. Send your

you believe I'm now finishing a master's
thesis done eniircly on the C-128?

letters h MialRUN, 'RUN Magazine, 80

User's Group Update

Traverse Area Commodore Club

User's Group News

No sooner had we published a "compkle"
list of user's groups than we started getting

PO Box 1

available timing!: the sources IUB know of.

a flurry of letters [mm clubs we didn't know
about. Heir an- wine attritions:
Commodore Mobile User's Group

PO Box 9524
Mobile, ALS6691
Program Commodore Computer Club
I'O Box HDIHt

Fort Smith, AR 72906

McHcnry County Commodore

Rodney, Ml 49342

(Meetings are held in Traverse City.)

I'm starting a mail-in user's group,

and 1 need to know whal type of group
RUN readers would like. To get our

questionnaire, write to:
Commodore User's Group
of Kansas Cily
PO Box S6834

Kansas City, MO 6411]

New Users

3013 S.W. 11th St.

Ft. Laudeidale, FL 33312.
—Umxs Diaz

Ft. Lauderdale, FL

HUG-64

I'O Box 632
Findlay, OH 45839
Philadelphia Area Computer Society

Computer Club
c/o John B. Katkus

do LaSalle University
Philadelphia, PA 19141

227 Easl Terra Cotta Ave.
Crystal Lake, II. 60014

Chattanooga Commodore User's

QCCCC

PO Box 271

Group, Inc.

PO Box 399-1

Davenport, IA 52808

Bryant, AL 35958
(Iliis (nxni|t meets in Tennessee.)

WICOMICO Commodore

The Final Horizon

User's Group
c/o 114'i:t Back Creek Road

1409 Mill St.
Laramic, WY 82070

Bishopville, MI) 21813

libn St., Peterborough, NH 03-158,

The North American Commodore
User's Group Association (NACUGA) is
a relatively new organization serving
over 50 user's groups in several coun

tries. Individuals and groups interested
in joining us tan write to:

NACUGA
Box 2984, Stn. A

Moncton, NB E1G8T8

Canada

—Dave Quinn
Coordinator, NACUGA
Moncton, New Brunswick
Watch Mail RUN in September for
more user's group listings!
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IS

NEW!

ACTION REPLAY v 5 . 0
THE ULTIMATE UTILITY / BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/128
WARP 25

. Action Replay allows you to Freeze the action of any
Memory

Resident Program and make«aicomplete bock-

The wond $ 'a$t«1 0s* wal Tur&o

■

BacVjrj a^ youf 9^1^ programs io Iok) al urW

- Warp &!« UriAvai;abiftsiragti[ from Bate

RAMLOADER
■ You can &■<£ load ImO mas* of your commeroalffi|jirjla?5 rimes lasl&r1 With Our speeal LSliog:c
processor and BK of onboard Ram. Action Replay offers ihe worlds lastes! D,sk Serai Turbo

ONLY

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR
■

$64."

Freeze any program and enter @ full macnina com manner.

■

Full Monitor Fealu'es.

■

Because- of Action Reply's on Board Pom thj program can oe looked ar in iis ENTIRETY Thar
means you see (he code in 'is Frozen alale noi in a Reset stale as with t&rnpQiilors products.

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES
■
*
■

£ mple Operation Jusi fuss l"e Durfljn at any point and rraiifl a campled back-up ot any1
memory resident prog rir la tJfiu or disJi

Tu.iMHelaaa All b^-ups rgflaa Hirpfelely iritteper-ro^
Spnie Monitor View re Sana sat from ma frozen program — save The Sprle —"Lransfe'^-eSurrte
frsrr one ga^e ta arctrer Wfw out Spnes. view ihe animaiion on. screen Create COStH
rragrans

1

Sprrie ft ler Eifectve on most r«fl'aT\s — mahe jftjiefl mv^iciD^ &ia&e Sprie.'Scfi'e SacnLrtque Pcfute Save F'M« a'tf save any H'/b Scr«en to lfl£W of oU^. Saved in
r EfTcenrcomMCtingtadiriqiiei — 3 programt per (Hi —

SUPER CRUNCHER - ONLY $9
•

A uiiMy n luin you> *ci<m Replay SiWi
supcT.Kweriui pragiim compaeior Reduce
programs by up to 50%' further compact pro

- Utility Commards Many additional commands Plenum. Append, Ola, C**re. Lnesaver. ere
■ ScreenDi^np PnntaL.TanyKWiin16GraySea*?.DoiOlesaepnn[opions

grams a<rea3y cruchoa" by ARS's ccmoador

'

Unsioppacie Resei1 Res&i bu^on ro fla^iuve Sv^i^m ana Rese; even » ca-es UartnppaMn

■

Fully Compatit>le- Wo-hs wi:r» 15a 1 .C111.1561,1571 arc with CW, 12B, orl26D(m64Wix1e)

' Disk Utfwes" Fasi Formal, Diredory. Uar, Pun and man^ osfw ifly cornmands are to?raled Dy

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK-

Function Keys

ONLY SI 9.99

-

To laM Wvanlagt ol ARS'a uruqut
'

SCREEN VIEWER: ViB*saeflna In a

'

MESSAGE MAKER. AM snoning messages

■

show1 sequence.

Unque RiKlan: Hemomb&r all ol these unities are avaiiaBlo fli one lime Irgm an iniergra^sd
operaing jysfem A run^nr>g proorflm con J» Froi&n lo entar any Ulirty and ihe progra^n is

have prepared a suite of graphic luppi
■

./

to ycTur saved screens with music

leslafled at tho touch oi a key — *iihoul corruption
LSI tofl'C Proces$w. This is w+ioro Action Repljiy V gets us ponar A special custom LSI ctiip
deig.'iscr lo process Ihe logic necessary for [hs unmatched FreezfrResian power. No olher

UPGRADE ROM-ONLY $16.99

PROSPRITE. A hilt spula editor.

■■ ZOOM LENS1 E>plode sectors oi any saved

Give you" AR IV all "f;B

screen lo fun size.

P COMPUTERS
0-782-9110

ORDERS
ONLY

WON-SAT

8 AM-6 PM
PACIFIC TIME

' gt [he new \

-Buisi NIbbler is aclually alwo pan syslem - a software package and a parallel cabla (o connect a 1541 or
1571 loaC64orC-12B
-What gives Bursl Nibbler rls power? Convenlronal nibolers havo lo docode tho dala from the disk bolore il can
Iransfer il using Ihe serial port bus - when non-standard dala are encountered they ara baal. Bursl Nibbler

transfers data as raw GCH code via Ihe parallel cable without tho need lo docodo il. so you gel a perfect copy
of Ihe original.

-Will nibble up lo 41 iracks -Copy a wtiole disk in under 2 min -Installs in minutes - no soldering required on
1541 (1571 requires soldering)

MIDI 64-Only $49.99

♦ Full specification MIDI at a realistic price

♦ MIDI In-MIDI Out-MIDI Thru

♦ Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler and

Advanced Music System
MIDI CABLES (5 ft. prof, quality! -Only S"8.99

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER

*■ Record any sound digitally into memory and
tfien replay it with astounding effects
•• Playback forwards/backwards with
echo/reverb/ring modulation

*■ Full sound editing and realtime effects menu
with waveforms
•■ Powerful sequencer with load & save

*" Line In - Mic In - Line Out and feedback

controls

Only - $89.95

CABLE ALONE - ONLY $19.99

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM

Powerful modular program lor creating,
editing, playing and printing out music
> Easy input and storage of music
1 Playback through the C-64 internal sound or
external MIDI keyboard/synthesizer

1 Print music in proper musical notation
together with tyrics using PRINTER module
t Enter music a note at a time in written music
format using the EDITOR or via on screen
piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an
externally connected MIDI keyboard
1 Use the LINKER lo connect music files
together lo form very large compositions

' Generate almost unlimited sounds with the
flexible SYNTHESIZER module

Only - $29.99

TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

THE ADVANCED
OCP ART STUDIO

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE

-

702-454-7700

ACCESSORIES

THE MOST POWERFULL DISK NIBBLER AVAILABLE ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE!

SOFTWARE ALONE -ONLY $19.99

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

YOUR HIGH TECH
SOURCE FOR
COMMODORE

COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLY ART
AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

■ Windows - icons - pull down menus - pointing
devices
■ Operates in Hi-Res mode. Full control over
color attributes
■ All info on screen - no need to switch between
picture & menu
■ Compatible with keyboard, joystick, mouse
and Koala Pad
■ Supports Epson compatibles plus user defined
printer drivers
■ 16 pens, a random sprays. 16 user definable
brushes
■ Windows can be inverted, cut & pasted,
enlarged, reduced, squashed, stretched,
flipped and rotated
■ Solid & textured fill option, with 32 user
definable patterns
■ 3 levels of magnification with pan & zoom, pixel
clear and plot

■ Text - 9 character sizes, 2 directions, bold and
rotate

■ Comprehensive font editor
■ Lines, points, rectangles, triangles, circles and
rays

■ Undo facility for last operation

Only - $29.99

■Add S5.00 shippl no/hand I lug In the continental U.S.: $8.00 - PR. AK, HI. FPO. APO: S11.00-Cana(ta;Mo<'

QOH

7QO

Q1 1 f\

COD orders add J3.SO to riboua cHorflus SPECIFIV COMPUTER MODEL WITH OROEn. OUU" / O^~i3 I IU

343DE.TROPICANAAVE.#65yiSA^C'Ch«£s/MonB?_O.d^^^^^^
LAS VEGASh NV 89121

subject to a 20% rasiocking leu: We ruaurvu |hu rlohi to subsMuie producia ol different appunrnnce but

equal Quality Bnd lunclion lw items pictured obovo: Prices subjecuo change without notice.

702-454-7700
IN NEVADA

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

RIO COMPUTERS
800-782-9110

■ORDERS ONLY

YOUR HIGH TECH
SOURCE FOR

PACIFIC TIME

C-64 PRODUCTS

MON-SAT aAM-6PM

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

SCAN THE FUTURE OF

DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH THE 64

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds Firs! Handscamier for the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution

■ Reads ihe graphics from any prinled document
■ Converts any material EO digitized graphics in seconds

■ Elaborate grey-lono scale digitizes color or black & white plioios using 3 built
in dithering sellings

■
■
■
■

B/W setting for crisp reprodution of high contrast line art
Enlargement or reduction from 33% lo 300%
Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Pagefox module)
Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX

3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect
Home Desktop Publishing

ONLY $139.95

■ Completely menu driven
■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory

■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text, graphics or picture
placemeni

GRAPHIC EDITOR

■ .Store 640 X 800 points (equal to one 8.5 X 11 inch page)

■ Draw lines, rectangles, circles, and ellipses with rubberband cursor
■ Pattern funtion generator with 20 patterns
■ Move, copy, reflect, revolve. & connect with exact pixel positioning
■ Zoom, fill, spray, freehand draw, undo and many more functions

TEXT EDITOR

■ 12 character sets available at one time (more are reloadable) with l) variations
(outline, shadow, bold, etc.) give thousands of combinations

■ Proportional spacing, left/right justify, indentation, underline, sub- and super-script,
pixelwisc charaetcr adjust and much much more

Pagefox
It* Him Uibjrl

■ NLQ print on Epson compatibles IMPS 801. 802 &803 supported)

LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Display full page or any 320 X 200 block
■ Text flows around graphics and from frame to frame in any order
■ I Inly 5 seconds to reformat and display an entire page

■ Left/right format, center or right justify, automatic formatting, etc.

CHARACTERFOX - ONLY $49.95

Create your own character sets or use the 25 built in sets.
Also contains flourishes, frames, extra large initials and

utilities.

190 CHARACTER SET DISK - ONLY $24.95

2 double sided disks provide a selection of fonts for any

requirement.

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 1 -ONLY $24.95
Over 200 images on 3 disks

M3 PROPORTIONAL MOUSE ~ ONLY $39.95
f?fO nOMPF/TRRS
"■*■■"«•-»

3430 E TROPICANA AVE

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 2 ~ ONLY $24.95

■"■ ' '
Pi
::3l.ng in The continental US S6 00- PR. AK. HI. FPO. APO.S11 00-CanaaaMai1
COD DiOois aOO S3.50 to atiovs charges SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER:

#65 VISA;MC. Chocks' Money OrrJers/C O D Acceplod Please caci for rolurn auihonzalion number - relurns

£ub|ecl lo a 20% restocking lee Wa reserve (he iinhl to subslHuio products ot cJilferenl appearance bul

Mual qua lily and tunclion tor items pictured above Prices sublet to cnanje wilhoul nnlica

800-782-9110
702-454-7700
IN NEVADA

Software Gallery
This time we have reviews of exceptional entertainment and productivity software
including Dragon Strike, Ultima VI, B.A.T. and Back to the Future II.
By WALT LATOCHA

Ultima VI: The False
Prophet

dia cassette in which Lord British discusses
tin- Ultima series. A due book is available

A-

for $12.95.)

Afirionados & First-Timers Will
Enjoy This New Trip to Britannia

Back td the Future II

Avatar, prepare yourselfl Lord British's fair realm once again fates a most
dreadful catastrophe, and you must
come to the rescue in Ultima VI; The
False Prophet,
The game comes on three floppy disks

An A/most Perfect

Return-Trip to Hill Valley
Konami's Back to the I'uinrc- II comes
with a premium'—a copy of the cap that
time-traveler Manv McFly wore in die

accompanied by a small "Orb of the

Moon' gemstone and a doth tapestry
map of Britannia, 1 he new menace is a

A-

movie. Software publishers have been

Ultima VI creates a world rich in exotic

known to offer such live gifts to make up

massive invasion of Gargoyles, tnightv
creatint's that have begun to seize holy
shrines. Your mission is to find out what

locations and intriguing puzzles.

for deficiencies in their products, but

the Gargoyles want and then to free the

most accessible role-playing program

land from their presence.

Von begin by answering a gypsy's ques
tions, in determine the attributes and
abilities of the main character you con

trol. Then you go on to assemble a band

of comrades to accompany the character

Everyone in the party earns experience
points as the mission progresses.
Casting spells, engaging in extensive

combat, conversing with various charac

ters, [ravelling through moongates, and

trading equipment are all features of

play. Of course, most of your time will

be speni exploring the surface and dongeons of the game's fantasy world.

Ultimas, As a result, it should be the

thai definitely isn't the case will) this wellmade program.
During a game session, you use a joy

for novice gamers that Origin has yet
produced. This is not to say thai it will

stick to guide characters from the film

be easy to master, however; the quest

place ill 2015, when yon My on a liover-

will still lake scores of hours lo success
fully complete.
The greatest strength of the software
lies in the richness of the world it cre

through live levels of])l.iy. The I'll si lakes

board to Hill Valley's town hall and tiy to
prevenl thearresi of Marty's son. Within

a set time limit, you must overcome

ates. There arc exotic locations to ex

Griff's evil gang and colled boosters that
increase your speed and restore your en

plore, intriguing puzzles to solve and ;u\

ergy after battles and collisions.

unbelievable number of heroic actions

Finishing this arcade sequence brings

to perform. And Origin lias done a Fan
tastic job of linking it all to the niythos
that was i reaied in the previous Britan

von lo the second scenario, a logk puz
zle. |ennifer, Mariy's girlfriend, liuds

nia games.

2111 ">, and if she meets any of iis occu

Role-playing aficionados will enjoy Ul

Ultima VI suffer! from a technical

tima VI: The False Prophet. With it, you

herself in the house where she'll live in
pants, [he fabric of lime will unravel. You
open two of die house's doors at a time

problem that could idled some players.

get more than a computer game: You get

En an attempt lo get her oui safely. I low-

The documentation indicates that you
can and should make disk copies, which

an entire universe.

ever, unless you plan ahead, vour actions

then let you save more than one game

Road, Suitl 330. Austin, TX 787-th.

position at a time. It also stall's thai
"Any copy program will do," but a call

to Origin revealed lhai duplicate disks
may not work unless they're produced
with a "nibbler" program thai makes

multiple passes over the original disks.

Despite this shortcoming, Ultimo VI is

a high-quality game, The music during
some game segments is excellent, and
the graphics are almost as good. What's
more, the control system, which can ac

cept input from & joystick as well as the

keyboard, is Quite friendly.

This program's system of magic is

unit h less intricate than dial of previous
Hi

K II N ■ JUU/AUGUS1 1991

(Origin Systems, Inc., 110 Wild Basin

C'64/$69.9S. Ifyou order Ultima VI di

rectly flow Origin, you'll receive a free au-

Report Card
A

Outstanding

B

Very Good

C

Average

□

Below Average

F

Crummy

will make one of die people from the fu

ture emerge from the wrong room and
accidentally hiini|> into Jennifer.

Scenario three lakes place in Hill Val
ley during 1985. Then.- Marty discovers

thai Biff, Griff's grand fa I her, secretly
I nought back an almanac from 2015 and

changed the com se of time. Marty must
use martial arts to gel past thugs armed
with frisbees, locks and oilier weapons.

Success brings the young time-voyager to
his DeLorean.
Mien it's on to scenario four, which is

set in 1955. This is another logic test,
and is similar to those puzzles where yon

rearrange sliding tiles into a picture.

Vour goal is to end up with an animated

Now with NRI's

new training
you can enjoy

the rewards of

a career in
computer

programming
A top-paying career in computer

programming Is no longer OUl of your

reach. Now you can gel the practical
training and experience you need to
succeed in this top-growth field.

It's training that gives you real-

world programming skills in four of

today's hotlcsi computer languages:
BASIC. Pascal. C, and COBOL.
Hands-on training that includes

Plus you explore the

extraordinary capabili
ties of not one or two but
four in-demand computer

a powerful IBM AT-compatible
computer, modem, and program

ming software you train with and keep.

Comprehensive, at-home training thai

gives you the competitive edge to
succeed in one of today's leading

industries. The kind of experience-based

training only NRI can provide.
As a trained computer programmer of

the Ws, you can enjoy long-term career
success, in fact, the Bureau of Labor

languages. You leam to design, code,

run, debug, and document programs in
BASIC, Pascal. C, and COBOL, In the
process you become uniquely prepared for

the wide variety of programming opportuni

ties available today.

T No previous

percent for the skilled computer program

mer. With NRI training you ran be one of

the Increasing number of computer

programmers using their skills to build a
top-paying career—even a business of their

own—In this professionally and financially
rewarding high-tech field.

▼ The only programming
course that includes a powerful
AT-compaliblc computer system
and programming
software you keep

Immediately, you start gelling the

money-making job skills you need to secure

a future in computer programming-—no

matterwha! your background, With NRI
training you move easily from computer

novice to computer professional witli step-

by-step lessons covering program design
techniques used every day by successlul
micro and mainframe programmers.

You'll find no heavy textbooks to plow

through. No night classes to attend. Instead,
NRI's at-home, step-by-step training covers

all the bases, guiding you from the impor

guidance throughout your course—you

quickly gain the skills you need to handle

with confidence a wide variety of program
ming applications. You even use your

modem to "talk" to your instructor, meet

other NRI students, and download
programs through NRl's exclusive program
mers network, PRONET.

Now you can have the professional
and financial rewards of a career in

computer programming. Sec how NRI at-

home training gives you the experience, the
know-how, the computer, and the software
you need to gel slarted in ibis top-paying
liekl. Send today lor your FREE catalog.
II the coupon is missing, write to us at
the NRI School of Computer Programming,
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center,
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washing

ton, DC 20006,

~i
'Schools

Righi from the siart. NRI
training gets you actively involved
in the challenge of real-world

urn

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20OO8 01

computer programming- You

* Check one free catalog only

leam how to create the kinds of
full-featured, powerful pro
grams today's employers and
clients demand. And, unlike
any other school, NRI lets

II Computer Prouramminf;

LJ PC Systems Analysis

□ PC Software Engineering Using C
Name

you experience first-hand

the power of an IBM PC/
AT-compatible computer j
system with modem, a full -

megabyte of RAM, disk drive, and moni
tor—all yours to train with and keep.

and techniques. With the help of your NRI
instructor-—offering one-on-one, personal

▼ Send today
for your FREE catalog

experience necessary

Statistics forecasts that during the next 10

years job opportunities will increase by 71.7

tant fundamentals to real-world methods

I] Microcomputer Servicing

~1 Desklop Publishing and Design

G Word Processing Home Business

[please print)

.Age.

Address
City_

L_

__^ . Stale.

Accredited Nfambci, NLUuniLtl IkmiL' Study Council

.Zip.

,J

SOFTWARE
scene from the movie's Enchantment

Under the Sea dance.

The final scenario has Marty, Mill in the

past, chasing Kill on the hoverboard.
This scene is similar to [he first, but now
you have to snatch the almanac to suc
cessfully conclude the game.
Unfortunately, this game is based on

whal is generally considered to he the

least inspired and must confusing pan of

the Back to the t'uiuiv film trilogy, Another

GALLERY

structed, it would lit- almost perfect if
modeled after a more impressive source,

lo wit, may I snggesi thai Ronami con

sider Hack to the Future 111 as an upcom

ing project (Kmuwn hu\, 'Mill Dtafietd
ilirkum, Buffalo Grow, IL 60089-4510. €•
64/329.95)

B.A.T.

A

Great Sei-Fi Adventure with

important data, such as the character's

experience and health status, li.o.u. also
translates alien speech, and you can pro
gram il to automatically perform tasks

such as speeding up bodily (unctions
during battles.
During a game, the agent explores an
alien planet, pilots an exotic flying ma

chine, and talks to a variety of'bi/anc
creatures. He even gets to indulge in a

little romance, and a love meter is in-

Excellent Graphics and Control
B.A.T. is appealing on a number of
levels. Science fiction fans will enjoy its
story line, which brings to mind novels

by [ames Blish, Isaac Asimov and Wil
liam Gibson, Then it skillfully blends el
ements of simulation, rok'-play and
graphics adventure, finally, its arcade
sequences should please fans of fast ac
tion.

The litle of the two-disk program

stands for "Bureau of Astral TroubleIn Back to the Future II, tactical elements

add challenge tu the action sequences.

problem is obsolescence—lltuk to the Fu
ture HI, with the trilogy's widely ac
claimed iinalc, has already hit theaters

and video stores.

shooters." As a B.A.T. agent, you must
eliminate a born-ndous terrorist lineal

to the planet Selenia.
Unless you wish to use the character as

is, your lit st task is choosing the relative
importance of the agent's modifiable
competences, such as intelligence,

Still, this game has much to recom
mend it. The graphics and sound are

charisma and vitality. Based on your se
lection and on the program's parame

and responsive, and careful planning is

ters, the agenl receives marksmanship,
lock-picking and other abilities. Tlu-n

evident in ihe Story line's execution. Es

you pick armament Irom a list of six fu

pecially welcome are the tactical ele

turistic weapons.

ments that add mental challenge to the

Aiding your quest is B.O.B., a Bidirec
tional Organic Bioputer that's implanted
in every agent's arm. This device reveals

outstanding, the control system is lluid

arcade sequences.

Back to i hi- Allure n is so finely con

Yours, Mine and Ours!!....A

Finally, Some Good News
About Your Finances

words. And it comes on a single noncopy-pro tec ted disk.

As with most accounting systems of
its type, the heart of YMO is its ability
to track income and expenses. You can

org-aui/e your entries under these all
There was an odd note attached to
tny Illinois tax forms this year. A state

egories in practically any manner yon

Official wtOte that he hoped 1 "liked"

monthly and yearly closings arc ill-

the schedules as much as he did. I sup
pose he was joking, since nobody can

towed, it also Ids yon sel up relation

possibly "like" a tax form.
Fortunately, (i-04 software is available
that makes preparing these forms more
tolerable. One such program is Xylec's
Yours, Mine & Ours!! (YMO), which can

help with onerous yearly tax chores,
and do much more as well.
'Ihe program targets families, cou

ples, groups, roommates and home

businesses. It will recognize up to six
users and protect their data with pass

18
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choose. Both split transactions and

ships. Using this impressive feature,
income and expenses can be appor
tioned on a percentage basis among as
many as !M individuals 01 groups.

You can produce a variety of month
ly and annual reports for lax and other
purposes. A calculator and graphmaker are included, and options on
the disk assure compatibility with a
wide range of printers. YMO will write
checks, and will reconcile credit card
statements and balance checkbooks.

Artwork and a menu-based control system

make B.A.T. an outstanding adventure.

eluded to evaluate bis performance.
Although it has few .sound effects, the
program docs have exceptional graph

ics—the best I've seen on a G-64. And by

using the % option on Kpyx's Fas! Load

cartridge, you ran see this artwork with

out suffering excessively long nails for
disk access.

I'Lven more noteworthy than the su-

pert] artwork is the menu-based control
system. Options are selected via cursors

that change shape as they pass over dif
ferent sections of the screen, ihe inter-

All these features, and others, are
supported by an easy-to-use, mciuidriven interlace and a 191-page man
ual, which does a thorough job of ex
plaining the program. As a further

inducement to potential purchasers,
Xyiix currently allows a ten-day exam
ination of the accounting system at no
charge. However, you should COntaCI
the company if you wish to take advan
tage of this offer, since it may be wil hdrawn at any time.

Learning to use this software takes a
.significant effort, but only because il

has so much to offer. 1 would certainly
recommend Yours, Mine & Oursll to
anyone who needs help with taxes, bud
geting, record keeping or other finan
cial tasks. (Xytec, 1924 Divisadem, Sim
Francisco, CA94115. C-64/S49.95)

-—Writ Latocha

SOFTWARE
(ace is extremely user-friendly and gives
;t sense of great power, as the mere press

of a joystick button makes entirely new
scenes quickly materialize.

li.A.I. lias many features and they are

well presented, It's a must-buy if you're
even remotely interested in extraterres

trial exploits,

(UBI Soft: distributed bj Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Drive. San Maleo, CA
94404. C-6-I/S39.95)

DragonStrike

a+

GALLERY

powerful animals, ending with Theo, a

stone's translation of the film Intoa C-fH
game is a major disappointment, proving

strength ofyour opponents also increas

once again dial success in one eniertaiumeut medium does not automatically
transfer to another.

legendary Gold dragon. However, [he
es in later missions.

All of your reptilian steeds have two
breath weapons, such as chlorine gas and
lightning bolts. After using one of them,
your dragon must recharge the weapon
before attacking a^ain. Meanwhile, you
must avoid attacks from your opponents,
who have similar offensive capabilities.

hi Outstanding Aerial Action

ointments, a crystal ball that shows the

Dungeons & Dragons logo on llu1 pack

believe thai it's another of SSI's fantasy

quests. However, tbis game is actually a
combat flight simulator, and an out
standing one at that.

The package contains a handsomely
illustrated manual and reference cards

with splendid pictures of battle scenes.
The program isn'i copyprotected, and

unless they ate the final. Coming lo their

tion of an anticipated attack.

Other game features include a com
pass, a height/pitch indicator, healing

aging of DragonStrike may lead you to

with a joystick, face failure in history class

You're armed with a sword and a dragon
lance, which can be pointed in the direc

Fly Scaly Fire- Urea thing Steeds

lake nute, role-players.The Advanced

The program is part arcade contest
and part adventure, with a wacky plot
that loosely follows the movie's story line.
The title characters, whom yon control

relative positions of you and your ene
mies, and read-outs of breath, power and
speed levels. The program also oilers
helpful magical devices that you can
earn during battles.

This software excels on every level.
["Ill' graphics are sharp and colorful, the

animation is fluid, and the controls nice

ly support the missions you undertake.
The story line is well developed both in

the documentation and on the screen.

Though Bill and Tad uisie somo "Bodacious"
places, i.ln- game Is loss Chan "Excgllant."

of the duplicate disks you make. Control

And you quickly become immersed in
the fascinating world of Kiyiin, where
thought and action are blended to offer

rescue is liufus, a voyager from die fu
ture who brings the boys a lime-traveling

is either keyboard-only or a joystick/key

an intriguing challenge.

With it, they journey through die past,
trying to snatch cither six or twelve fa
mous "dudes," such as Socrates and foan

you can save five game positions on each

board combination.
Tile game lakes place (luring the War
of the Lance in the world of Kmm. The
vile Queenlakhisu has created evil drag

ons lo spearhead her ruthless invasion.
As a heroic lighter, you must climb atop
good dragons and fly off to save ibe land.

Though yon begin as a lowly Squire of

the Knights of the Crown, successfully
completing combat missions could ulti

mately make you Lord Warrior ofthe or

der Or, il you desire, yon can switch to
either fhe Knights of the Sword or ibe
Knights of the Rose and strive lor their
higbesl ranks.

Your first mount is a Bronze dragon

named Sirdar. As [he game advances,

you enter battles on progressively more

QUESTMASTER

D

Beware the Cute Package
Your biggest problem in this picturetext adventure is all the extra help that
your antagonist, Colnar, gets from the
game designers! Quest master imposes
unfair lime limits in nearly all critical

With DragonStrike, SSI has created a
unique and exciting game experience.
It is an original concept and is superbly
executed.
(Strategic Simulations, Int.; distributed In
Ekchvnk Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, Sim

Mateo, CA 94404. C-64/S39'95)

of Are (yes, there arc female dudes).

Grabbing the correct numbei ol histori

cal figures and bringing ihem lo 19<)1 re
sults in a stellar class presentation and an
A+ in the course.
To succeed, yuu must do well in arcade

sequences, both to End the characters

Bill & Ted's Excellent
Adventure

telephone booth.

D

This Time Hill of 'Ted
Nearly Flunk the Exam
One of 1989's biggest cinema surprises
was the phenomenal success of Bill ir
i's Excellent Adventure, However, Cap-

ing a wall, for example, and the cham

ber will seal, the room will fill with water,
and you'll lie history. Fail to use a via!
(unlabeled) of invisibility potion and the
Wildebeest (hidden around the bend)
will do you in.
At each fatal experience, you lose
points and time to restore the game.

This, plus the necessary delays for

situations and seems to delight in
killing off the player, usually without

when tackling puzzles, text that scrolls

warning. Spend too much lime explor

by loo fast, the buzzing noise often used

and to locate objects that will lure iheiu

into the booth. Speed is essemial ill
meeting ibe program's lime limits.

Unfortunately, the program is plagued
by a number of shortcomings. For in
stance, although the instruction manual

claims thai the sound is "bodacious,"

there are long periods of silence and

verv little music. The control system is f

as a prompt, and the fact that East is to
your left as you face North, all adds up
to very punishing game play. Once

you're past the nicely illustrated manual
and into the poreniiallv engaging sce
nario, expect six disk sides of nonstop

torture. {Miles Computing, 5115 Doug/us
riiHomi, Suite I, Calabasas, CA 91302. C64/S34.95)

game saves, the lime pressure you face

—Jeff Hurlhurt

~ Houston. TX
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SOFTWARE
balky at times. And. because the pro
gram is not compatible »>itli Epyx's Rut
Loud cartridge, you can wail more than

three-and-a-halfminutes before play be
gins. In addition, the positioning of
characters on the screen can be ratoerbizarre; for example, in one scene-1 had

GALLERY

must enter and destroy his domain, ei
ther by yourself or with a friend.

Von begin with a limited supply of
grenades and rounds for your machine
gun and your cannon. Additional ammo
can be found while exploring each of the

Bill and Ted apparently walking on water
(one of the few things they're not sup

game's levels. The locations of bombs
you tan detonate are displayed on com
puter-generated maps, which also show

posed to do).

where hostile, trigger-happy cyborgs are

A much moie serious problem popped
ii]) when I searched lor Napoleon. The

game always froze completely when I en

tered this pan of the program. 1 goi the
same result when I tried a new game

package. This is an unacceptable bug,

since you musi nab Napoleon to finish

the game at two of the program's lour

difficulty levels.

lurking.

The character you control appears on

half of the screen, with the oilier ball
used only during two-player games. This
lets you and a friend operate indepen
dently of one another, an attractive
feature.

Although the program lias terrific
graphics and givat background music,

It's a shame that these shortcomings

it also has some significant problems—

ruin Bill & "fell's Excellent Adventure.
It has some greai graphics and is ap
pealing in a goofy son oi way, bui play

omits some important information]
such as how you earn and lose points,

ing ibis game lor any length of time

It also erroneously states that the cur

would force even the real Kill and 'led
to utter their now world-famous com
ment—-Bogus!
(Capstone, a Division oj hitmanp. Inc.,
1-1160 S.W. 13'Jth Court, Miami, FL

sor keys can be used for control, where
as only keys in the upper-left corner ol'
the keyboard affeci on-screen move

33186. C-6-I/S29.95)

primarily, the manual. Ii completely

C

Battling Subterranean Cyborgs,

And a hick ofInformation
Cratkdown. This tille is short and dy
namic. Unfortunately] the game's doc
umentation doesn'i state how it relates
to tlie program's story line. This is typ

ical or ibis software package, which

doesn'i provide enough information for
iis players.

The villain in the game i.s the evil Dr.

K, the self-proclaimed ruler ol what was

once an underground factory. He has
programmed bis half-human, half-robot

cyburg workers to kill people, and you

reloaded after evciy two shots.
Scenario four is a reenactment of the
most gripping part of the film: As Ness

waits at the train station for Caponc's
chief accountant, he helps lift a baby car
riage up a Stairway, I le must protect the

bab) and dodge the gangster's lire when
tin' sbooliug starts.

Next, while the last armed criminal in

have been helpful, such as the number

Capone's accountant, you, as Agent
Stone, musi eliminate this threat with a
single perfect shot.

of continues that are left.
down's Fun. This is a game that, regard

less of some fme features, should have

Finally, you chase I lie odious frank
Nitty across a rooftop to avenge the

been much better.
(Srga; distributed frv Electronic Arts, 1820
Gateway Drive, Sun Maim, CA 94404, C-6-1/

death ofa friend. If you win ibis shooiout, Nitty plummets to his death.

534.95)

lished with n isp, finely detailed graph

All these game segments are embel
ics and smooth animation. The pro

The Untouchables

B-

gram also oilers a choice of either great
sound effects or music.

However, the game is Ear from per

Comes on Like Gangbusters, . .

fect. The screen flashes annovinglv as

But Runs Out ofBullets

program sections load. The documen

Ocean Software included six sienarios in this game, which generally fol

lows the plot of ihe 1990 Untouchables
movie.

All six scenarios have time limits. Dur

tation isn't thorough enough. But most
serious of all is the awkward control ar
rangement that makes completing the

program's second level a Herculean
task.
And that's a pity, especially since the

ing the first, you're Federal Agent Eliot

game's exciting and very addictive lirsi

Ness, who's entered a warehouse to

stage comes on like gangbuMers (no pun

search for illegal liquor owned by mob

intended). That Ckean wasn't able to
keep the Untouchables at thai level

from their hands. You can try to seize this

throughout the program can almost be

considered, well, criminal.
(Ocean Software Lid.: distributed by Elec

evidence, but gnn-toliiig gangsters at

tion ic Arl\ 1820Gateway Drive, Son Mateo,

tempt to blast you.

CA 94404. C-64/129.95) ■

The second scenario takes place on a
bridge af the U.S./Canadiaii border. L's-

Wait Latocha « u contributing editor for

ing a joystick or ihe keyboard, you con
trol Ness and his three men as they gun
down booze-smuggling crooks.

nist. Halt has extensive experience reviewing

Next up is action on Chicago's streets,

and writing about entertainment, education.

Crackdown Ir.ii »r. -. a split screen so that

as you guide the head G-Man to ;i train

two con play simultaneously.

station. Hoods lie in ambush, and your

RUN' JULY/AUGUST 1931

only weapon is ;i sbolgun that has lo he

the station lioliK a pistol to the bead of

boss Al Capone. Instead, you find some
of Big AJ's bookkeepers, and if you shoot
them, incriminating ledger pages fall

2D

lovol inn1 of The Untouchables.

ment. Also, more on-screen data would

These shortcomings limit Crack

Crackdown

lilmi. Mi1:.', buses warehpuse gangsters in

RUN, as veil m a Software Gallery colum

accounting and other productivity sojhwaw
for the C-M and C-128.
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PUBLISHING

t]

Read All About It!
geoPublish software will, bring the power of the
press to your Commodore desktop.

lit; power of the primed page has truly

trols and appears on every page. It can be used, for

ioniiniicis. ihiii is. With my C-O! and ilic

examplej to set page size, number of columns and
when11 he publication name with page number (folio)
will appear cm each page.

cone in the people. The people that use
GEOS-based desktop-publishing program,

geoPublish, I've produced forms, business

cards, greeting cards, postcards, lists, con

II there is something that is tn appear on each page
in tlie same place, usually it's done using a hemler and
fuulrr—publishingjargon for text, page numbers and

statewide circulation called The Buck ftige,

perhaps graphics diat appear at the top and bottom
of each page. As an example, if you were designing
a small newspaper, die header might consist of the

cert tickets, posters, calendars, maps,
newsletters ... and a music magazine with

I'm still awed at what geoPublish can make

my eight-bil Commodore do, am! so are
many of my acquaintances, When someone ;isks
whether I use an IliM, IliM done or Macintosh to pub

]iu hlit at ion name and logo, and ihe fouler of the is

lish my magazine, I delight in revealing that it's all

left and right pages. This way, page numbers and oth
er header or footer material that appears in different

done on a C-64. Their expressions are priceless.
I came to publishing with no experience. I continue

sue number, mouth and page number.

It can he very useful to create dUTereni masters For

(probably opposite) locations on facing pages can he

to lean] more even1 day, and geoPublish lets me apply

arranged accordingly.

what I team. The best thing about geoPublish is its
versatility, li can turn out any type of document, and,

Pace Layout Mode
I'lgf l,ayi>ut mode is used to place text and bit

combined with a loser primer, make that document
look as good as one produced on an expensive system.

mapped graphics onto the document pages. Layout

Like all GEOS applications, geoPublish uses easy

provides a scaled-down Toolbox often tools that will

procedures and is manipulated with a mouse. By click
ing on the pull-down menu1, and 'loolbov icons, you

let you lay out your pages in any way you desire. With
the tools provided in Page layout mode, you can dc-

can access even1 function with case and speed. It has

line fields, which can be resized, where you will place

three modes, each for a different type of operation,
Heiv's how these modes are used:

text or graphics. You can inipon previously written

Mastf.h Pagh Mode

Master Page mode lets you sei up a page template
for your document. What is done on this page con

texi into fields and overlap die fields, so graphics lit

easily onto a page with the text wrapping around.

Once you've decided when- to place your text, yon
may need to edit it for space, (low. or other reasons.
Layout mode provides an editor thai works just like

GERRY DESCOTEAUX
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geoWrite. It lets you swap, delete, add and refine text,
change type fonts, sizes and styles, and do almost any
thing else to your 11 It*. However; be warned that this ed

or centered. With the Smooth function, you can smooth
out the jagged surfaces oflarger-si/e fonts.

the origina] intact, Brsi duplicate it via thedeskibp Hie

netted lines, open splines, dosed splines and polygons.

itor will change your orginal file. If you want to retain

menu and save it to disk.
Also included in the Layout Toolbox are the similar
(unctions Redraw and Show. The first, vvhich redraws
whatever you have on a page, is hand) For cleaning up

the page ti> see what yon have so far Show resets tin

type, fay what's called rippling," any time the text has
been (hanged or the texl field adjusted in Layout

mode. Before rippling, the text is represented by bro

ken diagonal lines, after by unbroken diagonal lines.
The lines make the amount of space used apparent,
and you can make adjustments accordingly.
Page Graphics Modi:

After you've finished designing and laying out your
page, enter Page (iraphics mode to create personal
loin lies. I he IbolboK heie is the same as the one iu

Master Page mode and allows you to mold graphics
and text into titles, headlines. Footnotes, borders,
frames, or anything else you can imagine.
The selecting tool, or pointer, lets you (house fields.

graphicsortexttomove, resize or cut Bran the document

Graphics changes include filling; switching patterns; resi/.ing borders, boxes and circles; and altering lines, < onImported bit-mapped images can l>e stretched, staled up
or down, centered and smoothed Their patterns can be
changed too,

The Master Page and ftige Graphics modes both of

fer Preview and Zoom options. Preview displays a whole
page on the screen (small text is not readable in Pre

view), while Zoom shows an enlarged section. In Zoom,

you can scroll around the page by touching the edges
with the cursor/mouse or by using a Page Window In

dicator that's similar to ge6Write*s.Juat click on the box
and place it on the area you'd like to view. Try using

the keyboard shortcuts—COMMODQRE/P and COMMODOKE/Z—lo access these options; they'll save time.
In fact. 1 suggest you learn as many of the GEOS

keyboard shortcuts as possible.

Of course, there are many details on using

geoFublish, but 1 hope my brief description

will encourage you to hop on the bandwagon.
You may know nothing about it now, but

you'll soon learn. You'll also find satisfac
tion—nnd have fun I ■

It also pmvidesaei ess tn the limr Attributes !>oNes for edit

ing eiihei text, graphics that can he filled, graphics thai
can't be filled, or imported bit-mapped graphics.
'Icxl changes include font; si/e, Irom 1 to 200 points;
style; pattern; color; and justification—up, down, across

PHOTOGRAPHED BY EDJUDICE

Gerry Deniilmiix lives in southern New

Hampshire, wherein1 uses his C.-M umlgen-

I'uhlhh lo produce a monthly music magaant

called The Back Page. »•
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geoPublish Keyboard Shortcuts
{COMDJ M
{COMDJ 1.

Enter Master Page mode
Enter l*iii^t- Layoul mode

{COMDJG

Enter l*iRf Graphics mode

{COMD} X

Cm it-si in Edil mode

{COMD}C
{COMD}T
{COMD}W
[COMD}V
{COMD} f-fleft arrow)

Copy Icti in Edil modi'

1. GeoPublish works best from a
RAM expansinn unii (KKU) config

Paste texi in Edil mode
Paste a |>ii tun- in ['An mode
Select page in Options menu

{COMDJ +

Move in previous page
Go lo hl-xi page

[COMDJ I.

Rage break in ftige menu

{COMD} 1'

Plain let! in Style menu

{COMD} B
{COMD} I

Hold ti'\i in Slyie menu

{COMD}O
{COMD} U
{COMD} >or.
{COMD} <or-,

< hntinc lexi in Siyle menu

ably work entirely in RAM.

2. A mouse is preferable, although
a joystick wiU also work.

Italic texi m Siyle menu
I Inderlinc texi in Sryle menu

Superscripl in Style menu

when you reload . You will also be able
to change pages faster than in Graph

Left jusufj in ilie Ruler

{COMD) R

Kitflil jnsiilv in the Rnlci

{COMD) J

i ii I justify in the Ruler

{COMD) K

Single-spare in (lie Ruler

{COMD] M

One-and-a-half space in the UuU-i
Double-space in the Ruler
Select Graphic Object Attributes

{COMD] P
{COMDIS

(COMD] R
{COMD} 1.

{COMD}
{COMD}
{COMD}
{COMD}

1-9
T
[or:
| or;

'$. Leave a large documeni in Layoul
mode when you close ii. You won'l

have to wail for the graphics to redraw

Subscript in Style menu
Center justify in the Ruler

{COMD} Z

gram's 99K size makes redrawing and
moving around a page tedious and
wiili at least ;'j12K if possible. With
one megabyte (1024K). you can prob

{COMD) K

{COMDJ A

ured as :\ RAMdisk, because the pro

slow with a floppy drive, l.'st an RKL

{COMD) A

{COMD) I)

Publisher's
Trade Secrets

ics mode.

-!. Save your work often, For a pro

Enter Zoom mode
Enter Preview mode
ii>Hglt' Snap mode on/off
'Higgle Rail liel mode ou/ntl
Create guiten
Cio in page number
Ibggle toolbox on/off
Greate left brace {

gram its size, geoPublish runs re
markably smoothly, hut, like anything
else, il has
tasioiuiMy.
stance, in
Graphics
document

i|itirks and may lock u|) o< 1 hai can happen, for in
die Zoom option of Page
mode, when you open a
on a texi area whose liie is

not on the same disk. For peace of

mind, save. save, save! Ofcourse, sav
ing to die RAMdisk doesn't count!
5. I'm the following on your work

disks: the desklbp file; die geoPub

lish, geoWrite and geoPainl pro
grams; the Pain! Pages printer driver
(so you can send your geoPublish
graphics to geoPaint for pixel edit

Create rigln brace )

{COMD} T (up arrow)

Create vertical line

{COMD} - (hyphen)
{COMD}/(slash)
{COMDJ •

Create dash —

tCOMDJ C"1

Create grave accent '

loin files you need; and any other pro
grams you might want to use with

{COMDJO

Open disk

{COMDJC

Close disk

Scrap by Dennis Seit/ For copying
graphics larger than the edil window

{COMD) 1

Choose Select Input Driver dialog

Create bat kslash \

ing); the driver for your printer; die

Clean- nlili- —

geoPublish, Fbr example, 1 use faint

Also, in CEOS

oui of geoPaint into Photo .Scraps,

when.' they can he imported back into

gcoPublish or into u Photo Album.

(Sec- tin.1 geoWatch column in RUN's
May/June 1991 issue on page ■!■!, tor

IT.'.'-'^l ■: ?

>?J-S

'i □

' f

■a RUN

a survey of other handy GEOS pro
gram treasures.)

■; . :■

;.■::

'■; ■.'■■' '■- ■
»■■■■ .■■■. 'U:

'-

/

iewsletle/

July 199

6. Once you've loaded GEOS, se
lect Copy All Files, or, ii your config
uration allows, Copy Disk, and place
the entire i on tents of youi work disks

in the RAMdisk. liyoiir RKL is large
enough, copy \ our data filca into the

RAMdisk also.'

7. Ii'you have a [581 disk drive, use

it. It will makeyourwork easier through

added speed and storage space.
gcoPublish screen?: Left, choosing text ED insert; Right, choosing the screen display.
■M
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geoPublish News
With your Commodore, GEOS software and a few
tools of the trade, you can soon be the proud
publisher ofyour own newsletter.
By ROBERT W.AUSTIN

Sharing the latest news and information with

colleagues, family and friends through ;i
newsletter can be one of the most interesting
and rewarding uses of desktop publishing.

Newsletters can address the concerns and

happenings of just about anything from in
ternational organizations or national i lulls to

local schools or families.

I publish a newsletter on model rocketry
called ZOG tom-ITim. I he National Associ
ation of Rocketry chose ii as the best overall
model rocketry newsletter in the country in 1990, and

When you can, ask your readers ioi inpul and ideas.
HOW often will the newsletter come out!- How big
should it be? Will it be a rwice-a-year ten-page news
letter on family news or a six-page monthly on your
local garden club!- Monthly newsletters lend them
selves to keeping up-to-date ahum calendar events

iuul local chili iictiviticSi Bimonthl) or quarterly issues

are suitable for subjcf tS thai need tnoie lengthy or in-

depth coverage. But whatever the size and frequency

of your publication, don't expect to avoid last-minute
deadline panics.

Next you need to choose the name ofyour newslet

it was awarded Ihe North American Rockwell trophy.

ter and the design of a logo. If your organization h;is

newsletter? No.'lb produce it. 1 use a V.-M and GEOS

softwarewiihaStBi Micronics NX-1000G printer and

for your newsletter, it can be elaborate or simple. A
logo, if used, should giaphii ally complement or ac

a >ingl<_- If) 11 disk drive. With your Commodore and

cent the name oi the newsletter.

the proper software, you too can he in the newsletter

Readers will see the name and logo on each issue.
It establishes your newsletter's identity, lake ade

Do I use a big expensive system to publish inv

business.
Of course, no matter how good a desktop publish

ing (DTP) program is, the quality of the finished
newsletter is determined noi In the program, bin In
you, the editor. You don't need a background in jour
nalism, a bachelor ol arts degree in Knglish or a "nat

ural instinct" lor writing. (I'm a paramedic, not a pro
fessional writer.) What you do need is lime, tile desire

a formal name, you may wish to use the same name

quate lime to think about this because once your
newsletter is in production it's noi advisable to
(hangf ihe name or logo. You will contuse your

readers if you do.
THE Editor's Dksk
By now, I hope you're itching to start writing. But

to write and an interest in and knowledge of the sub

wait—you need to get some basic tools of the irnde

ject you want to cover in your newsletter.

together first.
Regardless oi your misty computer, don't forget

So, once you have an idea, how do you gel Erom the
concept io finished i Opies? Whai ifyOU*ve never pub
lished anything before!- Where do you still i!" < )b\ ious-

ly, planning is one of the most important parts. Let's
get an overview oi'how you might goaboul planning
your newsletter.

Editokiai. Decisions
Write down the purpose or objective of your

newsletter, Whether the focus is specific or broad]
which will probably be determined by the Bubject,
you need a dear idea. Von inusi keep in mind who
your primary readers will be: their interests, their
age level, their experience in the SUDjecl mallei'.
Chances are you will continually modify your objec

tives; just don't forget the importance ofconsistency.
(You want people to recognize the newsletter from
one issue to the next!) Think about your goals, write

ihein down and review them; they aren'l sel in stone.

your typewriter, ft is handy, for example, for making
notations on diagrams or other drawings.

A dictionary is a must. Most editors, even profes

sionals, keep a common Webster's CotUgialt Dictionary
ofAmerican Heriiage Dictionary (Random House) close
by. Both of these are available hardbound or paperbat k at most bookstores for a reasonable price.
I recommend you use the geoSpcll proofreading
program to catch spelling enors. Jusl remember thai

there are some words it won't recognize as incorrect

[such as a be where nby should be). Noi lung cikes the

place of a careful reading, and when there's any
doubt, a dictionary is the only way to go.
A thesaurus is another reference book that can
come in handy. It lists words with their synonyms and

antonyms. With a thesaurus, you can find just the
word you waul and avoid over-using Certain words.
Regal s Pocktt Thesaurus and Webster's Dictionary of i
JULY/AUGUST 1B9J
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Synonyms are l><>ih inexpensive and easy to find.

Depending on the nature "f your newsletter, ency

clopedias, technical niaiiiials, books and magazine ar

ticles arc helpful lor research. Yon don't need a vast
persona] library—your local puhlii library is a great

source of reference material.
If you plan on including illustrations in your

be Saved. (For example, the Copy Room data files
disk will have the files created with the Copy Room

newsletter, you may wain to produce some of them

system disk.) Any disk designated as a data disk will

yourself. Also, you might receive rough sketches

reside in the Computer's primary disk drive ("drive

from other sources thai you'll

A"). Let's I hint of this setup as our own little news-

need to redraw Foi publica

tion- Even ifyou're not artis

lettei publishing operation.

tically inclined, you si ill may

Newsroom Management

want to product1 diagrams,

On the Copy Room disk, where writing takes place,
you'll have geoWrite '2.1. Text Manager, a calculator,
die deskTop, geoSpell, geoDirlionaiy and your own

charts or maps. To do this,
some drawing tools are
necessary. A triangle or

two, a trench curve and a
circle will make your task
much easier.

Now that we've cov

ered these basic tools,
let's look at the heart of

the newsletter publishl

ing system, your com
puter.

An REU:
Tiik Publisher's
Workhorse
The initial and

biggest improve
ment thai you cm
make in selling up
your compute) for desktop pub

lishing is adding a RAM expansion unit

(REU). The additional memory will allow programs
to run faster and will increase your productivity. It will

dictionary. (Ifyoure using a single drive, set up a
spell-diei king disk containing geo.Spell. geoDic-

linuaii and your own dictionary.) Hiis is also where
you keep the fonts vim want and your printer driver.

Begin the newsletter by writing the articles. Once
all of the Copy Room system tiles are written and
transferred to the Copy Room data disk, place the
disk in drive A. Open up the RLU RAMdisk. then the
geoW'rile Hie. lie sure to save all your files to (loppy
disk, not to the RAMdisk.

I recommend Lnc hiding article headlines ai the top
nf arlicle text lilts. This way you tan see what the ar
ticle is as soon as it's loaded, and your article head
lines will already be spaced the same due to geo-

Write's line spacing commands (1, I'A, 2). 1 suggest
you use consistent font sizes for your headlines and
subtitles (2-1- ami 18-poim, respectively, is good). You
can also add headlines while in the Graphics mode,

but I've found that the te first method works better
and gives a more uniloiin appearance.
'lii avoid awkward "screen swapping" in the Copy
Room, sei the righl margin at five inches; this won't

also decrease wear and tear on your disk drive.

affect your text when il's transferred lo geoPnblish. I
Indenl paragraphs 0.2 inches from the left margin and

one I hat is noi (luiniuodore-spef iiir. that is, one thai

use justified text. Tiy several variations and use what
looks good lo you.

Secondly, if you have noi pun based a printer, gel

requires an interlace such as an RS-2S2 (serial) or a
Centronics (parallel), Commodore-specific printers
use only the left two-thirds of a page lor printing,
whh h means thai pages that involve graphics, boxes
and so forth will be distorted. While you can work

around this by using only two-thirds of the visible
page, the higher quality oulpui and ease of printing
make using a non-Commodore printer desirable.

GeoPublishing, Inc.
Now let's gei down to the nitty-gritty of producing
a newsletter: tor the sake ol'mir discussion, I'm going
to assume that you are using an REU and two disk

drives. If you are using a single drive wiihoul an REU,

you'll be limited to publishing four oi live pages per
disk. The reason for this is that data files which con

tain the elements thai go together to make up your

newsletter (text and graphics, lor instance) will have

Enter all texi using die lout you want in the final

published copy, I like 10-poini University iype because

it's easy to read, especially when primed by a 9-pin
printer. My section headings are usually in 12-point,
bold style. Again, font selection is a matter of personal
taste, and what is easy on your readers.
When the text is complete, run it through geoSjiell
to catch misspellings. (I wail until 1 have five lo seven
texl files ready in be cheeked. This gives me a wel
come break from typing.) Now store all of [he files
created on die Copy Room data disk. They will stay

thereuntil the entire newsletter is complete and a final
archive disk is made. This will also serve as a hackup of all the text files.

Off to the Art Department

The next plate we need to go is the Art Depart

to be saved by category on separate disks.

ment system disk to create original graphics. (Clip
art can always be imported directly into geol'ublish

ed for using geoPublish as representing departments
in an imaginary publishing company, for instance,
one disk represents the Copy Room, where text is

ifyou don't want to make your own.) Here you have
geoPaint 2.0, geoPainl 1.S, Graphics Grabber. Photo

It has helped melo ihink of the several disks need

prepared, another disk the All Department, where
graphics are prepared, and so forth. I will refer to

2fi

1 hese as system disks. Any disk designated as a system
disk is loaded into die REU.
Each system disk will have a related data disk, a
second "room" in that department, to follow our
analogy, where files creaied on the system disk will

K U N ■ JUimUGUSl 1891
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and then transferred to the data disk.
Two lijis: li's a good idea to keep all your original
graphics in ;m album or portfolio as wdl as saving
them "ti The An Dept. data disk. You may find thai
one of these graphics isjust whai you need in afiiture
article. Also, if you'll be doing graphics that need
concentric circles, keep geoPainl 1.9 on the Ail Dept.

system disk along with geaPainl 2.0. Circles can be
completed and saved as photo scraps and then copied

spice up a newsletter. These are usually noteworthy
quotes from the article set in larger text and placed

in the middle of 8 column, (You've probably seen
them in magazines many limes.)
I prefer to use a dilferent style and larger font than
die body of the article so dial a pull quote will stand

out, but you can do whatever you like best. I create
pull quotes in Page Layout, using the editor, and I
place them about oue-lhiid of die way down a col

to geoPaint 2.0.
When the text and graphics are all ready in use, it's
linn1 id do the really fun pan: Put ii all togethec

umn, with blank space and lines (rules) above and

Publishing Central

With the text in place in geoPublish. switch to the
Page Graphics mode. Using the Tact option, you can

Our next stop will be the Publishing Central system

disk. Here we find geoPublish, Graphics Grabber, a
Master Page tile, a Page Layout file,

Text Manager, Photo Manager anil

below them.

Putting in the Pictures

add the publication's name, ;i page number and an
issue dale. (1 have found it useful to

first identify my newsletter pages

^^^^^—

a Photo Album. The loins needed,

the deskTbp and the printer driver

are here too.

Transfer all of the files to the

Publishing Central disk. Now, all
the text lilcs stored on the Copy
Room data disk and any needed

graphics from the An Department
disk—dial is, all the files you need

to create your newsletter—will be
together in the REU. [Ifyou use an
REf as a 1571 RAM drive, you'll

have mom fora 1 (5-page newsletter

witti letters instead of numbers,

since my page arrangement won't
be finalized until after the newslet

Pull quotes will

grab attention
and spice up
a newsletter.

ter is printed In rough draft form.)
You also, of course, add your

graphics using this portion of the
program. The value of planning
will Truly be realized here. Again,

this is an area dial t an be challeng
ing and i alls lor special attention:
Carefully follow die geol'ublisb in-

^—^—

with RAM to spare.) Now it's time to run geol'ublish.
Ome you're working in geoPublish, vou should
have a blank, formatted work disk in your second

[loppy drive. All the data files yon create will be
stored here. 1 recommend thai you use filenames
thai COnsisI of the month, year and an i< lent ilk alton

number For that issue, for example, Feb 91—1. Once

s[ructions on placing graphics.
However, the effort is well worth it:
being able to place, arrange and integrate test and
graphics is, after all, die whole reason for doing desk

top publishing, The end result will certainly convince
you.

Based on years ol experience creating my newslet
ter, here are some words of advice about designing

the file is created, go to gcoPublish's Master Pages

yours. First, avoid the tcmpialion lo use too many
rule lines and holders; ihcy will quickly clutter up

section,

your pages. Used sparingly I hey can be very effective;

1 use a master page thai divides my paper into two
columns and live cross sections, with rule lines at the
lop and bottom so they appear on even' page. (Note:

Remember that on a Commodore printer; the print-

out ends at the (37i-inch mark, so adjust your use of
the master pages accordingly.)

Once the master pages are loaded, turn to 'he Page
Layout section. Here you'll do most ol die work on

your newsletter. Using predesigned page layouts can
save time. If you make your own, it's helpful to lirsi

look al Other publications to see how they've done il.
When you have decided upon and set u[> your page

layout, you can import the text files. Use die editor
lo check for any undesirable aspects of the Imported
text, Tor example, you'll want to check for proper in

dentation. Some of us can't stand to see short single

words at the end of paragraphs thai take up whole
lines ((tilled widows by people in the husiuess). These
are definitely unacceptable if they liill al I he lop ol a
new column.

He prepared io spend .some lime heioming com

fortable with the process of moving text around: Its
one oftlic more challenging parts ofdesktop publish
ing, You'll do fine if you carefully follow the instruc

tions in your geoPublish manual

I'iiI! quoin really grab die render's attention and

overused they will make a mess. Second, be sure to

leave enough "while space" (nonprimed area) on
your pages. Tailing to do ibis alsocieatesa cluttered,

drab appearance.

When you're through, transfer all of your data files
back to the work disk. Thai completes ;i basic page.
Page Proof & Press Run
No newsletter should i-ivr go straight from the

screen to the Ems! copy, ["here are too many possible
mistakes thai you just won'l see on the screen and that
become very obvious on paper. -So, after correctly
numbering your pages as you waul diem to be in the

final product, prim a rough draft of your whole
newsletter for proofing.

Now you can look for those errors thai you missed

on the screen (lheu-W/bo some!), such as misplaced
or misspelled words, a piiiure in the wrong place or

any ofa variety ofothei items editors tear their hair
over. Also, at ibis stage you can check lo make sure
you have left enough loom for ciu-;nid-pasie an or
photos, if you're using them. Once you have eventhing as you want ii. prim your finished copy and use
it as die master for (he copies you will distribute.

You could photocopy your issues, but better, check

prices and have a local printer prim them for you so *■
JULWAUCUSTIBS!
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they cun be folded ;ui<l stapled. And don't be sur

prised if you'ic rather proud of your accomplishtnenl—you're in die publish in g business!
Final Woiius

Refer to other publications for various Btylea and
ideas that you can learn from and incorporate into

your own work. And don't feel thai everything has to
be done on the computer. Photos, cartoons and other

itenucan be dipped and posted in place before pho

brary ifyou plan on using tliis approach.) Be creative

in coining up with the means ol producing your fin
ished product, and have fun doing it.
Your Commodore may nol be a state-of-the-art

publishing machine, bui don't think thai quality pub

lishing on the C-fi4/!28 is beyond your reach. I have
the proof in hand that it can be done*, easily and neat
ly. What will jour newsletter's First issue be about? ■

tocopying. (This (an be veiy dmple and effective, just

be utn-lnl ill ii ini using copyrighted pictures lioni oth

Robert Austin is « paramedic with Hie District of
Columbia FSn Department ami it model rvckel enthusiast.
He'i been doing desktop publishing Sir thus jean andaiso

er publications, Check ii|> on copyright laws at a li-

enjoys programming.

Inside Tips on DTP
A professional reveals the invaluable tips

and techniques he uses to produce high-quality
documents on his C-128

By LARRY MCCOY

bought my first (Mil, 1802 monitor and 1541

disk drive because they were inexpensive and
I wanted to learn more about computers. As a

out and geoCalc to keep the books straight. The

changing and thought thai being computer lit

(IKOS .series of programs, with their easy-to-use
graphic interface, work virtually as well as the soft

The Commodore machine turned out ti» lie
a bigger bonus than I thought, when Berkeley
Softworks wniie GEOS, I was paying $25 to $40

lishing (or a small business.

graphic arts professional, I could see the world
erate would lu'lp me down the line.

per page lor phototypesctting for my Spare-

time freelance business, but I really didn't need
such high quality output. Most of the work I had was

ware packages costing hundreds ol dollars more.
With theC-64/128 system siill less than $101)0 dollars,
it's the mi>st cosi effective approach to desktop pub

In the last few years. I've earned $S0OO-|8O0O per
year by using my Commodore to do manuals for
management and technical training and advertising

student manuals for a management consultant—

for other small businesses. I've also published infor

presentations. 1 purchased GKOS, signed onto Q-

son's cross-country team.

manuals that were used lor iioteuiking during slide
Link to obtain laser printing from UiserDirect, and
started saving money for myself and my Customer.

Since thai Start, I've purchased a 13S1 disk drive,

a 1902 monitor, iwo RAM expansion units (a 1764

and a 1750), an SX-Cel (for weekend trips), and ;i C-

128Dand monitor. On the software side, I've added
geoColCi geoFlleand Newsroom. (My older son pub
lished an orchestra newsletter with Newsroom, and
we had a lot ol fun!)

I sold my C-64 and peripherals when the office

closet started looking like a retail Store. The C-1S8D
was purchased to take advantage of the 80-colunm
Screen, which saves on eyestrain, and to obtain a key
board with better touch.

The system I use today istheC-128D, 1581 drive,

■iH

1750 REU and a Magnavox K(.li Display SO monitor.
1 use geoWHte for text processing, geoPublish for lay

k U N ■ JUL.Y/AUGUS1 1001

mation booklets for the parents of the athletes on my

There are dozens ofways to lake advantage of the

desktop publishing capabilities ol theC-128orC-64.

I'd like to share my experience with you by offering
some tips on doing your own desktop publishing:
1. Take the lime to learn the software you choose.
In the Case of GEOS. this means learning die primary
keystroke combinations such :is Copy and Paste (secpage 24). You'll save much lime and effort. JUSI pull
down the menus and look for the equivalents to the
right of the commands.
2. Keep page layouts simple, and always plan a lay
out before starting the computer pan of the job. A
layout is the arrangement of type, graphics and space
on a page.

3. Kind page layouts that you like in magazines,

DESKTOP

PUBLISHING

newsleitei 9 and other documents, and keep a dip Die
of them For reference.

4. Use enough space around headlines and titles
to Beparate tliem &om texl blocks. Graphics (photos,
drawings, symbols) should nlso have plenty of space
surrounding them for emphasis.
5. Always plan thejob with your diem and decide

how the piece will l>e reproduced Will it be on a copy

ing machine or on a printing press? Can yon use dot
matrix output or dues your client require laser-pi inied masters? If possible, tnlk to the printer and find
out uhai level of quality be expects. Do these things
in the planning stages to save youraeH problems in
the future.
6. !ii make dot matrix printouts look less jagged,

start with a large typeface and narrow margins, then
reduce theoutpul from yum printer on ;i liigh-ouality

iopiii to create master!, 1 did this with the family

Christmas letter and hiii rave reviews! Try starting
wiili Ili-pnint ivpi- in larger to ensure readability Biter
reduction.
7. Restrict typeface variety. Many first-time desktop
publishers use too many typefaces in a publication.
Your firsl mission is toioumiumiateelVectivcly. Using

many different typefaces will confuse die reader and
make it haul to concentrate on the message. One type

Family, such as LW California, with variations such as
plain, bold and italic, will suffice in a single docu
ment,

To emphasize die distinction between titles and
text blocks, you could also use LW California hold for
the lilies and LW Roma plain for the text. An addi

tional hue could be used lor the main titleOT lor spe
cial symbols—For instance, LW Shattuck for bullets

and tlie like. Remember: Tastes in type an- subjective,
so lie sure to show your client wluu you intend lo use.

Contact LaserSkip in E-Mail and request the laser
Printefi Informational Kit. LaserDireci also sells a Pub

lisher's Kit lor a nominal fee thai provides informa
tion on how geol'ublish documents will laser print.
IF you're not on Q-Link, contaci LaserDireci at PO
Bos 20829, Milwaukee, Wl 53220-0829; 414-5295393. It's an excellent service.
11. Hun proof copies of your documents on ;i dot
matrix primer, and gel approval from \ our diem he
lm e sending the files to lie laser printed on Q-Ijnk.

The client can make hist minute changes and may

CBtch spelling errors you missed.
12. I IsegeoPaini to do fast, rough layouts by draw
ing boxes with horizontal lines inside to represent
text. This way you can visualize many different layouts
in just a lew minutes. You'll find that cine idea

prompts another, until you come to die one you want.

Any other paint or draw package will work, too.
13.] recommend always using an Rl-'.U with GEOS,

and in the following way: Loud the application and

file on the REU, if memory permits, for maximum

speed. Put all (lie applications and files, such as the

desk'lhj) and desk accessories, on die first page of a
work disk, then use Page Select to copy them to the

RAMdisk each lime you sum a work session. I set up

many different work disks lor different types of pro
jects, and dlis organizes the ellort easily.

14. Create your text in geoWrite rather than typing
directly into the geoPublish editor, fie sure m gel the
text formatted, spell-checked and grammatically cor

rect before spending a lot of time transferring it to
geol'ublish.

15. Suit the software to the job you're doing. A
paim program with text capability does well for a onepage newsletter with mine drawings than text. News
room, lor example, is a lim way to do newsletters for

8. Clip art is useful it'you can find whal you need.
There are many clip-ari collections advertised in
RUN xaxLgeoWhTld, and individual creations an-avail
able on Q-Link. Also look for people in your local

the laiuily or school, anil is a good wav to introduce
your children (and yourself) in desktop publishing,
A document with lots of texl and a simple formal tan

look printed clip art. four local library orari store will

ing geoPublish.
Hi. Remember thai it's sometimes faster to do pan

user's group who have artistic latent, and don't over

have magazines thai contain ads lor primed collec
tions.'] lie yellow pages are also fill) ofdip-art images,
and I've used them more ihan once to meet a dead
line,
9. Draw your own artwork- This Is difficult for many
people. Inn here's a procedure that works well; Find
a picture Of what you want, and trace it onto tracing
paper. Reduce or enlarge it to a convenient si/eon a

cop) machine, and copy it onto overhead transparen

cy material. Then tape the transparency to your com
puter screen and trace it using your graphics pro

gram tunning on die screen behind the transparency.
It takes patience, but it works.

1(1. Use LaserDireci on Q-Link for laser printing.

be handled well with geoWrite. Multiple-column doc
uments with drawings inserted are easier to layoul us

ofa publishing job manually. 1 used lo find it hard at
times to use geoPublish, due to the surprises I got
when my laser prints came back in the mailbox. (geo

Publish is no/ WYSIWYt ■ on the laser primer, so you

must measure column, gutter and graphic placement
using the x-y coordinate system in the software.)
liir huge technical or training manuals. I now use
geoWrite to create the text in "galley" fashion. All the

text is typed together, page after page, with no room

It'll for illustrations and pholos. After I gel the lype

(which I've ordered on laser paper with a was-holdont

coating), I use a hand waxing machine to coat the pa
per with adhesive wax and paste up the texl on forms i

Suggested Reading on Commodore Desktop Publishing
Desktop Publishing with tin- C-64

geoPublish User Manual (Chapter 2)

By Susan l-mib

By Patricia lluey and Matthew G. Loveless
Berkeley Softworks
2)50Shatiuck Ave.
Berkeley, CA. 94704
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I've preprinted. 1 can i ul the typt- apart and place ii

with illustrations inserted in the right places. This is
faster for me than measuring all the artwork and leav
ing accurate space in geoPublish, Use a drawing
table, straightedge and triangle to keep type square

to the page.
17. What's the besl way to include photographs in
your documents? There are several methods, and the
nest lew tips will cover some or them, But a little ex

planation is necessary first,
Photographs have to be converted from what yon

has (iata on whal works besl with his equipment, the

job will turn out better in most cases.
21. Send a dummy to the printer along with the

photographs and final copy. A dummy is a graphic

arts term lor a mock-up of the linal printed piece and

does not refer to a person oflimited intelligence; the
printing dummy does, in fact, hold all of lilt intelli

gence in thejob as far as the printer is concerned, it

or copy machine can mechanically reproduce, hi

shows how the pages arc collated, where phoiographs
go, where eolol inks go (if you're using mule than
(Hie), and anything else you want die printer to know.

Since |n luting presses reproduce images mechanical

he has to communicate wilh die printer. Vom dummy
is the link to a correctly printed job. Make the dummy

see when you look at a print to what a printing press
graphic arts language, a prim is a continuous tone im
age, containing all shades of gray from white to bla< k.
ly by transferring ink from a plate to paper, the im

pression of various grays must be created with liny

black dnis at various densities.

Look ai a photo in your newspaper with a magni

fying glass to see whal 1 mean. These pictures are
called halftones, referring 10 the process of shooting
a pic tine ol a photo through a glass or plastic .screen
onto high-contrast lilm or paper, loday, halftones are

also created electronically via computers. Making

halftones is the problem you musi tackle to put pho
tographs in your publications,

18. Photos can he scanned as halftones, stored in

a computer and integrated with desktop publishing
software, then output on high-resolution (many dots

per inch) laser printers or typesetters. This is not im
possible in the C-64/128 context, hut it's generally be

yond the scope of in-home, desktop publishing for

memory and output-device reasons. Incorporating

It also helps your client understand the job. in case

by copying your masters anil writing needed informa

tion on die copies.
22. Think about whal paper stock to use lor your
publication. A low-cost piece can look rich if printed
on a nice stock. Print covers on heavier stock ilian the

text to give the (inal piece more weight and a fin
ished, professional touch. Most CODVand prim shops

have a wide range of paper available and can advise

you on your selection.

23. ! low will you pul together, or bind, your hooklet, newsletter oi manual!' A number ol low-cosi al

ternatives are available, ['lie least expensive is corner
stitching—stapling the upper-left corner of the piece.
This works well for one to eight pages. Saddle stitch
ing is used for booklets that have folded two-page

spreads with multiple spreads, stapled together at the
fold.

Another low-cost method for booklets is thermal

photo-graphs manually is easier to control.

binding, where a healing machine glues the pages

if possible, go to a printer or lithographic photogra
pher and ask for positive halftone prints that are en
larged or reduced to the size you need ffii final pub

ments that go into three-ring binders, three-hole
punching is naturally the finishing touch. Simply

19. Photo method I: Using black-and-white prints

lication. Color photographs can he reproduced in
black-and-white, hut the quality sufiei s. (Printing colur photos in color is beyond the budget ol most home
desktop publishers.|

and covers together on the binding side. For docu

folding a single sheet one or more times creates a
brochure. Visit a copy shop or small printer before
starting the project to find out whal your options are.

24. You've finished your liist job lor the school 1*1 A
or the small business down the street, lake a few miu-

lell tlie photographer how the halftones will be re
produced (copier or press). He will determine the

uies to write down all the typing and pi inling speci

formation. 1 generally use a 100-line screen for copier
reproduction and 133-line screen for printing. 1 em
ploy this method lor work to be reproduced oil a

client comes back and requests a publication "just like

correct halftone line screen and coin rast from this in

copying mat bine, so the client can see the linal result
easily and I can check the results before delivery,
20. Photo method 2: Draw ruled or filled boxes

(manually or on the computer in gcol'ublish) to the
size of the final photographs, and place them in your

text in the proper locations. Supply the printer with
your photo prints. On the back, mark the final size

fications you encountered in the process, and file
them with a copy of the finished produci. When the
the other one that I liked." you'll know what to do
without experimenting,
25. Make a copy ofyour laser printing before pasiing up, in case you find a typographiial en or. Then

yovi can paste up the correct word in plate ol the typo,

to save turnaround time, transportation charges and
client strife!

The Last Tip: Have fun doing your desktop pub

lishing projects! Keep your eyes and ears open, and

(expressed as a percentage of original size), and put

scan the magazine and book stands for more infor

of tracing paper over the photos. Crop marks Indi

worlds aie doing, and adapt die ideas to your Com

Crop marks on the edges of the photos, or on pieces
cate where the photo should be trimmed il you don't
wani the whole image to show.
The printer will shoot the halftones of the prints
onto negative film, then combine the halftone nega
tives and line negatives. The ruled or filled box is
clear on the negative and lets the printer see where
to put the halftone. Ibis method is best for commcr30

iially printed jobs, where the printer wants to retain
control over the process internally. Since the printer
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mation. Look at what the MS-DOS and Macintosh
modore. You can accomplish a great deal with your
f:-64 or C-12K, and derive great satislaclion from

spending much less than your colleagues with highcost desktop publishing systems. ■

/-arrv McCoy works as a technical artist far Motorola,
tnr., <mt! runs his own pmi-tiuie business.

Some Like It Hot
Though it's steamy outside, you can plan now for

winter's chill with Fuel Compare.

0
By HAROLD BENTLEY
Alihlili... summertime) It's hot,

the sun is shining, and mos<jiiiiucs are feasting happily on
barbecued sunbathers. So why

discuss the relative menu of your home
heating fuel now?
Because summer is [he time to replace
thai old furnace, purchase add-on heat
ing triniipmeut .Hid lake advantage <>f

ofF-season fuel discounts, Of course, as

we all know, prices change so quickly
these <lays the fuels that were bargains
when you bought your house could now
be very costly.
(■'lid Compare will help you under

stand how heating fuel costs measure

iij) id one another ai curreni prices.
Tin- program reviews the cosi efficiency

■ it the electric heat pump, standard
electric heat, natural gas, #2 oil. pro

pane (LI1 ga.s), kerosene (Kl), coal,

hardwood ;\\u\ softwood.

Using information about each fuel's

heating efficiency, fuel Compare calcu
lates a standard Energy Cost Index (thai

is, dollars per unit of heat), which pro

vides an accurate basis lor comparison.
Of course, you'll have to do a link re
search to gather current fuel prices in
your area, but that merely involves a few
telephone calls or a look in your local

he correct fiir ino.si systems. Keep in
mind, however, that some systems will

lose efficiency as they get older.)
"lilt' changes that you make while run
ning the program will not he saved, "lo
change any of the values permanently,
you must modify the program.

Once you've entered the various fuel
costs, seleci A from the menu. The
computer will calculate and display a

liiel Compare is written entirely in Ba

sic. Type ii in from Listing 1, using
RUN'*. Checksum on page 60.
The program operates from a menu.
Options 1-9 present data on each of the
nine types of fuel, including energy con

tent, cost per unit and heating system ef

ficiency. Ahhough you can change any nf

the information, die only changes you

will usually make are to ihc cost per unit

of each fuel.

(Note: The figure.'' given for heating
system efficiency are standard, and will

ligtire 2.
The amount ofheat given off by a fuel

is measured in BTUs [British Thermal
Units). One BTU of heal will raise one

pound of water one degree fahrenheiL
Heating fuels are commonly discussed
in millions of BTl.'s. I'or example, hard-

wood produces 21 million fills per

Indexes (KCIs). From there you tan get

cord (128 cubic feet), whereas a cord of

a bar-graph display and printouts of all
the information, figure 1 shows a sam

Fuel (Compare.

Program Features

hearing equipment that will be handling
the fuel. The ECI calculation is shown in

table of fuel costs and the Energy Cost

ple bar graph that was created using

newspaper.

tent per unit; and the efficiency of the

Getting Technical:
What Does It An. Mean?
All you really need to know lo under

stand the graph is that the .smaller the

bar, the more cost effective the Euel it
represents. However, If you're planning
on using the information to make ;i pur
chase (which is, after all, the main reason

fordoing ihis), yon ought io understand

the process more thoroughly.
To calculate the ECI, three variables
arc necessary: the fuel's cost per unit,
which you provide: the fuel's heal con

soltwood produces 1 7 million.

Most heating systems can only release

a percentage of the potential HTUs of
the fuel they use. and are rated accord

ingly. Gas furnaces, for example, can he
up to 97 percent efficient, which means
they release <J7 percent of the heating
power contained in the gas they burn.

Wood-burning fireplaces can be as low
as ten percent efficient, whereas some
woodsloves have a rating of 65 percent.
Standard (resistant) electric heal is 100

percent efficient, but. due lo the cost of

electricity, that doesn't necessarily mean
that it's the most economical fuel you
can use.

Let's look ai an example: Propane
produces approximately 94,000 BTUs ■

R1_'N it right: C-64 or C-128 (in 40-Columu mode; printer optional)
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pel" gallon, and a good |>io|>;uk- iii

can heal with HO perceni efficiency, IT
propane costs 98 cents per gallon, its

EC! is 18, meaning thai a million BTUs
would cost SI 3. Natural gas, on the other
hand, mighi cost 53 cents per l()() cubic
lect. With the same 80-percent-effidenl

furnace, its EC" I would be 7 (S7 per inillion BTUs), a savings ofalmosi half.
Nor So Fast

HEATING

are several Other things to consider,

lion BTUs, it may lake you years to re-

Fuel Compare doesn'1 take into ac-

cover the costs of the new system. So

counl purchase and installation costs,
maintenance hills. luel delivery chaises

(Ioii'i lei i he results you gel from this pro
gram make you do something rash!

and convenience, and these are certainly
things you want to consider. If a new sys
tem saves you one dollar on every mil-

Still, ii's worthwhile comparing the
various fuels and heating systems, espe

Figurc 2. Haw ta calculate the Energy

cially if you're building or need io pur
chase a new heating system. Fuel Com
pare can easily demonstrate D.OI onlj (he

Cost Index In dollars per million BTU.

inosi economical fuel, but the most sta

ble one in these unstable times. !RI

After running Fuel Compare, you

might bo tempted to pull oui your old
heating system and replace it with a new,

Energy
Cost

Index

(cost pBr un|t) x(1,00O,O00]
'EnerBV content] x We efficiEncyl

Humid Iloiili'y is u computer liobbiest who
storied programming about eight years ago on

a Commodore V1C-20.

super-efficient one. Bui hold on—there

Lilting 1. Fuel Compare program. (Available on Che July/August RcRUN disk. To order call BGD.343-072B.I
IB

REM

20
30

R$=CHR$(16)
:REM*154
F$|1,0)="HARDWOOD":F$(1,1)="

FUEL COMPARE

:REM'229

CORD":P$(1 ,2) = "10(f":FS{1 ,3) =
"50":F$(1,4)a"21
:REM*66
40
50

F$(l,5)=" MILLION"
:REM*153
F$(2,0)="SOFTWOOD":F$(2,1 )="
CORD" :FJ( 2,2 >="100

F$(2,3)="50":F$(2,4}s"17":F$

70

(2,51=" MILLION"
:REM*116
FS(3,0)="ANTilRACITE COAL

:REH*221
80 F$(3,l)="TON":FJ[3,2)=" 85":
FS<3,3)="65":FS<3,4t="25":FS
(3,5)=" MILLION
:REM*55
90 FS{4,0)="NATURAL GAS":F$(4,1
)="100 CU.FT":F$(4,2)=".53":
F$(4,3]="60
:REM*168
100 F$(4,4)="102000"
;RF,M*157
110 FS(5,0)="PROPANE":F$(5,1)h"
GALLON":F$(5,2)=",980":F$(5
,3)="80"
:REM'129
120 FS(5,4)="94000
:REM-21
1 30 FS(6,0)-"KEROKEtJE (K1 GRADE
)":FS(6,1 ) = "GAI,LON
:REM*90
140 FS(6,2)="1.33":F$(6,3)="80"
:FS 16,4 ( = "135000"
:REM'154
1 50 FSI7,0>="FUEL OIL (#2 GRADE
)

:REM'233

1 70

A=VAL(A$)

:REM+220

270

IFA>9THENA=9

:REM*145

280
290

IFAt1TIIENA = 1
PRINTT$:PRINT"(3

FSte,0)="ELECTRIC

HEAT

PUMP

:REM*20

:REM*159
180 FS(8,4)="3413"
190 FS(9,0)="ELECTRIC REEIS HEA

T" : FS ( 9,1 ) = "KWH":FS(9,2 ) =" .

200

"(SHFT

CRSR

DNS](3

)(l-9){2

SPACEslSEE

SPACEs
FUEL

SP

ECIFICATIOMS":PRINT"(5 SPAC
EsKCTRL 9}A(CTRL 01(4

240

32

SPAC

EslCALCS AND GRAPH :REM*224
PRINTTAB(8)"[3 CRSR DNsJMAK

E A

SELECTION!"

HUN' JULWAUGUST1QD!

:REM*240

SPACEs(ONE MOMENT

DNS){

!":FORC

:REM*252

FS{C,6)=STR$((VAL(FS(C,2))/

480

( (VAL(FS(C,4) ) )*(VA1,(FS(C,3
) )/100)]))
:REM*144
GOSUD840:NEXT;FORC=4TO9

500

F$(C,6)=STR$({VAL(FI{C,2)]/
({VAL(FS(C,41)/I 000000)*(VA

L(F£{C,3) 1/100) ) I)

GOSUB840:NEXT:RETURN

300

3 SPACEs)FUEL#"A;"

";FS{A,0

)

:REM*!89

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsH2 SPACES
(ENERGY CONTENT=";FSfA,4);F
$(A,5)" BTU/";F$(A,1)
:REM*137

310

PRINT"(2

SPACEsJHEATING

SYS

TEM EFFICIENCY=";F$(A,3);"%
:REM(14

320 PRINT"(2 Sl'ACEslCOST PER "j
FS(A,1(["■ S";FS(A,2)

:REM*S5
PRINT"(6 SPACES)(UNIT=S/";F

S(A,1);"("
PRINT"{2

HCTBL

CRSR

SPACEs](CTRL

{3

0}ENU
360

SPACEs

9}N{CTRL

SPACEsKCTRL

R

:REM+193

GOTO270
:REM'l31
IFAS = <1L"T[fENA=A-1 :GOTO270

DN}ENERGY

:REM*51

TTAB(34)"INDEX

540

:REM*101

PRINT"

(3

SPACEsl
"tFORA=1TO9

550

(3

SPACES)
:REM'1-91

PRINTFS(A,0)TAB<21)"S";FS(A
,2);'7";FS[A,1)TAB(38-LENIF
I(A,6)))F$(A,6):NEXT
:REM-14 2

560

0)EXT

9)M(CTRI,

PRINTTABf10)"(COST PER MILL
ION BTU)":PRINTTAB(33!"(CRS

530 PRINT"(6 SPACEs)FUEL:"TAB(2
3)"COST:"TAB!35)"COST":PRIN

PRINT")2

JICTRL 9}
}

SPACEsHCTRL 9ILICTRL 0)

AST{3

3 50

DNs)(3

PRINT"(SHFT CLR](CRSR DN)"T

AB(12)"ENERGY COST INDEX:"

:REM'B4

520

:REH*120

9JCICTRL 0}ORRECT(3

:REM*90

:REM*143

510

DN)"

:REM«126

PRINT"(2

2

CRSR

Figure 1. Sample Fuel Compare bar grapb.

340

T

230

PRINTTS:PRI^T"(3

:REM*1

:REM*230

SPACEs)";

PER ";FS(A,1 1 ;"(2 SPACES
";FS(A,2)
:REM*243

470

490

,6:POKE53 281,6:TJ=
CLR}(7 SPACES}FUEL C

SPACEsl";FS(C,0):NEX

PRINT"(CRSR UP ) "TAB( [,EN ( F$ (

ST
IS

:REM*14 4

=1TO3

PRINTT$:PRINT:I>RINT:PRINT:F

C;".(2

440

;:INPUTFS(A,3[

:REM*227

330

0RC=1TO9:PRINT"(4

PRINT"{CRSR DN)(5 SPACEsICO

460

:REM*234

220

430

450 GOSUB460:FL=1 :GOT051fl

:REM'199
= "'100":FS<9,'1)="3413

OST COMPARISON:ICRSR

PH1NT"{CRSR UNH5 EPACEslSY
STEM EFFICIENCY (%): ";F$(A
,3):PRINT"(CRSR UP}"TAB(26I

A.I | ) + 16) ;:INPUTFS(A,2):RET
URN
:REM'154

":FS{8,1 ) = "KWI!":F$(8,2) = ".0

072

:REM*33
CRSR DNs)(

:REM*67

92":F$(8,3I="150

210

260

FS|7,1)="GALLON":FS(7,2)="1
.23":F$(7,3)="65":F$(7,4)="
139400

420

:REM*21i

:I!EM + 42

60

160

250 GOSUU400:IFAS="A"THEN450

570

CRSR

DNs)l2

BAR GRAPH

SPACES

(CTRL 0

(Y/N)":GOSUB400:IFA$="Y"T

HI:n930

:REM*13

PRINT"(CRSR DNK2

SPACEs}(C

TRL 9)

HARDCOPY(2

Si'ACEsHC

TRL

(Y/N1":GOSUB400:IFAE

0)

= "[J"THEN220

:REM'209

:REM*30

580
590

PRINT#4,TAB(Z9]"

380

IFAS="C"THENGOSOB420:G0TO27
0
:REH*91
IFAS="M"TUE^GOTO220:REM*159

390
400

GOTO350
:REM"215
GETAS: I FA$ = ""T1!EN'100 : REM'3S

600

PRINTS4,TAB(25)"ENERGY COST

410

RETURN

370

:REM'42

OPEN4,4:PRINT#4,TAB(30I"FUE

L COST COMPARISON"

:REM*20
:REM*81

INDEX

IS/MILLION BTU)":PRI

NT#4;FORA=1T08STEP2

:REM*17

HOME

610 PMINT#4,K$"00"A".
620

FUEL«"F$|

A,0)CHR$(16)"40"A+1". FUEL =
"FS1A+1,0)
:REM«134
PRINTS,R$"05ENEI!C¥

CONTENT

740

630

640

= "FS(A.1 ,4jFJ(A + l ,5)"

BTCJ/"

650

:REM*95

PRINT#4,HS"45ilEATING SYSTEM
EFFICIENCY="F$fA.l,3)"t
:REM*ia

660 PRINT#4,R5"05COST

PER

,1]"=S"FS(A,2);

"FSIA

:REM-243

670 PRIfJT#4,RS"45COST PER "FSIA
.1,1)"=S"FS(A+1,2) :REM*176
680 PRINTS,RS"05EN1-:KGY COST IN
690
7 00

710

760

DEX: $";F$|A,6);
:REM*219
PRINTfrM,RS"4SENERG¥ COST IN
DEX: $";F$(A.1,6)
:REM*2|»(t
PRINT*/4:NEXT:PRINTS4,K$"00"

9",

FUEL="F$(9,0I

PRINTS,R$"05ENERGY

:REM*B2

CONTENT

,1)

:REM'4 3

EFFICIENCY="F$|9,3)"*
730 PHINT/H,H$"05CO5T
,1]"=S"FJ(9,2)j

:RE«*192

PER "FJ(9
:REM*134

DEX:

$";F$(9,6);

IN

670

=

+5}

(25

SilF

:REH*59

PRINT#4,RS"42INDEX:(3

PR1NT#4,RS"05ENEKGY

="FSIA,4)FS(A,5]"

, 1 ) ;
:HEM*62
[>R[NT#4,RS"45ENERGY CONTENT

BcJ0

F$|A+1,1!
:REM*18
?RINTff4,RS"05HEATlNG SYSTEM

="F$(A+1 , 41F$(A<1 ,5)"

iiTU/"

EFFICIEKCY="F$IAF3I"%";
:REM*100

SPACE

:REM*36

CONTENT

BTU/"F$JA

880

:REM*0

PRINT#4,R$"43COST

SMENERGY CONTENTI'UEFF)"

300

I>RINTr>4,R$"45HEATrNG

SYSTEM

EFFICIENCY = "FI(A-t1 ,3)"*

780

PH1NT04:PRINTW4:FOHC=1TO9

790

PRINT#4,RS"00" ;C; LEFTS ((-'SIC

:REM*221

H00

,01,19);

910

PRINT#4,RS"0iiCOST PEH

:REM*1

il=52:GOSUB970:PRINT»4,RS"23
";

,1|"=S"FS(A,2);

920

91

(CTRL 0)"';:NEXT:PRINT04,"{

LEFT ARROW[S";FSIC,6):NEXT
:REM*93

"FSIA

:HEM*243

PRINTfl4,RS"4SCOST PKR

:REM»231

850 FORQ=1TOZ:PRI.NT#4,"(CTRL

.1,1 >"=S"FS(A.l,2|

"FS(A

:REM«201

930 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)[CRSB DN}"T
AB(12)"ENERGY COST INDEX:"
9J0

:REM*191

PRINTTAB(10)"(COST PER HILL
ION BTUII2 CHSR DNs J " :tl-=1 8:
FORC=1TO9:GOSUD970 :REM*!09

b20

prikt#4,rs"20enekgy cost in
dex: (cost per million dtu)

0 30

pbint#4:close4:coto220

TOK:PHINT"(CTR[J 9)

:REM*175
A = VAL(F$(C,6)):D=A + 5.5*10 IU
P ARROW1-1 :E = INT<[3*10IUP AR
ROW)0|/10(UP ARROW}0:REM*8.1
F$fC,6)=MID$(STRS(BI,2,3):K

"; :NEXT

:rf:m*153

840

="F$<9,4)FS(9,5)" BTU/"FJ{9
720 PRINT#4,R$"05HEATING SYSTEM

SPACE

PRINT04,R$"05ENERGY COST

T

770

P$[A+1,1)
:REM*25
PRINTrY4,R$"05HEATrNG SYSTEM

EFFICIENCY="F$(A,3]"%";

P!UNT*M,R$"42ENERGY12

sKCOST PER UNIT)'( 1000000)

:REM*147

750

="F$(A,4)F$(A,5)" BTU/"FS(A
,1 ) ;
:REM*'J5
PRINT#4,RS"45ENERGY CONTENT

HEATING

850

ETURN

860

960

FUEL="F$(

A,0iCI!RS{16)"40"A.l".

"F$(A.1,0)

FUEL-

:REM*141

01

:IJEM*26

PRINT"(LEFT ARROW } " ; I-'S ( C, 6 )
:Nr:XT:GOTO570
:REM*1 65
!!V = VAI,(FS[1 ,6)1 : FO1(A = 0TO9 :1

9 70

rVAI, [ F$ ( A , 6 ) I > HVTHENHV = VAI,(

:REM'l18

PRINTW4,RS"00"A".

{CTill,

FSIA,6))

:RKM*226

9G0 NEXT:K = H*(VAL(F$(C,G) ) >/l!V:
RETURN
:RIiM*30

Commodore 64 and 128 Owners!
Tremendous Savings from

& Software Hut

1581 Drives are
back!

We have received 2000 of
these factory refurbished
drives in perfect (tike new)
condition. They come with a
full 90 day warranty, manuals,

power supply, test disk, and
registration. We have
previously sold over 1000 of

these drives and have found
very low defects. We expect a
tremendous response so

please get your order in
ASAP!

1084 Monitors $219.95 These refurbished

a 90 day warranty.

following Repair Prices include Paris &

Labor and 60 day warranty. No charge i!
unit cannot be repaired.

1541C Drive $128.95 This model was
produced for the 64C and 128D. Factory
fresh and with a 90 day warranty.
1541 II Drive

$164.95

CBM 64C Computer
1700 RAM 12SKNew
1764 RAM 256K Ref.

$139.95
$49.95
$89.95

HD PS by CBM for 64/64C

$32.95

Supra 2400 Baud Modem
1351 Mouse

Call

All GEOS Programs
1581 Utility Disk 64/128
1541/1571 Drive Alignment
Maverick

Call
$14.00
$29.00
$29.00

Bob's Term Pro
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

$35.00
$29.00

$50.00

1541

$50.00

64C
128

$55.00
$65.00

1541 II
1571

$60.00
$70,00

128D

S70.00

2534 S Broad St
Philadelphia, PA 19145

$33.95

All Timeworks Programs

64

Software Hut

$114.95

Ultima VI

1 for $129.95
2 or 3 for $126.95 each
4 or more for $124.95 each

We are an Authorized Commodore & Amiga
Dealer and Service Center, repairing
products both in and oul of warranty. The

Monitors look as if they have never been
opened. They come with 64/128 Cabling and

Orders 800-848-0079

Information 215-462-2268
Repairs 215-462-0210

$48.00

Supples are limited and on a lirsl-come lirst-serve basis. Please contact .

lor aOdrtionalpncmg ana information. Wesh.pviaUPS, Wo

acceol Visa. Masler Card, aid Discover lor paymsnl. Wo alio snip COO. accenting Cash. Certified Check, or Monoy OrOer. Snrtware
shying is *3.COpor oid«r. Hardware shipping is 15.00 loitno lirsl item and J?.M lor oacn adOinorcal. For Mon.tors add f] 00 COD ado
W DO OtWUS
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Yoot
This 128 version ofa classic Korean board game will provide
hours ofchallenging fun for the whole family.

0
By KIRK WARD
For centuries Koreans have en

pieces will turn red; lhafs the one chosen

joyed Ytioi, ;i giunc of sirategy

and chance. The game chal
lenges two players, Black and

While, to race four game pieces around
paths nn the hoard to the Home square.
'Hie pieces begin in a Siart box, aad

Black always moves first. Instead of
rolling dice, each turn you "loss" four
tiles thai are black on one side and white
mi the other. The number of black sides
showing alter the toss is usually the Dum

ber of spaces you move, but, if all the

tiles come up white, you move five
Spaces. The Korean names for moves of

one through five spaces air Dor, Gae,
(■ill, Voul ;nul Mite, respectively.

following the loss, one of your four

by tIn- pm^i;|111'" move. By pressing (lie
spacebar, you can select adiuereni piece
to move. When you've made your selec
tion, press RETURN.

The playing hoard is laid out with

shortcuts at each corner and in the mid

dle. The shorn iiis are indicated hy urge
circle-, ami clireeliorial arrows, lo use a

shortcut, you must end your (urn on a
large circle.

1 hen, the next time you

move thai piece, it will head in the direc
tion the arrow indicates. If you don't end
up on tlie large circle, you'll pass by the
shortcut

[f one ofyour pieces lands on another,

they combine and move as one from
then on, llyour piece hinds on an oppos

ing piece, the latter returns to Start.
Extra turns are awarded for moves of
lour or five spaces, and Im vanquishing
an opposing piece. At the start of the
game, you tan select whether players can
earn one or multiple extra turns in a sin
gle move.
When you gel to the last space before
the Home square, remember that you
don't need an exact roll to enter Home.

So, warm up your fingers and type m the
program from Listing 1, using the Check

sum (p. GO) to catch typing errors. Then,
with good strategy and a liitle link, you am
win at Yoot. E

Kirk Ward ti an electronics technician who
worh mi n helicopter simulator in Korea.

Listing 1. 'ico'C program. (Available an the July/August RcRUN disk. To tinier, call 800-343-D72B.1

5

REM

10

YOOT

-

KIRK

WARD

:REM*239

20

TRAP1S60

:REM'169

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":C0L0R4,7:C
OLOR0,16:PRINT"(CTRL 7](6 CR
:PEM*160
SR DMs)"
30 PRINTEPCd3)"ICTRL 2)(4 SHFT
Qs)

(CTRL

31Y00T

(CTRL

1 }{4

SHFT QsHCTRL 7)":PRINT
:REM'208

40

PRINT"(3

DVISOR:

SPACES)[TECHNICAL

KANG TOK

A

EADBX(X):NEXT

1JMULTIPLE

EXTRA

TURNS?

(V

60
70

/N)":PRINT"ICTRI, 7)":REM*236
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN60
:REM*59
IFA$="Y"THENXT=1:GOTO90

80

IFAS< >"N"T1IEN60

:REM*16S

90

140

r0KX = 19TO16STEP-1 :DY(X) = 1H4

150

FORX=20TO24:READY:BY(X)=Y:B

!HEADBX(X):HEXT

MOMENT

PLEASE

--

(CTRL

9}0

SETTING

UP SCREEN" : SI.EEP2 : PH I NT" ( BHF
T CLR)"

:REM*234

160 BX(0I=BX(30)*24:BY(0)=BY|30
170

180

110

S(1)=4:SI2)=^:FORX-1TO5:REA

120

DH$(X):NEXT
FORX = 0TO
XI:HEXT:FOHX=6TO9:RY1X)=B:B

:REM*123

Z-

260

GSHAPEC1$,0,0,2:CSHAPEC1 S,0

200

210

270
280

: REM*1 33

GSHAPEC1$,88,88,2
:REM*3
Y=4:Z^1B0:FORX=44TO140STEP3

,X,2:NEXT

300

Y = 12:Z = 172

310

GSHAPEC2I,Y,Y,2:GSHAPEC2J,Y
, Z , 2 :GSliAPEC2S , Z , ?,, 2 :GSHAPE

:Z = Z-2<1

CIRCLE1,12,12,12,9:CIRCLE1,

52,12,8,S:CIRCLE1,84,12,4,3
:REM*1 5^1
PAINT!,12,12:PAINT1,52,12:P
AINT1,84,12
:REM'75

C2S,Z,Y,2:NEXT

320

CIRCLE1,100,100,6,4:PAINT1,

:REM*112

:REM*8

COL0R1,1:DRAW1,200,175TO200

,160:DRAW1,196,164TO200,160

70204,164

:REM-124

:REM*26

330

DRAW1,36,20TO47,31:DRAW1,48

SSUAPEC1S,0,0,2 4,24:SS1IAPEC
2$,44,4,60,2a:SSHAPEC3S,80,

340

DRAW1,163,20TO152,31:DRAW1,

,116

6,87,15

2 30

,176,3:GSilAPEC1$,17 6,0,2:GS
ilAPECl 5,176,176,2

290 GSHAPEC2S , X , Z , 2 :GSIIAPEC2$ , Z

100,100:SSHAPEC5S,94,96,117
22 0

:REH*66

GRAPHIC!,1:COLOR0,13:COLOR1
:REM+247

190

188,12

2:GSHAPEC2S,X,Y,2;GS1IAPEC2S
,Y,X,2
:REM'l71

EIi1$F204,8,227,31 :B0X1 ,240,

,24TO4 8,31TO40,31

:REM-103

151,25TO151,31TO159,31

:REM*144

SSIIAPEC4S,S0,8,103,2B:SSIIAP

RUN il right: C-128 (in 40-Cohimn mode)
run- JULVMUGUST 1991

,X:NEXT:SCNCLR
:REM*B6
COX1,12,12,188,188:DRAW1,12
,12TO188,188:DKAW1,12,188TO

:REM*194
,7:COLOR4,1:COLOR5,1

100 FAST:PLSC)="BLACK":PLS(2)=

"WHITE":X=RKD(-TI):DIMBX[30
],BY(30),MP(30)
:REM*8

250

:REM*177

Y(X.5)=Y:rJEXT:BX(30) = 184:BY
I 301=184
:REM*172

:REM*4S

SS1JAPEB2$,240,8,247,15:SPRS
AVC4S,1:FORX-2TO6:EPRSAVC5$

;REM'118

:REM*5

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"
NE

8,247,15, ,1

240

- 1 :BX(X) = B:READBYf X):NEXT

PRINT:PRINT:PRINTSPC(6)'MCTR
L

:REM*169

RESTORE]540:FORX=15TO10STEP

).50

SID"
:REM*93

50

130

:REM«74

350

DRAW1,31,179TO47,179:DRAW1,

360

370

380

43,175TO47,l79T043,183
:REM"113
DRAH1 ,1 24,108TO135,119:DRAW

710
720

MC = MV:IFHP{Z))1T!IENXP=Z
:REM'14 3
MP(Z)=0:Z2=0
REM*166

1 ,1 36,1 12TO13 6.1 19TO128J 19

730
740

IFZ=19THENZ=29
1FZ=5THENZ=19

:SLOW

:REM*78

CHAR1,26,23,"START"

:REM"96

C0LOR1 ,7:CHAR1 ,33,1 3,"START

750

760

BOX1,252,112,316,148:BOX1,2

4 00

52,160,316,196
:HEM*167
Z=2 56:FORX=1TC4:COLOR1,1:GS

420

:REM*167

:REM*30

:FPL=1TI1ENPL=2:ELSEPL=i1

:REM*1ff6
PS=PLS(PL)t" TURN":COLOR1,P

430

L:CIIAR1 ,27,1 ,PS:B = 1

CHAR1,27,2,"HIT RETURN",B

4 50

GETPS: IFP$< >CHR$( 1 3)T1IENB=A

:REM*254

7 90

MV=0:FORX=1TO4:M(X!=rNT(RND
(1)*2):NEXT

:REM*152

MOVSPRWS,BX(K

+24-(2'(WS-1)

[HEM*2(f9

IFZ=22THENZ=27

830

IFZ=29ANDZ2=1THENZ=19

:REM*255

U=216:FORX=1T04:MV=MV»M(X):
CL=M(X):IFCL=0THENCL=2

60
850 F=l:G=4:H=1

910
920

520 AS=MSIMV)+":

:REM*129

HOVE"+STRS(MV)

:CHAR1,27,7,AS:B=0:S=0
:REM'l58

530 GOSUB1440:GOSUB1 420:IFPL = 2T
HENS=4

:REM*67

1 )*4) :GOSUB1440

:REM*54

S = S + 1 :IFS>4*PLTHENS=1+((PL-

550 FORX=1TOe:IFSP(S)=DP(X)THEN
U=1

570 IFi)M[S)=1THEN540

:REH*114

:REM*94

Z=SP[S):DP(S)=Z;IFZ=0'niENX=

280+[16 + (S(PL)-1 ) ) sY = 1704-1 1
6+IPL-l)]:GOTO600

:REM*169

IFMP(Z)HTHENC=BS(S) :SPRITE
C,1,3:WS=2:GOTO620

:REH*3 8

610 MOVSPR1,X,Y:SPRITE1,1,3:WS=
1

:REM*119

620 GETAS:IFASf'CHRJ(13)ANDAS<1

Cl!RS(32)TliENB=ABS(B-1 ) :GOSU

B1420:GOTO620

930

940

:HEM*112

IFWS=2THENSPRITEC,1,PL:GOTO
650
:REM*240
640 SPRITE1,0
:REH'186
650 IFAS=CHR$(32JTHEN540

ITE2.1,3:SPRITEC,0:GOTO7)0
:REH*1 22

IFZ = 0TI!ENS!PL)=S(PL)-1 : COLO

R1,13:GOTO700

690 COLOR1,7

:REM*12 4

:REM*94

700 GSHAPEB2S,X-24,Y-50:EPRITE1
,1,3

:REM»34

:REM«228

1293
1300
1310

1 340

:REM*151

IFJ > 0TI1ENSPRITEJ , 0 : BS( A ) =0 :
J=0
:REM*172
NEXT:COLOR1,PL

:REM*193

SP[S)=Z:MP(Z)=MP(Z)+1

IFXP=0THEN1000
=MP(Z).1

970

;REM'197

F0RA=1TO8: IFSP(A)=XPTI!ENSP(
:REM*245

1000

GOTO1260

:REM»!36
:REM-3 5

:REM-32

COLOR 1 ,PL:IFMP(Z)=1THENGSH
APEC3 $,BX < a},By(Z|:SPR TTE1

1010

1020

1030

,0:GOTO1260

IFPL=1THEN1110

:REM*83

FORA=5TO8:IFBS[A)=5THENU=6
:REM*12

IFGW=1THEN!330
:REM*102
IFET>0THENET = ET-1:GOSUB1 49
0:AS="EXTRA TURN":CHAR1,27

,0,A£,1:GOTO430

:REM*159

= "GAME OVER":CI1AR1 ,15,10

GRAPH[C0;END

E:GOTO10
:REM*151
CHAR1,27,9,"CHOOSE PIECE",
B:GOSUB14 30:RETURN:REM*114
14 30 FORA=1TO300:NEXT:RETURN
1 440

1450

1460
1470

:REM*205
FORA=1T08:OP(A)=-1:NEXT;RE
TURN
:REH*137
COLOR 1 ,7:GSI!APEB2$,UX(Z) ,B

X(Z) rSPRITEl ,0:COI,OR1 ,PL:R
ETURN
:REM*18B
COLOR 1 ,PL:1!M(A)=1 :H(PL)=H(
PD+1 ;SP(A)=Z
:REM*171

X = 256.(16*(li{PL)-l )):Y=168
+ U6*(PL-1 ))

irMP(Z)>2TIIEN1090 :REM«233
1080 GOTO1060
:REM*1 24
1090 IFU = 5THEHSPRITE6, [ :GOTO106
tREM'61

1 500

IFXT=1THENET=ET+1

1510
1520

ET=1:RETURN

1 490

1 530

:REM-134

1 540

:REM*9S

A)=U:G0T01160

1150 NEXT:GOTO1200

1160 IFMP(Z)>2THEN1180
1170 G0T01150

:REM*82

:REM"54

:REM'79
:REM*211

:REM*109

ECNC1.R r GRAPHIC0 : CLR :RESTOR

1480

1130 NEXT
:REM*232
1140 FORA=1T04:IFSP(A)=ZTHENBS(

:REM*232

(Y/N)";CHA

Rl,11,13,AS
:REM«179
1370 GETAS:IFA$ = ""TUEN1 370
:REM*37
1380 IFAS="Y"TKEN1410
:REM*189
1 390 IFAS<>"fJ"TJ!EN1 3 70
:REM*4

1040 NEXT
:REM*150
1050 raRA = 5TO8:IFSP(A!=ZTIIENBS(
A)=U:GOTO1070
:REM*3 5
1060 NEXT:GOTO1200
:REM*233
1070

:REM*41

GOTO420
: REM*104
GOSUB1520
: REM*112
SCNCLR:AS = PLS(PL)." IS TFIE

,A$,1

:REM*7

:REM*5 2

:CHAR1,27,X,AS:CHAR1,27,Xt
7,AS:NEXT
:REM*147
FORX=216TO292STEP24:GSHAPE
B1J,X,32:NEXT
:REM*210

1360 AS="PLAY AGAIN?

1420

+50:SPRITEC,1,PL:SPRITE2,0:

AS="(12 EPACEs)":FORX=0TO2

1350

:REM*202
NEXT:MOVSPRC,BX(Z)f2 2,BY(Z)

:REM-133

G0SUB14 30:GOSUB14 30:REM*21

WINNER!":CHAR1,10, 8,A$

1 400
1410

GOSUB1450
900 IFMP[Z)>2THEN1010
990

1320

ZTIIENBSfA

1120 FORA = 1T04:IFBSf A1 = 3TI!ENU = 4

:REM*96

IFH(PL)>3THENGW=1

:REM'63

1250 GOTO1280
:REM*59
:REM*8
1260 IFK=0THEN1280
1270 K^0:CHAR1,27,9,"KILLED ENE
HY",1:G0SUB1500:GOSUB14 90:

1 ) !

670 IFWE=2TUENMOVSPR2,X-2,Y:SPR

R1,13:GOTO700

1240

GSHAPEC3S,X,Y:MP(Z)=0:J=BS<
A):K=1
:REM*210

1100 SPRITE5,0:GOTO1060
:REM*2
1110 U=3:IFMP(a)>2THENl140

6 80

:REM*172

:REM*170

)cXPTHENGOSUB1460

1330

IFZ = 0T[1ENS(PL)=SIPL)-1 :COLO

660

Nf;XT:>:P = 0

GOTO910
:REM"177
COLOR1,H:S(H)-S(H)+1:X=256»
{16*(S(H)-1)):Y=120»(16*(H-

950 NEXT:XP=0
960 F0RA=1T08:
)=!3S(S)

:REM*69

590 X=BX(2K24:Y=BY(Z)*50

:REM'195

:REM'182

:REM*214

560 NEXT:IFU=1THENU=0:GOTO540

1230

:REM*14

870
8S0

:REM*16

510 COLOR1.PL

:REM'142

)=0:GOSUB14 50:GOTO880

900

500 IFMV=40RMV=5TUENGOSUB1500

SPRITE2,0:FORA=1TO8:IFSP(A

1280

FORA=FTOG:IFSP(A)=ZTHENSP(A

:REM*219

:REM'80

:REM*5 9

:REM*17

1220

B40

490

B=1:IFMV=0THENMV=5

:REM*51

IFXP=0THENSPRITE1,0:A=S:GO
SUB14 60:GOTO1240

:REM'l1

890

U+24:NEXT

:Z2=l

IFMO0THENGOSUB1 430:GOTO760
:REM*254

:REM+217

630

:REM*103

90
Z1=0

B20

480 COLOR1,CL:GSHAPEC2$,U,32:U=

600

=15:GOTO7

IFZ = 1

:REM*45

580

1210

800
810

BS(B-1):GOSUB14 30:GOTO4 40

540

GOSUB14 50:MOVSPRU,EX(Z| t-2 2
,BY < Z)+5 0:SPRITEU,1,PL:SPR
ITE2,0:GOTO1260
:REM*2

:REM'49

440

470

1200

REM*199
IFZ"1f(THEHZ=24;Z1=1
:REM*82
MC=MC-1:Z=Zt1 IFZ>30THEN121

HAPEC3$,Z,1 20:COI,OR1 ,2:GSHA
PEC3J,Z,136:Z=Z+16

460

REH"2 35

770
780

:REM*124

SPRITE3,0;GOTO1150:REM'12 5

:REM*112

390

410 NEXT

0
1 190

":C11AR1,33,19,"HOME"

:REH«168

IFU=3THENSPRITE4,0:GOTO115

1 180

1550
1 560

:REM'132

GSIIAPEC3S,X,Y:RETURN
:REM"206

VOL!0;SOUND1 ,7500,12:SOUND
,8500,10:RETIIi!N

:REM'161
RETURN
:REM'246

:REM*45

FORX=1TO8:SPRITEX,0:NEXT:R
ETURN

:REM-26

DATA D0E,GAE,GUL,Y00T,MOE
:REM*162

DATA 184,144,112,80,48,8,1
44,112,80,48
:REM«250

DATA 40,64,96,128,152,152,
128,96,64,40

:REM«74

SI.OW:GRAPHIC0:GOSUB15 20:PR

INT"{SHFT CLR)";ERRS(ER),E

L
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Required Reading
Looking for a good hook on Commodore computing?
Here's RUN's recommended rending list

0
By STEPHANK DIRSCHAUKR
A great profusion of books mi
computing has appeared in

[eel code used by microprocessors (a job
usually relegated to an assembler). l.at-

the last few years. Awl the C-

er in the hook, a machine language
monitor is used to assemble the code.
but there's no opportunity to forge! the

about anything from machine language

fundamentals.
While it lakes an in-depth look at microprocessors and data busses, Mooting
Language jor the Commodore 64, 128, and
olliei Commodore Computers is still whal iis
title indicates: a discussion of machine

04 and C-128, naturally, have
been included. If you want to find out

programming to game-playing tips,
you'll find a book—or more likely,
books—mi the subject.

IStit there's tlic rub: Wliiih luniks are

best? !<) help you answer this question,

I prepared this guide to some o£ the

finesi books on Commodore computing.

First, a few words about my selection
process, '['here arc far too many Com

modore-oriented books to Include all, 01

even most, of them here. Tb keep this ar
ticle down to an acceptable length, I
chose only one or two outstanding hooks

in each Bubject area. Their are doubtless
many other good books available, bin

you can be sure the ones reviewed here

are worth buying.
Assembly Advice

Machine LanguoSBfor the Commodore

64, 128, and other Commodore Comput

ers, by Jim liuncrlicld, Brady Books'

Prentice Hall, 256 pages, $14.95.

Programmers soon discover ihat Basic
isn't suited to serious projects and are ea
ger for something faster and more pow

erful; that means machine language.
Initially, machine language, with its in
structions like [.DA (S7AJ.V, seems unde

cipherable, bin with a good Instructor
the arcane becomes the obvious. And
what better instructor than noted Com
modore guru Jim Butterfield.?
His book, based on a course devel
oped over live years, provides an excel

language on any Commodore, he it a
l'KT or C-12H. The book doesn'i teach

Specifics, such as graphics and sound,

but ii does teach enough to make learn
ing those details easy. Moreover, most of
il is dedicated to reference materials—

memory maps, chip specifications, and
even a type-in machine language moni

tor that provides low-level access to basic
computer functions.

Throughout the book, Butterfield's

ciisp. concise style skillfully untangles
the twisted complexities ol machine lan

guage. I recommend it enthusiastically,

A good second machine language ref
erence book, one with more advanced
techniques than found in Butterfield's,
is The Advanced Machine Language

Hook for the Commodore 64, by l.nihar
Englisch, Abacus Books. 21(1 pages,

$14.95.
It shows how to handle floating-poini

numbers (and how to gel built-in ROM

routines to do most of die work), how to
accomplish a number of nifty tricks via

interrupt requests, and how to add new

commands to Basic 2.0. What's more,

each section includes annotated source

code to clarify the concepts presented.

ing more emphasis on the hardware

These listings may be die most informa
tive pan of the hook, since they are ac
tual examples uf machine language code
yon can Study and dissect.

into memory and how il's processed.

mentioned here, yon should consider
ibis book. However, keep in mind that

lent introduction to machine language,
h differs from its competition by plac
side of the machine: Von learn not only
what I.DA ($7A),Y does, but how it fits
Butterfield first invites you to bandassemble your commands into the ob36
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If you want lo use the techniques

it assumes a working knowledge ol ma

chine language programming, there

fore you'll need a handbook on the fun
damentals first.
Weirdware

/ Didn't Know You Could Do THAT
With A Computer!, by Dan Guiman,

COMPUTE! Books, 308 pages, $14.95,

The computer is the must versatile ap

pliance ever created. Inn you wouldn'l
know it. Most of the pool things spend
their days locked into one ol three ap
plications—word processing, number
crunching, or game playing. These are
all excellent uses for a computer, but they
make it too simple to forget thai comput
ers can do much more.
Wiih this hook, syndicated columriisi

Dan Gutman serves up a reminder. /

Didn't Know You Could Do THAT With A
CotnpUllT.1 is a surprising look at whal

Gutman calls "wcirdware"—unique and
often oddball programs thai fill a certain
niche. Some arc genuinely useful, and
some ate, well, amusing ways to waste an

afternoon. They're not all available for
the C-64/128—die book investigates ap

plications lor all computers—but thanks

to the Commodore's extensive software
library; most are.

IfyouVe never used your Commodore

to save an endangered species, learn to

play the guitar, plant a garden, or read
othei people's minds (soil ol), you siill

have computing venues to explore, and
I Didn't Know. . . will lell you about them
plus a hundred more, because ol its light
and nontechnical style, this book can
also he a fun gift for a friend who has re
cently purchased a home computer.
Bits on Bits
Tips & Tricks for Commodore Comput

ers, edited by Louis K Sander. TAB
Books. 388 pages, $21.98.
Most books on computing are aimed

at only a select group of readers; the au
thor must assume die reader's level of
knowledge, and stick with that plan. 7J/u
ir Tnrfa is one of the lew exceptions.

The lips in ii conic from Sander's Tips
& Tricks column of computing bints,

submitted by hundreds of readers of the
old Commodore Magazine. The collection
is impressive: more than 600 tips on ev

erything from telecommunications to
program debugging, and over 150 short

type-in programs,

Many are intended for a particular au

dience. Loss experienced users, for ex-

ample, can find explanations of the sim
ple things thai manual writers have left
out because "everyone knows that."

However, among this plethora of tips

there's something for everyone with any

kind ofcomputing background.
Disks Detailed

Inside Commodore DOS, by Richard

Immers and Gerald G. Neufeld, Brady
Books/Prentice Hall, 310 pages, $19.95.
Everything you've ever wanted to know
about the 1541 disk drive's operating sys

tem, but didn't know to ask, is described
by Immers and Nciitcld in their astoundingly comprehensive guide- to the va

els in high circles, the details in Insdt
Omimminre DOS elicit a sense of awe—

and it's all potentially useful information.

euce that serious C-64 programmers
can'i do without

Guide by Gerald Nenfekl (420 pages,

The laiest edition also includes a 50page map of the GEGS kernal. This sec

Brady also publishes the 1541 User's

$19.'J5)T a less advanced 154! guide.
Technical Tours
Mapping ihe Commodore 64 & 64C. by
Sheldon l.ecmon, COMPUTE! Books,

S§4 page.s, $18.95.
It's senseless to explore any kind of
wilderness without some sort of map (un
less you relish hidden quicksand and an
imal snares). Yet, some programmers
plunge into their work withoni a memo

ry map. Maps describing the functions of
various RAM and ROM locations in a
Computer have been around for a long

garies ofGCRs, iracks, sectors, and head
er blocks. Inside Commodore DOS touches
on the basil disk commands for new
1541 owners, but quickly proceeds to

wbik-. As far as the C-(i4 is concerned,
only one will do; Mapping the Commodon1
64 & 64C.

more advanced information.

quential order, the (imc I ion of every pur

It explains how data is organized on
disk, including the data DOS usually
keeps hidden. It also introduces directaccess commands, which access individ
ual tracks and sectors, letting programs

organize their own data instead of rely
ing on normal Commodore files.

The two most interesting and practical
chapters are "DOS Protection," which un

ravels pan of the mystery of copy protec

tion, and "Gel ling Oui of Tumble," which
describes how to salvage files and disks
with accidental deletions and warped
jackets. Kir yer more specifics, the rest of

Its 300-odd pages document, in se
poseful memory local ion in I he comput

er. Some entries are only a lav lines long,
others fill several pages and include .sev-

A Few More for the Shelf
The Home Computer Wars, by

Michael S. Tomczyk, COMPUTE!
Books, $9.95, An insider's look at the
tumultuous early years of Com
modore.
Commodore 64/128 Programmer's

the 1541 '5 own ROM and 46 shori type-

Reference Guide, Howard W. Sams,
SI9.95. An invaluable introduction
and reference to using your Com

in disk utility programs.

modore.

the book is devoted to a memory map of

Like gossip from an insider who trav-

eral program listings. Mapping is 8 i-efer-

tion is, however, no replacement for a ded
icated GEOS leferencc book, and its detail
pales in comparison to the first section.
Not to leave C-12H programmers out
in die cold, COMPUTE! Books also of

fers Mapping the Commodore 128, by
Oilis R, Cowper, 689 pages, $19.95.
This book is similar to its sibling in for

mat, and its almost 700 pages will carry
you light years toward making full use
of your C-128's talents.
Point-and-Ci.ick Programming
The Official GEOS Programmer's Ref
erence Guide, by Bci kitley Soltu'orks, Ban
tam Books, 451 pages, $19,95.
It's a long way from traditional C-64/

128 programming to GEOS program
ming. For one thing, the memory layout

is different, and a machine language pro
grammer must contend with all sorts of

new routines for disk access, text display
and user input. What's more, a dillereni
mind-set is required for the "event driv

en" programming of pull-down menus
and dialog boxes that gives the comput
er's built-in routines more freedom. H is
possible to make the swiich, but program

mers entering the new environment will
be losi without a reference book.
Ami Ihh is the reference book. It de
fines every facet of writing GEOS pro
grams, from die obvious details of dia
log boxes and icons, to the more subtle
processes and time-saving routines.

I here's even information on creating
mpui and printer drivers, <■
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However, knowledge of machine lan

guage is assumed, and some of I lie
source code uses macros—programming
shorthand that expresses several instruc
tions in a single word—which won't he
familiar to most C-64/128 assemblers.
Berkeley's book is a good investment
for owners of geoBasic or BcckcrBasic.
Still, you should have enough experience

with machine language to dissect the ex

amples provided. Coding ami debug
ging is always less tiresome and less timeconsuming when you understand the

way tilings work.
Equipment Upkeep
Commodore Care Manual: Diagnosing
and Maintaining Your 64 or 128 System,

by Chris Morrison and Teresa S. Stover,
TAB Hooks, 205 pages, $16.95.
There's nothing sadder than a sitk

READING

diagrams to light the way. Its cost will lie

justified by the savings you'll realize
when you save a trip to the repair center.
Even if a problem needs professional
treatment, following these procedures

will give you an idea what the difficulty
is and how it will be repaired.

If you want more technical informa

tion, TAB also ofTen, Troubleshooting
and Repairing Your Commodore 64 and
Troubleshooting and Repairing Your C128, both by Art Margolis ('168 pages,
$15.95, and 448 pages, $18.95, respec
tively). Howard W. Sams & Co. is also a
source for repair guides to Commodore
equipment.

Gaming Guides &
Software solutions
Lou Sander's Gold Mine: Game Tips for
Commodore Users, edited by Louis F.

C-64, and, while many repairs are best

Sander, TAB Books, 332 pages, $19.95.

left to the experienced technician, the
average user can do ;i lot lo head off or

If you like Lou Sander's Cold Mine
column in each issue of RUN, you'll love

cure Commodore illnesses. C.omvwtiore

Cure. Manual is a complete guide lo the

care of a Commodore system, including
how to maintain every peripheral in an

this collection of 1200 lips for all vari
eties ol games—adventure, arcade and

n>le-playiug alike. Drawn from (lie orig

ing a garlic necklace, lo ward off vam
pires? How can an explorer discourage
vagabond thieves from pocketing bis or
her important objects? If these ques
tions have plagued you, you n<:t:d Quest
for Clues, volume 1, edited by Shay Addams, Origin Systems, 188 pages,
S24.99 (now available only from Qiwst-

busiers: The Adventurer's Journal).
Such questions (sounding like entries
in a bizarre personal advice column) are

the type all players of adventure games
face. Ever since the very first adventure

program, which was aptly clirisieticdrMventure, eager gamers have been explor
ing exciting worlds and solving curious

pu/zles from their keyboards. Dozens of
adventure games are released every year,
and, fur banted players, do/ens of expen
sive hint books appear also.
For the serious adventure gamer, Qitent
fur Clues is an inexpensive alternative to
buying all those hint books. It features
helpful guides to succeeding at 50 ad
venture and role-playing games, from

Amnesia and Autoduel to Wizard's
Crown and Wrath of Dene then or, culled

inal Gold Mine columns in Cmmmuhv

irom Addams's (hteslbusltrs journal, "lo

average C-64 or G-128 setup. You'll also
find out how to protect equipment from

Magazine, the lips include both playing

ensure that you don't unwittingly get

gremlins such as dust, static electricity,
and power surges.
Of COUTSCj no matter how well you lake

profit from program loopholes to make
playing (and winning) a snap.
Willi more than 5(111 games covered,

care of it, your machine may still develop
problems. Ib help troublesnool predica

you'll probably lind hints for your in-

ments, the book lists a type-in Bask pro
gram diat tests various components, so you
cm narrow down the list of possible causes.
For solving problems that don't re
quire technical expertise or special
tools—such as sticking keys, poor color
displays and unruly modems—the book

gives simple directions, with pictures and

strategies and insidiously clever ways to

Golden Age of Adventure,11 a fascinating
art it le oti the history of adventure games
thai makes Qiiestfor Clues an even better
purchase. Qiiestfor Clues II and Questfor
Clues 111 ($24.99 each, available directly
from Origin) are also available, each one
covering 40 more games.

erence Guide.

Have you ever wondered how over-

invenloi led adventurers can fit through
thin cracks on the side of a mountain?
And is there any way, other than wear-

COMPUTE! Books (800-345-12H)

I'O BoxSIS
Grand Rapids, MI 49588

Chilton liook Company

liicson, AZ 85703
Bantam Books (800-223-68S4)

l)e]ii. DR-77, 666 fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10103
Brady/Prentice Hall (800-223-2336)
Simon & Schuster

200 Old Tappan Road
Old Tappan. Nf 07675
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the ipvshmbtt."
What's more, the book contains "The

ten work with the same games on oilier
computers. This book could have been
titled The Complete Computer Gamer's Ref

Abacus Books (800-451-4319)

PO Box 5845

hint, For example, instructs you to "uvso

voriles. What's more, these hints will of

Addresses & Phone Numbers

Questbusters:
The Adventurer's Journal

more help than you want, important bits
are encoded with a simple cipher. One

One Chilton Way

Interface Information
Electronics Projects for Your Com
modore 64 and 128, by John [ovine, TAB
Books, 192 pages, $15.95.
Interest in computers and electronics
often goes hand in hand; they are com

plementary disciplines thai merge beau
tifully, In fact, when ihere's a computer
around to accept, analyze, manipulate

Radnor, PA 19080

and send data, electronics projects can
rise lo a whole new plane of existence. In

Howard W. Sams (317-298-5409)

this book, John Iovine details a few such
projects that will work with a C-64, C-l 28

4300 W. 62 St.
Indianapolis, IN 46268

and even (in many cases) a VIC-20.
Things siarl off modestly, with a sim

Origin Systems (800-999-4939)
1111 Wild Basin Road
Austin.'IK 78746
TAB Books (800-822-8138)
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

ple I.ED interface from the user port,

bui they quickly become more intricate.

There are instructions for building a
sound digitize] and a biofeedback ma
chine, and even for adding subliminal
messages to your 'I"V. Each chapter in

cludes a list of the equipment you'll
need, complete with approximate costs

and manufacturers' addresses. What's

REQUIRED

READING

more, there are dozens of programs,
some in Basic, others in machine lan

systems go, it's siill a gateway to thou

your projects. And, with enough elec
tronics and programming knowledge,
you can expand the basic projects as tar

series, The C-128 CP/M Usefs Guids is a

sands ol programs.

I'an ofAbacus's eight-volume C-128

guage (in Basic-loader form) to power

gem It- tutorial on the venerable Operat

ing System. Most of it is aimed al the

as your inventiveness readies.

novice, willi a chapter detailing what
various peripherals do and reminders

two chapters on chaos theory and frac

to press die return key after commands,
However, more advanced C-64/128
users will linrl ii valuable if they dou'i
have experience with disk-based operat
ing systems like Cl'/M, MS/DOS and

inexplicably, the hook also includes

tal geometry. The direct link between
tliesc1 and electronics projects is surely
tenuous, bin the chapters arc friendly
introductions to the subjects (and pro
vide type-in programs), so ihey ate de

AmigaDOS. The hook explains various
commands, such as PIP and DIR. writing

sirable extras.

Submit files and the basics of CP/M file

ABCS OF CP/M

Roughly hallway through, the techni

Schieb and Elmai A. Weiler, Abacus Soft

cal level escalates, One chapter lists a

ware, 297 pages, $19.95.

60-page disassembly in CP/M machine

CP/M, with its dull-looking A>

language and examines the MAC and
RMAC assemblers. It's a big change

prompt, looks like the least interesting
side of the C-l 28, but CP/M mode is ac

from the first part of the hook. 'Hie vol
ume also includes a listing of CP/M

tually a computer in itself, distinct from

commands, from COFYSYS to XREF,

die C-64 and 128. While CP/M—Con
trol Program for Microcmnpttitrs—is now
a bit bewhiskered as micro operating

with details on inpul formats and uses,
plus reference sections with extra infor

Big Blue Reader 128/64
Read & Write IBM PC Disks!
Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, menu driven program
(or novice and expel alike. Transfers word processing, text. ASCII, and
binary files between Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K
5.25" and 720K 3,5" disks. Includes both C64 & C12B programs.
Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive. Does not work using 1541.

BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade, $18+ original BBRdisk.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95

(Bi6[e Search 3.1
The only Bible Study Program with:
1) Entire Old and New Testament on (4) 1541 /71 or (2) 1581 disks.
21 An Exhaustive English Concordance on (2) 1541 /7\ or (1) 1581

disks; includes more than 700,000+ references.
Incredible five (5) second look-up lime, pur/word, per/disk.
Instant, aulomalic spell checking of mora than 12,800 words.
Boolean Search operators including AND, OR k NOT logic.
Search entire Bible in 5 seconds with 15S1 or Hard Drive (v3.5).

7) A Money Back Guarantee!

Includes: Easy-to-use. C64 and C128 (40/80 column) programs,

printer and disk output, users guide, disk case, and more.
«■ Available on (7) 1541/71, or (4) 1581 disks.

KJV $49.95

«' Any questions?

CP/M Usst's Guide. Ii introduces the
world ol (ll'.'M, and it serves up the ba

sics of disk-based operating systems al
the same time.

Although this roundup has examined
mure than a do/en Commodore hooks,

as I mentioned there are many others.
What's more, books lor computer users
in general, and even those intended For
owners of Other machines, ran he useful
to die Commodore owner, [f you're in

terested, there's a mountain ol knowl

edge waiting for you to climb. ■

management

The C-128 CP/M User's Guide, byjfllg

3)
4)
51
61

mation on complex commands.
You can't go wrong with The C-128

-OrCtMtik

{Demo disk $5)

NIV $59.95

Call or write (or more information.

«■ NOW Available! AMIGA Bible Search
Order by check, money order, or COD.

«■ FREE shipping in North America.

US Funds only.

No Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add S5 S/H ($12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software «• (219)724-3900

pU Diisiiumrr ii <i (jimmwfoiv ex

pert who writes frequently for RUN,

NOTE: Some book mentioned in tiih ar-

tide are currently out of'print. This doesn't

mean, huwnvi; lint! they're unavailable.

Chirk stores, mail order, user's groups mid
public libraries for availability.

• Runs

Super

Fast

• Very Easy To Use
• Periodic Optional Updates
Flawless Parameter Copiers

• Powerful Tools 8 Utilities
• Backed by our Expert Customer Support

THE COMPLETE ARCHIVAL UTILITY SYSTEM
FORTHEC-64ORTHEC-128INTHE64MODE

Only S39 95
■S&H

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER
OR CONTACT US DIRECTLY:
SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL
2700 N E Andtesen Rd. • Suite A-10» Vancouver. WA 98661

1-800-356-1179
Write or call us for more information or our current
catalog listing thousands of items for your computer.

115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733
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128 Graphics Wizardry
Discover the color high-resolution potential
within your C-128's video display chip.

o
By LOUWALLACK
When Commodore released
the C-128, users long frus

040 X200. Sadly, all of these options are

the (i Is 40-column screen
were delighted: They Finally had 80

stalled (i IK VDC RAM can do it all.'

were still disappointed. The display

with a 64KVDC RAM upgrade chip—no

chip, which had i<> accommodate both
40- and 80-column modes, limited M(>column mode to a 320 >: 200-pixel texty displayBut, never Tear—enterprising pro

big deal! The easiest way is to purchase
;i Milderless 64 K VDC upgrade kit. The

beyond ihe reach of a "plain old" C-128.
Of course, tile 1281) with its facmry-in-

trated by tin* [imitations of

Making the Up-Grade

columns. Unfortunately, those who were
interested in higher resolution grapliii s

grammers, unwilling i<j acccpi die status
quo, worked around this limitation and

The trick, then, is to enhance your 128

best one I know of is the VDC RAM Up
grade Daughter Board from SSI. This kit
will let you add the extra RAM without
removing the old RAM chips.

unleashed the C-I28's lull graphics po

(left). With 16K, you only gee 176 (right).

graphics in monochrome, and thin they
took on color high-resolution bitmap
graphics as well.

just calculated at Ki.uou bytes. Second,
RAM is used in store the color informa

All you have to do is take out the VDC
chip, insert the small "daughter" boaid
containing the 64K RAM into the VDC
socket, then reinsert the old VDC chip
into ;i socket on the new board. The old

upon the si/e of lite color cells used in
the display,

While this is a simple operation, it re
quires opening [he computer. If you're

thai determines which two colors are dis
played In a section ofthe screen (such ;is

vice center will be glad to do it for you.

thf space allocated (or a standard text

you'll get a surprise when you turn on

tential. First they developed HO-culumn

The Costs or Color

The C-128's 80-column display IC,

known as the vi/lcii <U\j>hs ihiji (VDC), has

its own RAM on i hi' i omputei s mother

board. It is this special VDG RAM (not

the standard RAM used for program
memory) thai stores the 80-column dis

With a E4K VDC. you get 200 lines ol cnlar

tion, and the amouni required depends

A color cell is a single byte of RAM

a yellow image on a blue background).
Usually the area is an 8 x 8-pixi-l block,

in the IL'Sihai determines the size and

character.
Using the 8x8 color cells, a bitmap
display of our example is 80 x 2"j cells,
lor a total iif L'iKKi color cells. At one byte

you can display.

bytes of RAM to store the color informa

play. The original C-128 came with L6K
of VDC RAM, while the newer C-I28D
has 64K. It's this amouni of video RAM
type of SQ-coIumn color bitmap image

Let's walk through a standard example;

we'll examine a 640 a 200-pixel color

per color cell, the computer needs 2000
tion I'oi the image.

That 2000 bytes, plus the t6,000 we cal

bitmap image. The monochrome bitmap

culated earlier lor the bitmap image, totals

pixel, which totals 16,000 bytes o£ RAM
liii an image of thai size(ai eight bits per
byte), Ifyour C-128 has I6K (thai is,

200 color bitmap image. And that's cer
tainly mote than the I6K available in a

display requires one bit (on or oil) per

16,384 bytes) ofVDC RAM, it has more
than enough tor the full-screen, mono
chrome display.

However, when you use color, I6K ol

VDC memory is just not enough. Here's
why. Color bitmap images have two dis

tinct RAM requirements: First, we need
ram For the bitmap image, which we

4(1

h! U
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18,000 bytes of RAM tin- a simple (>40 x

standard C-128.
7b make matters worse, the (1-1'28 can
use smaller color cells (8x4 or 8x2) to
create more intricate displays. This cre
ates even greater RAM requirements.
The Hxl mode needs 20,000 byte?, and
the 8x2 mode requires 24,000 bytes.

What's more, with the proper software
it's possible [o create displays larger than

RAM remains on the motherboard.

uoi comfortable doing that, your local ser

Software That knows how
If you've installed everything correctly,
your computer, because no/king has
changed. As far as ilie C-128 knows, it still

has only 1(3K ofVDC RAM. To take ad
vantage ol die extra RAM, you need soft

ware dial knows how to access it. Here
are some of the best commercial prograins that do.
One powerful package is I Paint from
Voyager Mindtools. This paint program
gives you an incredible 640 x 400 inter

laced color display on the C-128. Interla< ing is the same technique used on the

Amiga to create 400-line displays. As

with the Amiga, interlaced displays on
the C-128 exhibit u noticeable flicker,
the amount of which varies from one
monitor to another.
Another package for the upgrade is
free Spirit's Basic 8 (which I helped de
velop], li includes a graphics program

ming language, a runtime library, a paint

Now announcingfor the readers ofRUN

A PROFESSIONAL
COURTESY RATE
WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE
TO PC WORLD!

"nci a year we offer the maters of

back your investment in no time with

RUM the opportunity to subscribe to PC

the lielp of our monthly buyers' guides

Wortdtlt the very special industry insid

and product reviews. And you'U find

ers' rate qf$14.9?Jar one full year (12

hundreds of practical tips and how tos

issues). Wiiy? Became informed-readers

in every issue tliat. could increase your

like you mean, alol to us at PC World. We

productivity on the spot. Now's the time

know that once you try US, you wont

to come on board for only $1.25 per

want to leave us.

copy—over 57% off the newsstand price.

You 'II appreciate PC Worlds commit

To take advantage ofHi isspecialonco-

ment to providing definitive liaw-to-

a-year offer, simply fill out and return

buy, hvw-to-ttse advice on PC systems

Hie attacked postag&paid card. On call

and software. You 'II avoid

costly mistakes and earn

PCWSRLD

TODAY

1-800-Q25-7595

FOR IMMEDIATE 5ERVICE.

ATTENTION

VIDEO

ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,
AND COMMODORE
128/128D OWNERS
A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is
available that starts with turning your computer on. lo

programming just about anything you want! This course
is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of
teacher

literacy

programs.

Written

by

a

computer

studies teacher, this programming course is one of the

lines! available today. This complete course of over 220
pages is available for the COMMODORE 64/64C,

and for the COMMODORE 128/128D computers.
This course (Volume 1) will take you step by step

through a discovery approach lo programming and you
can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are lilled
with examples and easy to understand explanations as
well as many programs for you to make up. At the end
ol each lesson is a test of the information presented.
Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the
questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step
by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a real
programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page

sell-learning course lor each
computers dealing exclusively

ol the above named
with sequential and

relative files. Our teacher uses a unique approach lo
file handling that was designed especially for students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by
the end of the course you will be able to make up many
ol your own personal and business file programs. Ail
our courses involve active participation by the learner.
You do the specially designed examples, read the
complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer
the many questions, do the tests, and check your
answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 lor ship
ping and handling. We have been developing and
selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if
you do not think that we have the best selftutoring course you have yet come across,

then

just send the course back to us within 10 days of

receipt tor the FULL $24.95 refund.

Ru

NAMEL
ADDRESSl

UPGRADE

program and other utilities and programs. Basic 8 fully sup

ports both the 64KVDC RAM upgrade and the older ISKsys-

il-iii, offering various graphics modes and screen sizes and sev-

eral exotic commands, &ee Spirit also offers a paint program
for the enhanced G-188, Spectrum 128, that works in 8 x 2

color cell mode.

SilvaSoit has a newer 80-column paint program called Mas-

terpaint. It requires 64K ofVDC RAM and works in the 8x'2

color-cell mode. FiinliiT, they publish an animated graphics ad
venture called Maidstone Quest, thai supports the upgrade.
Star Follower Productions publishes Ante Up, a utility that

converts pictures among a wide variety oFpragrams, Including
Basil 8 and GEOS.

Software Support International (SSI), producer of [he VDC
RAM Upgrade Daughter Boanl, puts out Fastrac 128 and Mav

erick, disk copy programs thai can take advantage of the 64K

VDC RAM.
So take heart, hi-res hackers. Now there's hardware and
software that can, graphically speaking, make your Com
modore life much mole exciting. ■

tjuu Wallace, ru-ttuthorofliasicft, U Senior Editor, Technology, fir
RUN's sister publication AmigaWorld

Addresses & Prices
Free Spirit Software

Available from Rriwall
800-638-5757 (USA only)
PC) Box 129
Kut/ioun. PA 10530
•Spectrum 128, 539.95
Slt.VASOFT

1>O Box 1006
Charlotte, VT 05445
• Masterpnint, $28.50

'Maidstone Quest, $28.50
Software Support International (SSI)
800-356-1179

2700 N.E. Andresen Road, Suite A10
\fencouver,WA 98661
•VDC RAM Upgrade Daughter Board. S-49.95

*fastracl2S. JS4.95
'Maverick, {39.95

CITY:
STATE/PROV:

CODE.

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1)Q
FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □

SfAR FOLLOWER PRODUCTIONS
4224 Batman

North Hollywood, CA 91602
•Ante Up, S20

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

VOYACER MlNDTOOLS

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course

Minneapolis, MN 55411

in the currency oi your country. Can. orders add 7%

GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.
Brantford Educational Services

222 Portage Road

6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327

or

Lewiston. New York 14092
Fax:
41 i! 1

Brantford, Ontario

N3R 7G7

(519)756-6534

:s ■ JULV/AUGUSI ISO!

I'O Box 11578
•I Paint, $39.95

Pricei of these products may vary. Contact local deafen and

the mail order homes thai advertise in RUN Jwr current prims

and availability.

PC Help Is Only a Phone Call Away
Features complete coverage of PAL, SQL

PC World Paradox
3.5 Power
Programming
Techniques
by Greg Salcedo &

Link, Paradox Kngine and the new release
• Includes hundreds of step-by-step tips,
utility scripts, and an advanced program
editor on disk for fast programming
• Special coverage of Power Reporting and
Performance Techniques
• Over 750 pages, indexed for easy
access to material.

Bonus Software: 1.4 MB 3,5" Floppy

Martin Rudy

disk inside-with over 2 MB of source
code {in packed form)

Special Preface by Richard
Schwartz,
Borland International

worth hundreds of SS!

$39.95

Official XTree MS-DOS & Hard Disk Companion

Official SplnRite II & Hard Disk Companion

by Beth Woods

by John Goodman, Ph.D.

Special Preface by Jeffrey C. Johnson,

Special Preface by Steve Gibson,

Cocreator of XTree

President of Gibson Research

"If you have a hard disk you

In-depth & up-lo-dale-

need this book"

includes all versions

through II, 1.1!

-Don Cralib,

Insider's guide to using

'Hie Chicago Sun-Times

SpinKiteand hard disks
Hundreds of advanced tips,

• The only official guide to

XTree, XTreePro, and
XTreePro Gold and hard
disk management
• Illustrations throughout by

and undocumented features
256 pages, indexed for easy
access to material

Rich Tennant

$14.95

" 232 pages, indexed for easy
access to material

$14.95

InfoWoild Test Center Software Buyer's Guide, 1991

Portable Computing Official Laptop Field Manual

by the Editors of InfoWorld Magazine

by Sebastian Rupley

" '["he most mercilessly scrupulous reviews in the business1"
■-'Hit Washington Post tjflqfbWorid's Reviews

Special Preface by Jim McBrlan, Group Publisher,
Portable Office

• In-depth reviews on word
processing, spreadsheets,

databases, and desktop
publishing software

• With comparison charts and

analyses on each product,

and fur each category
• Also available: Info World
Test Center Computer
Buyer's Guide, 1991

• 256 pages/Software, 332
pages/ Computer

$14.95 each

■TheTake-It-Wiih-You-On-

'Hic-Road Instant Reference

1 Gives you references to 10

popular software packages:
word processing, spread

sheets, communications

and Windows 3
Directories: software &

computer support #s, on

line services, DOS refer
ence, & printer codes!

210 pages, indexed for easy
access to each reference

$14.95

Satisfaction Guaranteed — ifyou don't get

Available at select bookstores and software stores,
or order direct:

these books, simply return cither, within 10
days, for a complete refund!

We accept American Espress, MasterCard, & visa

Exclusive Offer To PC World Readers;

at least a dozen helpful lips ami ideas from

Call ^(800) 28BOOKS!
Dealer Inquiries: Call (415) :t:lK-]^«l

MX916543

Roadtest 64
Con/pete to take first place as you test your knowledge
of traffic signs & travel facts.

0
By PETER LOTTRUP
Maybe you've been driving

for years, Inn do you know
whai green road signs
mean? How about a yellow

\ign wiih a T on it? 11 you [raveled to
Missouri, would you know die name of
the capital city? Tesi your street smarts
with Roadtest 64, an entertaining and

is heralded with the appropriate fanfare.
There are currently 20 states and state

So, let's see ... is llisnr.uk the capital
of North . . . or South Dakota? lit

Capitols in the game. If vou wish to add
more, increase variable BI, in line 211 by

tt'ii'i Loitnip, sofiwaw developer and au

the additional number. Then add the
Data statements to die end of the pro
gram, following the pattern of those that

thor of books on assembly language and Pas

;ue built in.

tn Buenos Aires, Ajgentina.

cal programming, U hied oj lhr Computer
Studies Department at the Northlands School

educational one- or two-player game.

Type in Readiest til 5rim Listing I, us
ing RUN's Checksum on page <>() u>
catch typing errors, then save it The
prtigrani is written in Basic, so simply

run ii. select the number of players, and
the race is on!

In a one-player game, you try to teach

iIn- finish line in ilit* least number of
turns. In a two-player game, the blue and
red cars compete) and the first one to
reach the (itiisli line wins.
Colorful Questions

In tuo-player games, the Erst car to
move is selected randomly, then ihey al

ternate. Each turn, yourcarwill advance
either one or two squares, also selected
randomly. Once it advances, you answer
.1 question from one oi three categories,
determined by the color your car lands
on. The categories are:

•Blue—'■What does a specific road sign
mean? You have three choices.

•liiil—What tyjjc ol road sign is a certain

color? 1 [ere, tOO, you have lime (.Unites.
• Green—Whal is a given suite's capital or
a capital's state? Vou must type in the
name correctly.

II vou answer correctly, your car stays
where it is. if you don't, ii returns to

when- ii was at the beginning of your
turn. Vou won't sec the correct answer

displayed. Instead, die same question

might be asked again later. Questions

answered correctlj nren'l repeated un

til all ol the other questions in the cat

egory have been used. The first car to
reach the finish line is the winner, and

Listing 1. Road Tost program. (Available on Che July/August RcRUN disk. To order call
BO0-343-O7EB.I

0

REM ROAD TEST

10

20

:RITM-210

BL=20:SPS="":FORI=1TO29:SP$=
SP5+" ":NEXT
:REM*136
GR=11:SR=15:GOSUB1190 :REM*2

30

3IttGRS|GR),BR$IBR),BLSIBL,2)
,VS[25) ,GRIGR) ,BR(HR>,BL(BL)

40

FORI=1TOGR:READGR$(I):NEXT

50

:REM*69
FORI=1TOBR:READA,BS:BRS<I)=C

:REM*191

HRStA)*BS:NEXT

60

70

:REM*24 4

?OKE53280,0:POKE53361 ,0:.X = RN
DI-TI)

:REM*27

PRINT"(SI1FT CLRJfCOMO 7)";

90

VS(fl)="(!iOHE)":FORI = 1

6HCTRL

9)(2

SPACEs}":P1

$="":S1S=""
:REM«126
190 FORI=1TO4:FORJ=1T03:P1$=P1S
+-CHRSIJ)

:REM»16B

200 S1S=S1S-BS(J)+"{CTRL 01

":N

210

I'RINTVJ|4)"13 CRSR RTs)"S1S

220

IFCAS="2"THENPRINTVS(6)"{CT

"{HOME}(CTRL 2)"V$(1("{CTRL
0KCOMD 4)"L1SVS(3)L1S
:REM*169

FORI = 1TOBL:READBLSI1,1 ),BL$l
I,2):MEXT
;REM*185

80

RL

0){COMD

4)"L1SVS(8(L1SVS

(9|"(3 CRSR RTs)"SlS
:REH*150

230

POKES, 2 4 : POKES* 1 ,68 :I>OKES + 2

240

PT(1)=0:PT(2)=0

,24:POKES+3,108

:REM*205

250 POKES*21,1:IFCAS-"2 THENPOK

( l)=VSf 1-1 )."(CRSR DM": NEXT
:REM*212

100 Sa53248:P0KES+21 ,0:POKE2(!40

110

RL

ESt21,3

260

:REM*35

PL=1:IFCAJ="2"AKDRND(1

I1ENPL = 2

<.5T

:REM*203

,13: POKE2 SJ 41 ,13: POKES * 3 9 , 6 :
POKES.40,2
:REM*101
POKES*16,0:DM=1:X2=0:FORE=1

:REH*92
270 GOSUF51 160
280 PL=1:FORI=1^0GR:IFGRfI)=0TH
ENFL=0

TO8:H=]l(E):U=U(EI:X2=x2f1 :G

290

NEXTI

IFFLTHENFORI; 1TOGR:GR

3 00

:REM*100
FL=1:FORI=1TOBL:IFBL(I)=0TH

:REH*247

310

ENFL=0
:REM*127
NEXTI:IFFLTHENFORI=1TOBL:BL

130
140

A=1:B=150:GOSUB1340:REM*133
FORI=1TO100:POKE53280,I:NEX
T:POKE53280,0:K=0
:REM*76

320

(I)=0:NEXT
:REM*177
FL = 1 :FO!!1 = 1TOBR:IFBR( I )=0TH

150

PRINTVJ(12)TAB{10>"(1I OR [
2) PLAYERS ?"
:REM*145

OSUB740:NEKT:DH=0
:REM*113
120 TOKES,0:POKES+1,145:SGS="RO
AD

TEST!":PRINTVS|12]TAU(15

)"{CTRL

3}";:J=0

160 GETCA$:IFCAS<>"1"ANDCA$< >"2
"TIIEN160
:REM*203
170
180

ENFL=0

NEXTI:IFFI,THENFORI = 1TOBR:BR

340

PRINTVSII6)TAB(5)i:IFPL-1TH
ENPRINT"[COMD 71BLUE ";

:REM-64

350

:B$(1l="tCTRL 3}(CTRL 9){2
SPACEs}":BS(2)="(CTRL 7]!CT
RL 9112 SPACEsi":B$(3]="(CT

360

*)":NEXT

PRINT'MSHFT CLRKCRSR DN ) " ;

:REM*58

330

LlS = "":F0RI = lTO38:LlS = LlS-t"
iSHFT

NEXT

I 1 =

(I)=0:NEXT

:REM*204

:HEM*114
IFPL=2TI1ENPRINT"ICOMD 31RED
";

:REM*207

PRINT"DRIVt:R"

;REM-98
370 A1 =0:A2 = 1 : A3 = 254 : IFPI, = 2THEN
A1=2:A2=2:A3=2S3

:REM*52

RUN ii right: C-64
U

111
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lUl'MUAII UUV Roll IIIOMAS

380 X=1:IFRND(1)<.3THENX=2
:REM«36

390 X7=X:YZ=X*24:PT(PL)=PT|PL).
X

:REM-74

400 FORI*1TOYZ:Z=P2EK1S+A1):Z=Z
+1:IFZ>25STHENZ=0:POKES+t6,

410

PEEK(S.16)ORA2

:REM"7 2

P0KES*A1 ,7,:PQKE54296,1 5 : POK
E54296,0
:REM*f.1
4 20 NEXTI: IFPT( PI,) > 1 2TFJEN1 230
430

;REM+126
FOR1.1 TO3 IAS m = "": NEXT

440

A$=MIDJ(P1S,PT(PL),

:REM-13 4
:REM*98

450 ONASCIAS1GOSUB580,
:REM*24

460

GOSUB1160:IFANTHEN520

470

PRINTV$(19)TAB(11I"(CTRL 4)
WRONG ANSWER!"
:REM*251
FORI = 1TOYZ:Z = PEEK(S+A1 ):Z = K

480

490

:REM*134

PEEKISf161ANDA3

:REM*193

500
510

POKES^Al,Z:POKE54296,15:POK
E54296.0
:REH»237
NEXTI
:REM'11
PT(PL)=PT(PL)-X7:GOTO560

520

PRIKTV$[19)TAm 1 4)"(CTRI,

:REM*219

CORRECT!"

4)

:REM'175

530 POKE54273,70:POKE54278,249:

POKE5 4 296,15:POKE54 27 6,17:P
OKE54276,16

:REM*45

540 FORDY=1TO500;NEXT:POKE54273
,0

;REM"93

550

FORDY=1TO1000:NEXT

560

IFCA$ = "1 "T!1ENK=K + 1 :GOTO270

57 0

:REM*214
:REM'i27

PL=NOT(PL)-4:GOTO270:R|;m*10

580 X2=INT(RND(1)*BR)+1:IFBR(X2
1THEN580

:REM"62

590 ANS=MID${BRS(X2),2):POKE646
,ASC(BRS(X2))

SFACEs)":KEXT

:REM'197

610

< = INT(RND(1 }*3] + 1 :AS(XX)=A
N$

620
630

F0RI=1TO3:PRINTVS(17+I)TAB(

9)"(CTRL 8)"STRS(D") (CTRL
7}"A$(I):N£XT
:REM*113

680 GETA$:IFA$<"1"ORAS>"3"THEN6

60

:REM+239

690 AM=0
:REM»93
7 00 IFVAF,(AS)=XXTilENAN = 1 :BR(X2)
=1
:REM*250

710 RETURN

:REM*B7

720

H=17:U=27:X2^INT(RND(1)'GR]
+1:IFGR(X2)THEN7 20
:REM*37
730 AMS=MIDS(GRS[X2|,2) :REU*30
740 AS="(CTRL 911SHFT LB.)":BJ=
"{CTRL 9}(COMD *)":C$="(CTR

L 0MCOMD *)(CTRL 9)":D$ = "(

CTRL 0HSI1FT LU.HCTRL 9)":
SI=""
:REM'l23

750 X=U:FORI=1TQ4:PHINTV$(H-3*I

)TAB(X]"(CTRL 8)"ASSSBS:X»X
-1:S$-SS+"{2 SPACEs!":NEXTI

:REM*50

600 FORI=18TO21:PRIKTVS(I)TAB{5
)"(CTRL 9){4

670

:REM+127

760 SS="(6 SPACEs)":X=X+1
:REM*13

770 FORI=5TO0:PRINTV$(H-3-I)TAB

(X)"{CTRL a)"CSS$D$;X=X+1:S

$=MID$(S$,3):NEXTI

:REM'52

\ = 0;FORJt]TO3:IFA$(J)< >""TH

780 ONX2GOTO7 90,6 00,8 20,8 3 0,850
,'87 0,880,0 90,910,930,950

YY=INT(RND(1)*BR)*1:B=ASC(B
RS(YY)):IFB=PEEK(64 6)ORB=AT

:REM*31

EN650

:REM*154

HEN630

:REM*174

(BR5<YY))

:REH*214

640 AS(J)-MID5(BRS(YY),2):A=ASC
650 NEXT
660 AS="":POKE198,0

:REM*15
:REM*170

790 PRINTVS(H + 3)TAB{U)."{CT3L 0)
(CRSR UP|(CRSR LF)
PHCRSR LF) {2 COMD

{CRSR U
Is)(CRS

R

'HCRSR

LFt(CRSR

DNKCRSR

UP)(COMD

LFJfCTRL

9)(SiiFT

LB. )"V$(iUTAB|U)"[CTRI, 9)(2

COMD Ps)":GOTO960

:REM-136

800 FORI=HTO!I.3:PRIMTVS(I)TAB(U
)"{CTRL 0) ":KEXT:PRINTVSfiJ
ti)TftE[U+1]"(GTRL 9)(2

Os}"

COMD

:REM*22

810 PRINTV$(H-t-2)TAtMU + 1 ) " ( CTRL
9)(2

COMD Ys)":GOTO960

:REM*146

320 PRI.NTVSIU-1 )TAB(U-1 )"(CTRL
0)(4 SPACEs)"VS(H+2)TAB(U)"
(COMD JHCTRL

9HCOMD

K)(CR

SR DN})2 CRSR LFsHCTRL 0)1
COMD J}(CTf!L 9)(COMD K)":GO

TO960

:REM*213

{COMD
CRSR

DfCOMD J){CRSR DN ) 1 2
LFsHCOMD L) (COMD J)"

830 PR1NTVS(H+2]TAB(U)"(CTRL 9)

VS(H)TAB(U-1)"{COMD D)(2 SP
ACEs){COMD F)"

rREM'46

840 PRINTVSIH+1)TAB{U)"{CTRL 9[
(COMD

BKCTRL

0KCOMD B}":G

OTO960

:REM*54

850 FOR I = HTOM + 3:PR INTVS(I)TAB{U
I"(CTRL 0)(COMD KJ1CTRL 9)(
COHD K)":NEXT
:REM"7

860 PRINTV$(II + 1 )TAD(U-1 ]"(CTRL

9)(COMD I)(CTRL 0)(COHD V)(
COHD CMCTRL 9){COHD I}"V$(
H+2)TAB|U-1)"£CTRL 0J1COMD
I){COMD F)(COMD D){COMD I)"
:GOTO960
:REM'95

870 PRINTVS(H*3(TAB(U)"{CTRL 0)

(CRSR UPMCRSR LF}{2 SPACE
SlSCTRL 9)(COMD K)(CRSR UP)
(2 CRSR LF3)(CTRL 0)(COMD K
m.sv/h:m-: \mi

■

r u

s

45

ROADTEST

((CTRL

9 H COMD

K)"VS(H)TAB(

U<-1|"<CTRL 0KSHFT LB.)(COH
D »)":GOTO960
:REM*203
880 PKINTVi{H)TAB(U+1)"{CTRL 9)
(UP ARROW}(CRSR DN)(CRSR LF
HSHFT K){2 CRSR LFsJfSHFT
U)(CRSR DNHCRSR LF){SHFT J
HSHFT !}{CRSR DNHCRSR LF)
(SHFT KH2 CRSR LFsHSHFT 0

)":GOTO960
:REM*154
890 PRINTV$(H+2)TAB{U-2)"{CTRL
9H2'-6"CHRIf 34):POKE212,0
;REM*4

900 PKINTV$(H)TAB(U)"(CTRL 0)(S
HFT LB.HCOMD 'HCRSR DN } ( 2
CRSR LFs}(CTRL 9){COMD C)(

COMD V>"VS(H+4)TAB(U}"{CTRL

1160

64

PRINTV$(14>TAB(3>"!COMD 8)
(COMD

A)"MID${L1S,10)"ICOM

D S)"

:REM*232

1170 FORI=15TO22:PRINTVS(I)TAB{
3)"(SHFT -}"SPJ"(SHFT -)":
NEXT

:REM-217

1130 FRIH7VS(23ITAS(3)11(COMD 8)
[COMD

Z)"MIDJ<L1$,10)"(COM

D X}":RETURN
:REH-234
1190 FORI=B32TOI*63:POKEI,0:NEX
:REM*228

1200 FORI=0TO23:READA:POKE832+I
,a:next

:BEH*127

1210 FORI=1TO8!HEADH{I),U(I):NE
:REM+103
XT
1220 RETURN
:REM-87

1230 POKES+39,6:IFPL=2THENPOKES

9MC0MD *})SHFT LB. } fCRSR
UPH2 CRSR LFs)(CTRL 9}{COM

+39,2

1400

DATA16,5,16,14,16,23,16,32

1 410

DATA SHARP

:REM*186
RIGHT TURN

:REM«235
:REM*104
INTERSECTION:REM*99
INTERSECTION

1420 DATA SIDEROAD
1430

1440

DATA T
DATA Y

:REM*127

1450 DATA CROSSROADS
:REM"183
1460 DATA SHARP R8L TURNS

:REM*177
ROAD,OVERPASS

14 70

DATA

WINDING

1430

DATA

MERGE,MERGE

1490

AL

AHEAD
:HEM*0
DATA 2,STOP,2,YIELD,2,DO N

OT

:REM*107

:REM*56
LEFT,SIGN

ENTER,2,WRONG

KAY
:REM*164

DATA

7,GENERAL

:REM*108
PRINTV$<fnTAB(U)"(SHFT LB.)

DATA

1,REGULATORY,1,SPEED

(COMD *)":FORI=H*1TOH+3:PRI
NTV$(I)TAB(U)"(CTRL 9))COMD
LUCOMD J]":NEXT
:REM*99
920 PRINTV$(H+2)TAB|U+1)"(CTRL
0HCOMD CUCTRL 9} (CRSR DN)
(COMD B)":GOTO960
:REM*18
930 FORI=HTOH.3:PRINTV$(I)TAB(U
)"(CTRL 9) (SHFT -}":NEXT

DATA

D D){COMD F}":GOTO960
910

:REM*81

LIMIT

DATA

(COMD HHCHSR
HFT

H)(CRSR
H)(CRSR

DNHCRSR
DNHCRSR

DNHCRSR

MD N)":GOTO960

RSR
R

LFUCTRL

DNHCRSR

LF)1

Q)"

Q)(CRS
:REM'57

(X2)

:REM*230

9 80 A=0:FORI=1TO3:IFAJ(I)<>""TH
990

EN1010
:REM*32
X=INT(RND(11*GR).1:IFX=X2OR

X=AT||EN9 90
1000

:BEM*232

AS(I)=GRS(X):A=X

1010 NEXT
1020

:REM*83

:REHM12

FORI=18TO20:PR:nTVS(I)TAB|
■1)"{CTRL 8)"STRS(I-17)") (
CTRL 7)"AS(I-17|:NEXT

POKESt21,0:POKES,S0:POKES«

1 ,145: POKES 11 6 , 0: SC-S = "AND

THE WINNER

IS:

"

:REM'240

1250 IFCAI = "1 "TliEN1310 :REM*181
1260 PRINT"{SHFT CLR11CTRL 5}"V
$(12)TAB(10);:J=0:A=50:B=9
1270

6:GOSUB1 3-10
:REM«31
OJ(1 )="BI,UE":OS(2)="RED"
:REM*98

1280 SGS = "TIIE ".OS(PL)+" DRIVER
!":POKES,50:POKES*1 ,161 :PR
INTVSI14)TAB(10);
:REM'8 5
1290

R(X2)=1

iRB«*115

RETURN

:REM*172

1060

XX=INT(RNDf1 >*BL>+1:IFBL(X

1320

X)THEN1060
:REM«211
IFRNDI1)<.5THEN1120:REM*30
PRINTV$(18)TAB(5)"(COMD 7}
WHAT IS THE CAPTTAL OF "VS
(19)TA3(5)BLS(XX,1)"?"

1330

:REM*159

1110
1120

:REM*47

RETURN

|REH*224

PRINTVJI18)TAB(5)"(COMD 7)
THE

CAPITAL

OF

WHAT

STATE

IS"VS(19)TAB(SIBLS(XX,2)"?
:REM*8 5

1130 GOSUB1560
:REM*199
1140 AM=0:IFAN$=BLS(XX,11THENAN
=1:BL(XX)=1

1150

RKTURN

K U N ■ JULY/AUGUS1 1991

:REM*1

:REH*9

:REM*147

:REM»162

:REM*2 40

1630

PRINTAS;:AN$=AN$.A$:GOTO15

16 40
1650

IFANS=""THEN1580

1390

:HBM*0

:REM*213

AN$=LEFT5(ANS,LEN(AN$)-1):

PRINT"{CRSR LF){2

2

SPACES}!

CRSR LFs)"j:G0TO15B0
:REM-164

16 60

POKE54273,70:POKE54278,249
:POKE54296,15:POKE54276,17

:POKE54276,16
:REM*95
FORDY=1TO5 00:NEXT:POKE5427

SGS = "YOU WON IN" + STRHK)+"
TURNS!":POKES*1,145:POKES
,1
:REM'233
PRINT"(SHFT CLRJfCTRL 5)"V

1630

DATA

$(12)TAB(10);:J=0:A=50:B=1
00:GOSLIB1 340
:REM*18

1700

FORDV=1TO2000:NEXT:GOTO70

POKES, A:POKES-21 ,1 :FORI=AT
O2S4:X = PEEKIS):POKES,X*1 :P

OKE5 4 296,15
:REM*54
POKE54296,0:IFX>BANDX/8=IN
T(X/8ITHSKJ=J+1:PRINTMIDS(
SG$,J, 1 ) ;
:REM*1 52
1360 NEXT:POKES*21,0:RETURN
:REM*128

1380

80

1670

1350

1370

IFAS=" "THEN1620
;REM*86
IFAS<"A"ORA$>"Z"THEN1580
:REM*99

DATA0,0,0,31,192,0,34,32,0
,66,2a,0
:REH'173
DATA255,255,0,255,255,128,
56,56,0,16,16,0
:REM*112

DATA5,5,5,14,5,23,5,32
:REM*245

3,0:RETURN

:REM*23

FLORIDA,TALLAHASSEE,N

EW YORK,ALBANY

:REM»90

1690 DATA CALIFORMIA,SACRAMENTO
.COLORADO,DENVER

1710

:REM+166

13-10

":POKE204,1:RETURN

1620 IFLEN(ANS)>27THEN1580

;REH*89

1050

GOSUB1S68

1610

POKE646,6:IFPL=2THEM'OKE64

1310

=1:BL(XX)=1

•16

1240

1030
:REH*212
AN=0:IFVAL(AS)=WTHENAN=1:G

1100

INTERESTS

:REM*34

1500

104 0

1090

URAL

:REH*101
IFAS = CHR$(20ITIIEN1640

of state capitals with Roadtast G4.

GETA$:IPAS<"1"ORA$>"3"THEN

;REM*6 3

9,RECREATIONAL,9,CULT

NT"
Race to glory as you quiz your knowledge

1030

1070
1080

DATA

GETAS:1 FAS =CHR$(13)THEKPRI

6,2
:REM*160
1300 J=0:GOSUB1340:GOTO1330

:REM*211

SERVICES

AN$=""

6}{SHFT

960 IFDMTHENRETURN
:REM*23
970 W=INT(RND{1 )»3)»1 :A$(W)=GR$

6,MOTORIST

POKE204,0:PRINTV$(21)TAB(5
)"(CTRI. 8)";
:REM'122

LF}(CO

8 HSHFT

DATA

:REM*124

:REM"254

LF)(CTRL

:REM«12

INFORMATIONS
;REM*41

LF){S

950 PRINTV$(!i)TAB(U-<-1 ) " ( CTRL 31
(CTRL 0 HSHFT Q)(CRSR DM)(C

WORK

5,GUIDE

.DISTANCE,5,DIRECTION

PRINTV$(il>TAB<U+1 )"(CTRL 9)
COHD

:REM*177
8,CONSTRUCTION,8,MAIN

TENANCE

;REM*157

940

WARNING

DATA

NSIN,MADISON
DATA

:REM*162

WASHINGTON,OLYMPIA,MI

CIIIGAN, LANSING

1720

DATA

:REM*175

GEORGIA,ATLANTA,WISCO

:REH-164

UTAH,SALT

LAKE

YOMING,CHEYENNE

CITY,H

:REM-185

17 30 DATA ILLINOIS,SPRINGFIELD,
ARKANSAS,LITTLE

ROCK

:REM*252

1 71fS

DATA

1750

DATA

17S0

,NASHVILLE
:REM«34
DATA VIRGINIA,RICHMOND,MIS

ALABAMA,MONTGOMERY,AR

IZONA,PHOENIX

:REM*213

IDAHO,BOISE,TENNESSEE

SOURI,JEFFERSON

1770

DATA

IOWA.DES

SSIPPI,JACKSON

CITY
:REM*121

MOINES.HISSI
:REM*119 ■

Super Keys
Put your function keys to toork with this versatile
programming utility.

0
By MTCHAEL REBKLLA
Finn lion keys are ;i basic, but nol

Baric, part of C-64 computing,
That is. they haven't been until

It'you wish to have a command execut
ed Immediately, add +CHR$(1S) to the

grams, Rather than remembering each
SYS address, you can enter ilu in on your

end Of the string, ;is WHS done in lines 40

[Unction keys. For example, you might

now. With Super Keys, you can

and ">0. The computer will interpret

change line L'li to:

program the Fl—F8 keys to execute commands from within Basic

the +CHRS(13) as a return. Be sure to
coinii tbe return as one character when

20 MSfl)

Type in the program from Listing 1,
using RUN's Checksum program on
page (ill to liclecl any typing errors,
then save It. When you run Super Keys.

checking the length. Omit the return

-

"SiSHIFT

y}49152"

From now on when you're program

with commands requiring more infor
mation before thev execute, such as

ming in Basic, dou'i think of your
(unction keys ;is useless. Instead, trans

Save, Poke and SVS, or if a command

sbould be verified before executing,

form ihcin inio Snper Keys, and pul
them io work. "

the DatB statements will he poked into

such as New. To insert a quotation

memory ami enabled. You can then en

mark, add +CIiR$(34), as in line 60.
This also counts as one character.
Super Keys is especially helpful when
using several machine language pro

hi computer science from the University oj
Minnesota, writes Basic and assembly lantw fmigmms[mthe C.-fvl.

the machine Language rode found in

ter new (by pressing V-\ and RETURN) to
erase the Basic program! the machine
language thai handle! the (unction keys

will not be affected until yon turn your
<ornputa oil.

The commands [hat ate built into the
program are:

Fl—Hike background color
F'Z—ftlkfi border color

PS—Load directory
F'l—Clear screen
F5—Save "

F6-SYS

F7—List
F8—Load "

With ilif machine language in memo

ry, just press the appropriate key to exe
cute any of these commands.

Customizing SUPER Keys
This program is simple to adapt. Cre
ate several versions 10 meet your various
needs by changing the commands in

lines 20-90. MS( I) in line Hi Controls the
Fl key, MS(2) in line 30 controls the F2
key, and so forth.

When changing these lines, note thai
each command can be no longer than
eight clninii ters, so it may be necessary to
abbreviate. This is illustrated in lines 20

and 30, where p{SHIFr}/O is used instead
of POKE.

Michael Rebella, who is a recent graduate

Listing 1. Super Keys program. (Also avallablG an chn . f i -1 ■ ■ ■"■ i ■ i: ■ ■

RoRUN disk. To order,

call 800-343-0738.]

10 REM 64 FUNCTION KEYS :REM+72
20 Mlfl) = "P{SHFT 0)53281,"

190

FOR

Inl

200 POKE

TO

1+7

:REM*67

r,ASC(T$+CHR}(0)»

:REM*74

30 M$(2]

=

"PfSIiFT 0)53280,"

40

MS(3)

=

"MSiiFT 0}"+CHR$(34)

50

MSI4I =
RS(13)

: REM'4*1
"PRINT". CitRS ( 1 47 )+CII
:HEM+81

+ "$" + C(lR$(34 ]■*",!!"tC:ill<${13>

60 MS(5I

=

70 MSI6)

=

"SYS

80

=

"LIST

MS(7)

"SAVE

".CHRK34I

:REM*202

"

:REM*21

".CHRS(13)
:REM*68

90 KSfB)

^

"LOAD

" + CHRSU4)

210
221)
330

110

REM PRINT COMMANDS

:REM«191

:NEXT

:REM«215

FOR I =1

TO 8:READ A:0(I)=A

120

DATA 7,1,3,5,8, 2,A,6

130
140

REM ML PROGRAM
FOR I =53000 TO

:REM"J0
53094:READ

A:POKE

I

:REH'59

160

FOR J=1

170 MS(O(J))
180

)

TS

=

TO 8

:Ri-:H'19S

:REM'26

MSIO(J))

:REM*145

RIGHT

:REM*99

:REH«30
INTO MEMO
:REM*179

=1

TO 8

:REM*106

POKE I,LEH(M$(0(J)))lSE«*81
r = 1+1
:REM*46
NEXT J
:REM*38
SYS 53000: REM ENABLE FUMCT

290

DATA 120,169,21,141,20,3,16
9,207,141,21,3,88,96,165,19

ION

KEYS

7,205,86,207

:REM*63

:REM*192

300

DATA 240,55,141,86,207,56,2
33,3, 201,4,176,45,166,212,2

310

DATA 2,240,3,24,105,4,168,1
85,167,207,13 3,198,152,10,1
66,185,87,207
:REM'52

08,41 ,174,141

:REM*24S

320 DATA 133,251,185,88,207,133

,252,160,0,177,251,240,8,15

3,119,2,200

330

:REM*221

DATA 192,8,208,244,76,49,23
4,0,!03,207,111 ,207,1 19,207

= LEFTSIMS(OU) ),8

:REM"242

HEJCT I: NEXT J
REM POKE MESSAGES

:REM»36

=

250
260
270
280

150 REM POKE MESSAGES INTO MEMO
RY

"" THEN T$

HY

:REM'129

I,A:KEXT

<>

S(TJ, (I.EfJ(TS)-l ) )

24« FOR J

:REM«167

100

IF T$

340

,127,207,135
:REM*247
DATA 207,143,207,!51 ,207,15
9,207
:REM*195 ■

RUN it right: C-6-1
[ULY/AUCUSl 1991
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geoWatch
This time geoWatch and Prol'ips have been combined to give you inside
hints for getting the most from GEOS and GEOS applications.
Compiled By JANICE GREAVES

GEOS V2.0: You already know thai you

can delete text by dragging the pointer
i" the top of the screen and using the
Cm option. But you may Doi know thai

you can delete text of any length (even
whole pages) by highlighting it, then

pressing the Lmsekt-Delete key. This

winks much more quickly and efficiently

since the scrap is nol being saved, as it is
with the Cut option.
—Travis Clark
WELLS, NV

DeskTop 2.0: Under the Options
menu, there is a fcnuiv that tin' manual
dues nol even mention. By clicking on

Shortcuts, a screen will appear dial

shows several undocumented keyboard
shortcuts.

—John Galderwqod III
Leavtttsboec, oh

two things will happen: Either the file
crashes or the entries beyond a certain
line number won't save.
One way around this is lo group the

entries and arrange ihi1 groups down
and across in such a way thai you 1111 a

roughly square area. Another way is to

create a square area hy placing /ems in
the unused columns to the right as you

add rows below. Adding the zeros is easy:

Simply copy a cell with a zero in ii, then
paste it into a block ol cells. II you don't
like zeros, any characters will do.

A third technique is to build a blank

worksheet wiih *NA* in each cell that
will eventually contain daia. All of die

functions that can be used with data,
such as formatting and formulas, can he.
used with the cells containing "NA*, and
the process doesn'l need to be repeated
when you add your daia.

—A. v. Phillips
Palm Coast; FL

GEOS Info BOXES: Occasionally you

may need to look ai the info boxes of scveral Mies. From the deskibp, select all of
the tiles that you're interested in, then se
lect Info under the File menu. When

you're finished with the first info box,
click ii dosed. The ncxi info box will au

int: Texi is easier to place if the
text box is created by pulling up and left,
instead ofdnwn and right. This way, the
box's uppei-leli cm ner will he flush with

die starting point of text Instead of sev
eral pixels away.
—William TURCOTTE
Photo Manager 2.1: To save precious

seconds while using the Search com
mand in Photo ManagerV2.1, instead of
highlighting die filename of the photo
s( rap and mov ing anil i Iii king the point

er over the OK icon, double-click while
highlighting and I he si rap will appear.

—A1.AS' RaTEUPP II
Cannon AFB, NM

CEOTEUM 64/128: The function keys
you define from the Edii menu can be
used for log-on passwords and for creat
ing calchy sign-nils lor posis. But they

are nol accessed hy using the actual func
tion keys on your keyhnald. Instead, use

GEoFiLK; When using Search and Re
place, do not put more characters in a

the key combinations Commodore/1

field than there's room lor. If you need
a bigger field, use Form Design or

—Steve Vander Ark
Grand Rapids. MI

Change Layout to enlarge the field. II

through Commodore/8.

I find ii convenient to use a

tomatically open cadi time you click one
dosed. Tliis beats selecting, opening and

you don't lake these precautions, you can

closing each one ol die lilts individually.

—Buddy Grohs

RAMdisk that's loaded on power up into
the RED (configuredas RAM 1571)from

GtoFlLE: You can make headings for

tains commonly-used applications, plus
fouls and accessories.

GEOS Boxes: In GEOS edii hows, text

your column reports by using Change
Layout and lining up the words that you

find, the Ins! clicked point is inside the

You may find dial all tile fields together

•.eke led area and the second point is out
side the area. Thai is. if your box is cre
ated by pulling down and right, the top

are longer than the area that's available
for diem. Just make the fields shorter

files by pressing CoMMutiOKt '\V and

—yes, even shorter than the daia thai

icon. Next, open the RAM application
and the disk's daiafile. This writes direct

—Buddy Grohs
Bay Minette, AL

boxes and every other eeoBox I could

and left borders are in your area and the
bottom and right borders are not.

—William TURCOTTE
Maple Grove, mn
OEOGALC: The manual I'm geo( !alc ad
vises dial von huild vour ivories I lecls horn

the upper-left corner. I find thai my

COiTUpl your daia file.

want to print across the top ol the form.

ihey hold. It works.

You will have to fiddle with die exact
length of each Geld to he sure that all the
data will print and thai die columns line

ity of forgetting LO copy ii back when you
finish. Remember, as with any program,

—Wayne Haludav
New York, NY

record before you prim an entire report.

Star NX-1000 Rainbow Printer
AND GEOS 2.0: In die January/Fcbniary 1<)!)I ProTlps, [oel Sanda (old us thai

The forms must he "packed" in order lo

RUN' [UI.Y/AUGUS1 1961

ly to the disk and eliminates die possibil

cm oil, hut there is an optimum short
ened length thai will print all the data in

the field. Experiment with priming one

■IH

[hen dragging the ghost lo the RAM

you should update frequently so thai if

made too short, resulting in daia being

than across (for example, a record of
only a few columns ibai is added to
for die program to handle, and one ol

When winking between the 1581 ami
the RF.r. however, the command COMMODORE/K does nol work; you must Copy

up as you wani them. A field can he

worksheets are usuallj built down more

weekly). Eventually I have too many rows

my 1581 disk drive. The RAMdisk con

print the lepm I.
—Buddy

the program crashes, less data is lost.

GEOS cannot he overridden tu produce

• COMMODORE UPGRADES
C=

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

£=

■ A supor-tieavy. repairaole C-64 power supply

wild an oulput of 4.3 amps (that's over 3« as pow

erful as Ihe original). Featuring I year warranty

the built-in fonts of the NX-1000.1 have
thai printer with a XetecSuperGrafixJr.
interface (nil 1)11'switches art1 on and [he

interface is in Super Grafix Jn mode),
and have round i he following method of
using the NX-1000's capabilities in the
GEOS environment.

Yon don't need in override GEOS i<>
produce the built-in Features of this
printer, Normally, GEOS sends ;i geo-

UVite document to the printer as graph
ics to produce the many effects thai it is
capable ol, hni when NLQ mode (using

Commodore 10-poini font) or Draft

mode is selected, the file is genl to the
printer as regular ASCII, not graphic,

The manual accompanying the print

er gives a list of embedded commands
that the printer will recognize when a file
is sent in ASCII mode. So, to use die

printer's color, formatting and loin op
tions, save your document as Com
modore 10-point Font, and prim ii in
either NLQ 01 Draft mode, using die

embedded codes in this manner;
The
OVER

((C)) 1 fox ((C)) 0 jumped ((B)) 1
( (B) )0

TKE EO3.

The aides in this k\]\ print fox in red
and over in bold. You can combine as
many ol the commands as you wish, and
they work in Basic programs as well. I
haven'l tested this on DOncolor printers
or on the NX-1000C.
—Gakv Raposo
Toronto, Ontario
GEOS and Panasonic KXP-1191: If
you use [liis printer with GEOS on die

C-fil, use die Kpsun FX-80 printer driv

er. It gives high-quality dot matrix pi imOUtS With belief results than die Commodore-compatible driver, which is slow

and produces print that's too wide Cor

many fonts and For gcol'ainl art.

—Travis Clark
GEOFONT; [\>ini sizes are not always what
you'd expect. GeoPaint adds a one-pixeltall space above every text character, so a
10-point foul will prim out at I I points.

GeoWrite adds a two-pixel-tail space
above every character, printing a 10-

point font at 112 points. GcoPublMi adds

a two-pixel-tall space when importing

few fonts in a couple of sizes. Since each
point si/i- within a font can be as large 3lS

6K, you can save a lot of space by keep
ing only the fonts and sizes that you ac

tually need.
To do this, select the Point Size menu
and the Delete oplion. GeoFonl will dis

play die available point sizes and let you

select which ones to remove from the tile.

Caution1, Do not perform I his operation
on the original font file, as point sizes are
not recoverable. The new font file should

be renamed to indicate the poini sizes it

contains (For example. Wheeler 12/14).

—Steve Vander Ark

geoFont: Do you have trouble remem

bering which fonts you used to create an
old document? I routinely pin a list of
fonts used in the notes section of Hie info
header of each file.
—Weluam Turcotte

ghoFont: While GEOS applications
limii the number offonts you can access

within one document, they don't limit
the number of point sizes within each

Font. Thus, you can create loin files that
contain a different font style for each

point size. With geoFbntversions 2.0 and

above, ibis can be accomplished by sav
ing one character at a time from one font
as a series of photo scraps into an album,

closing that font, then opening another.
Create the required point size within the
new font and paste the scraps in one at

a time. This method is quite laborious,
particularly ifyou don't have :i RAM ex

pansion unit
An alternative font editor. Hun Edit 2.2.
written by Tun Collette and available on
Q-Link, will allow you to save a single

point size into another font file, making
the whole process take only a few seconds.

His editor will also let you change a font's
point size one point at ;i time, thereby let

ting you adjust the size to fit an available
lot in another font file.

—Steve Vander Ark
GEOFONT: Are you having trouble with
a geot'ont you downloaded lasl year? It
worked One before, but now the applica
tion just won't recognize it? Use your

font editor lo look for duplicate Font 11)

any gtoWrite file while in Iligc Layout
mode. Inn adds mine when creating tttel
in Master Pages or fege Graphics mode.

only the fiisi loin ofeach II) number on

—William TURCOTTE

to your system, pul the ID number in the

GEOFONT: [f you find disk space at a
premium (especially for applications like

anticipate the problem in die future. I

geoPublish), use geoFbnt to shorten your
Font files. Each document usually uses a

numbers. An application will recognize

a disk. Better yet, when you add a font
notes pan of the info header, so you can

also pul tlie point sizes there, and note
if the font is too large for geoPault,
—William Itucnnr.a

ext. luso, schematics. UL approved. This supply is
used tor multiple drives, additional memory anfl
"packet * Cost is S37.95 and includes as a bonus
either Ihe Commodore Diagnostician D [valued @
$6.95] or the "programmers utility" plug-in car

tnflga (valued @ S9-95).
Our Biggest Seller

■ 1.8 amp repairable supply fo( C-64,
(Over 120,000 sold.)

S24.95

■ 4.3 amp supply (or C-128. Same features as
above — S39.95 (includes bonus package)
■1541 Commodore Power Supply
$34.95
-1541 Il/B

*

"

..$44.95/37.95

PHINTHEAD REFURBISHING

Save time and money Oy having your tired

worn-out or damaged printhead refurbished or
remanulactured al a fraction □[ the cost of a
new one. Features low cost, 5 day service and 1

year warranty, Call for prices/info,

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II
Originally developed as a software package, then
converted to a readable format, the Diagnostician
has become a fantastic seller, With over 28,000
sold world-wide, Diagnostician II utilizes sophislicaled cross-reference grids to locate faulty com
ponents (ICs) on all C-64 ana C1541 computers
(C-128/64 mode]. Save money and downtime by
promptly locating what chip(s) have failed. (Mo

equipment of any kind needed.) Just updated with
30 changes to take advantage of the new 64C

combinalion chips/RAM changes found on new

CBM boards. Success rate from diagnosis-torepan is 98%. $6.95 includes basic schematic.

(Available lor Amiga computers at $14.95.)
COMPUTER SAVER
(C-64 Protection Syslem)

Avoid cosily repairs Over 52% of C-64 failures are

caused by malfunctioning power supplies that
destroy your C-64 computer. Installs in seconds
Between power supply 8 C-64. No soldering. 2
year warranty. An absolute must! S17.95

RIBBONS

MPS8C1/2/3. 1526, MX80/100

$2.95

EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS
Repair your own Commodore/Amiga and save

lots of money. Originally blister packaged for
government PXs worldwide, these kits are now

available to you (no soldering). Kits for Amiga,
C64 and drives. Each kit contains all chips.

4164 memories, schematic, Commodore Diag
nostician II. fuse, chip puller and diagnostic test

diskette wilh 9 programs. Send lor lull details.

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE CHIPS & PARTS
6510CPU

S11.50

4164 (C-64/RAM)

C-12BSorv Manual..44.S0

75

1541 Serv. Manual....34.95

6526 CIA

12.25

A501 512K FAM cart 169.9S

BSSJ SID,.,.
6567 v.doo
PLA 85S100

12.25
14 95
12.95

(And many olhers)
C-64 Keyboard (now)19 95
C-64 Caso (new>
14.85

8563 CRT
All SOT/ZZ5-8-7

18.95
10.95

SXB4 Kybd/CablO .....49.95
1541/1571 Parti
Call

^5191^»<8lna^BH5ic .1685
1571 UpgHOM .
.. 11.95
C-128 ROM!
24.95

Commodore CaWas ....Call
Super Graphics
57.50
Super GraeHiCS Jr
48.95

C-128 RAM Up9rc....56 95

300 Baud Modem

C-64 Saiv Manual..$34.95

C-64 & 1541 PCa«5..Call

12.95

BM lo IBM Primer Cable Adapter

34.95

Programmer's Utilty Cartridge (S19.95 value)

S4.S5

All Commodore chips in stock Sbo catalog.
COMMODORE REPAIRS—CALL FOR PRICES

• SEND FOR FREE CATALOG •
36 page FREE catalog containing parts, up
grades, mornories, power supplies, diagnos
tics, and other items not found anywhere else.

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
TsT

3 CHESTNUT STREET
SUFFERN, NY 10901
t-800-292-7445

Fa. 914-357-6243

914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide

Prices subjoci lo change

JULVSAUGUST1991
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128 Mode
Plain English may not be fancy, but it's functionalespecially for writing computer programs.
By MARK JORDAN

WE'RE GOING TO CREATE a word
processor this month, Surprised? Don'!

endless cycle of events: first it shows

be. We're going to program it in a lan

to type a character, then it reacts lo

cause this ueM sieji forces me to tidv

guage that's a lot easier than machine

yiiur typing. It repeats this process

things up anyway. But it I were new to

the screen display, then it wails for you

go straight to Pidgin English. The reason
I can get away wiih sloppiness is be

language, Biisic or C. The language?
Plain English.

again and again until you (or it) have

Plain Knglisb programming, ]'(| s];lr|

had enough.

oill with good habits—I WOUld be tidy.

guage of choice [lie lasi few years, but
ii does have one slight drawback—it
doesn't produce end products. That's
okay, though, because Plain English is
really ;s preprogramming step.
Using iliis step before actually typing

iu this main loop is a series of computer
actions, ihe second step in the Plain En

Speaking Pidgin

glish programming process. Lei's iry a litilc brainstorm ing For everything we w.int

the linguistic world, Pidgin Knglish is a

in any code has many advantages; It's

the computer to do each time through the
main loop of our word processor
•Show [he screen display
■Display important information, in

combination of English and another lan
guage thai lets speakers of the two com-

cluding:

inunkaic. The two languages we're going
lo combine are Knglisb and Basic, al
though any computer language would

Plain English has become my lan

fast and easy, ii polls over nicely to any

computer language, ii eliminates bugs
before [hey occur, and it's inn. And. best
of'ali. it creates better programs and pro

Among iheuiosi important eveniswith-

cursor location
iusert/overstiike mode

length of liU1
filename
device number active

grammers.

Speaking English
Plain English programming consists of
just four steps:
1. Stating vow program's purpose in

•Display the text of die file

•Othei (always add other tor the things

you're sure to Forget)

Now for step three ol our process, list

a single sentence.
2. Staling everything the computer

ing user actions. We wanl our word pro

may possibly do.

cessor to let the user;

3. Stating everything the user may

•Type

((let the hint?}

Before continuing, an explanation: In

work on the latter side of the equation.
Pidgin Kn^lisli programming rules are
as follows:

I, Creates simple program that performs

three sleps: setup, main loop, and exit.

'2. Place the i omputer actions and user

actions in the main loop in such a way
ihai the program can execute any and all
of ibenl as needed.

:i. Create a mechanism for the com

puter to respond to the user's action
—usually a scries of ESThen statements

possibly do.

•Move about the document

or an On/Gosub statement (which is

■1. Convening the above ici fitlghi En
glish (more on this language later).

•Save and load Tiles

luster).

•Gel help

-!. Create a dummy subroutine for

■Use accessories (such as a calculator)
•(Hear files
•Oilier

each of the actions .staled above.

program is to enable the user to effi

TtnviNG Up

ciently create texi files thai can be edited,
saved, loaded, erased, and printed." Not

grammers will neater up ibis list by

We've already talked aboui the need
lor li main loop in computer programs,
but u h,n about setup and exit routines?

The reason we Start with B purpose

sentence is the same as for literary writ
ers: To focus I lie mind. Let's iry it for our
word processor. "The purpose of this

bad, although I'm sure that as we go
along we'll see ways to rerun' it.
Doing Loops
Before continuing with the next step.

we need to understand the concept of
program loops. Ai die core oi the com
puting experience is a circle, noi a line.
It may seem that when you're typing

with your word processor the program
is beading in a lineal direction from the
star! of your typing to saving the file
and ([nitting. But that's not the way the
computer sees it. The i omputer sees an

At ibis point, tidy Plain English pro

writing everything down again on a

dean sheet of paper, in a consistent way.
At the nip of the page, they'll write the
words "Program's Purpose" and the accompain ing sememe, refining it in the
process. Below that they'll write "Com
puter Actions" and list iheni again,

weeding out any redundancies, adding
any new ideas thai come lo mind, and

ordering the actions in the process. Fi
nally, they'll write "User Actions" and

do the same lor thai list.

Sadly, I'm not a tidy Plain Englisii pro
grammer, so I usually skip ibis step and
RUN ii right: C-I2SorC-(>4
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This

dummy routine need do nothing more
than prim a message that the subroutine
in question is now executing.

All programs have to have them (al

though sloppily written programs may
bide them).

Setup routines do all the preparation

work: establishing constants and vari

ables, setting up screen displays, reading
data and so forth. Most programmers

build them ;is they need them. Plain En

glish programmers just make sure thai
they've len places for them and the Cosubs into them. Kasy.

Exit routines close down programs,
giving users the opportunity to change
their mind, save data one List lime, and

the like. They arc usually simple routines to write in any lan
guage, and have one key requirement: awayoul of the main
loop co tin- exit routine. This isn't difliculi i<> provide, as

3010

INPUT

3020

RETURN

Going It Alone

4010

RETURN

4100

PRINT

4110

RETURN

4200

PRINT

4210

RETURN

4300

PRINT

4310

RETURN

you'll see if you study the sample cock" in Listing I.

l encourage you to dojust that Study the listing—or, bet

ter yet, type ii in and run it. Note how I cleaned up my messj

lists. Then trj writing a Plain English program ofyour own.
Don't limit yourself to ;i minor project; shool for tin.- moon

and do a spreadsheet, :i game, anything. Startingwith Plain
English will lu'l|i yon build an organi/iiliunal shell iliiii will

improve both die program that eventually results and your

1-7

3030 :
4000 PRINT

4400

PRINT

confidence in tackle bif,r projects.

4410

RETURN

One hist thing. My conscience wouldn't let me sign offwith-

4500

PRINT

oui this confession: I normallyjuai do all my Plain English pro
gramming in the Pidgin English stage (1 hate to mess with pa
per and pen). I suppose I'll let yon do the same, but it's ;i bad

4510

RETURN

1

FL

" WANTS

TO

MOVE

CURSOR"

" WANTS

TO

ACCESS

" WANTS

HELP"

" WANTS

TO

USE

" WANTS

TO

CLEAR

" WANTS

TO

DO

DISK"

ACCESSORY"
FILE"

OTHES"
■

habit. E

Mark joithui teachts high school English, bulk plain andfancy, lie
programs ftw C-128 and raises "pidgins" hi his spare time.

SPORTS FANS...

THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE

Listing 1. Plain English program.

BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
10

GOSUB

1000;

REM

20

DO:

30

:

GOSUB

2000:

REM COMPUTER ACTIONS

40

:

GOSUB

3000:

REM

50

:

REM

60

:

ON FLAG GOSUB 4000,4100,4200,4300,4400,

REM

NOW

REACT

SETUP
START

ROUTINE
MAIN

3 IN 1 FOOTBALL

LOOP

• wiih Stats Compiler for each player and leam • you choose
from 14 offensive plays and (i defensive formations • includes

USER ACTIONS

TO

THE

USER'S

ACTION

4500

70

LOOP

UNTIL FLAG

:

BO

PRINT

90

END

FULL COUNT BASEBALL

7

"NOW

from the past • 29 man rosters ■ Ball park effects ■ Stats

EXITING."

Compiler automatically keeps all player and learn stats as well

a.s past schedule results. • Complete boxseore to screen and/or
printer after each game. ■ One player vs. computer manager,

:

1000

1010

PRINT

"SETUP":RETURN

GOSUB

2100:

REM

SCREEN DISPLAY

2010

GOSUB

2200:

REM

INFO

DISPLAY

2020

GOSUB

2300:

REM

TEXT

DISPLAY

2030

RETURN

2040

:

2100

PRINT

2110

RETURN

2120

:

2200

PRINT

"DISPLAY

FULL COUNT Standing & League Leader Program $14.99

SCREEN11

Send check or money order (or S39.99 each.

Visa and MasierCa'd accepted on phone orders only.
"DISPLAY
INFO,

CURSOR,
GENERAL

MODE,
INFO,

FILE

INFO,

Pfease add $3.00 for postage and handling.

ETC."

P.O. Box 100594 ■ Nashville. TN 37224 ■ 615/366-8086

:
PRINT

2310

RETURN

3000

steal, hit & run. bring in the corners or the entire infield, take

RETURN

2300
2320

Choose the starting lineups, baiting order, relief pitchers, plus
game decisions like when to hit away, bunt for a hit, sacrifice,
an extra base. DH Option bjkJ more!

DEVICE
2220

two-player, and auto-play options. • Input your own teams,
draft or trade players from teams already included. ■ You

:

2000

2210

PLUS I74 greai college and IK9yrcai pro leamsofthe past

• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 greal teams

75

99

-

ISO college teams and the 2R Pro [earns from the ''Ml season

"DISPLAY TEXT"

:

PRINT

"POLLING

USER:

PLEASE

TYPE

CHOICE

l LV7AUGUS1 I09I ■ R I! N
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RUN Special Catalog Section
Get Two Special Bonus Gifts! See order form for details.

SPECIAL SAVINGS!
Exclusively for RUN Readers
Replacement Power Supply

Make Music on Your

Commodore!

Prepare for the unexpected! These
highest quality power supplies will

replace your original equipment. Both
are UL and CSA approved and meet or
exceed OEM specifications. At these
low prices, why not plan ahead?
#64PS for C-64

$24.95

#128PS for C-128

$34.95

Get additional memory and expand your productivity
with this Commodore RAM expander!
Commodore 1700 RAM
Expansion Module
• 128K RAM expander for your C-128 ■
Add memory for data or program

Dr. T's Music Starter Pak

storage * Diagnostic test and demo disk
Included.

Everything you need to record and

#RE128

edit music on your C-64/128. This

ONLY $49.95

introductory package includes the
software, MIDI interface and cables.

1200 BAUD MODEM

You just supply the computer and the
MIDI instrument.
Package includes:

Get important information

■ KCS (Keyboard Controlled

fast with the Commodore

Sequencer), version 2.0. The most

Modem/1200. Features

powerful MIDI sequencer available for

include built-in speaker,

the 64/128.

auto answer, auto dial, and

• MIDI hardware interface. To hook

choice of 1200 baud or

up your computer to a MIDI music
instrument.

300 baud data transfer
rates. Includes FREE Q-

• 2 MIDI cables.

Link software kit and first

Available at a special low price (or

month membership.

both the C-64 and C-128.

#M1200

#DT64 for the C-64

$JSO$0t 1 K.^

#DT128 for the C-128

$275.00.

■

$24.95

.

NEW! Write in on order form.

Call

toll-free:

1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section
Entertainment Software from Cinemaware

ONLY $9.95 each!

Cinemaware interactive movies allow you to teel the story and the characters
as you control them on screen.

Dark Side

Total Eclipse

Join Larry, Moe, and

Become a one-person

Feel like you are travelling

Curly In their zany

army dedicated to

in a great Egyptian pyramid

plight to save an old

saving the world Irom

in this 3-D graphics adven

lady and her three

imminent destruction In

ture. Find puzzles, traps,

beautiful daughters

this hi-tech 3-D adven

treasures and more in this

Irom the grips of an

ture. Armed with lasers,

evil banker. You'll love

shields, and a jet power

the digitized voices

pack, your challenge Is

and sound effects,

to destroy the Allen weapon before the

apoc-

stellar graphics and

alypse is unleashed.

#DS

The Three Stooges

totmeCLIPSE

arcade action race against
time to save mankind from

Mini

destruction.

#TE

superb animation, as

Exciting Games from Cosmi

your joystick manuevers the Stooges through
Irresistible slapstick fun.

For Your C-64

#35

Newt Please write game code on order lorm.

Navy Seal

Rocket Ranger
Don your rocket pack
and lake to the skies to
bring back all the thrills
and action of the classic

sci-fi, rock 'em-sock'em
1940's serials. Includes
a secret decoder wheel
to he!p you change
history and save

mankind.
#RKR

The President Is Missing!

Have you got what it takes

They've taken the most

to join this elite commando

powerful leader in the

unit comprising "the

world. Your assignment Is

toughest men alive'? This

to track down the U.S.

exciting arcade action will

President's kidnappers.

test your combat skills —

The President Is Mlssingl

on the ssa, in the air, and on land. Features

is an exciting blend of

include:

different game genres —

• Multiple levels of difficulty

graphics, mystery, adven

• Realistic sound effects

ture, simulation. It features great graphics,

• Lifelike animation

well-thought-out game play and promises

• Authentic sound effects

hours and hours of challenge and excitement.

Grand Slam
Baseball

demands, information and clues you must use

• Includes a 30-minute audio tape of terrorist

Sinbad and the Throne of the
Falcon
This entertaining soft
ware uses detailed,
lull-screen graphics,
animation and music
to create a convincing

Arabian Nighls back
drop. This mystery
encounters evil magic,
perilous waters,
enemy swordsmen and monsters In a unique
blend of role playing and strategic arcadestyle sequences.

#STF

to thwart the terrorists.

Chomp!

Grand Slam Baseball Is
actually two games in one

You're just a lowly goldfish,

— regular baseball and a

but what adventures you'll

homerun derby between

Steve Garvey and Jose Canseco, two of the
all-time powerhltters In the game.
You control all aspects ol game play —
hitting, pitching, fielding and base running. You
can also make up your own teams and leagues.

Grand Slam Baseball combines major league
action and strategy. Features Include:

survive! The cast of bad
characters you'll encounter
In the fish tanks makes for
amusing fun, but also a
great challenge. This lastaction game features great

effects. Simply put, it's a great game! Fun for

■ Realistic sound effects

toll-free:

have in your journey to

graphics, realistic animation and exciting sound

■ Impressive graphics and animation
• Two- or one-player modes

Call

#PIM

#GSB

all ages!

#CMP

1-800-343-0728

RUN Special

Catalog

Section

RUN Works
Productivity software with a
creative advantage. Balance your

checkbook and prepare monthly
and yearly financial plans. Main
tain a database from which you
can print mailing labels and a
personalized telephone directory.

Go on-line with a user-friendly

Super Starter Pak

terminal program. Create multi

The one disk every 64 and 128 owner

paint program and bar graph

purpose forms. Plus a DOS shell,

needs. Gel a word processor which
includes a spelling checker and user-

maker. Fully C-64 and C-128
compatible. Includes 50-page booklet.

expandable dictionary. A database for

crunching with RUN CALC. Go on-line in
style. Also RUN Shell, a DOS utility, a

database manager, and a joystick-based
paint program. In both C-64 and C-128
modes. Includes 78-page booklet.

7 Programs

S24.97

RUN's Educational Disks

collecting, organizing and printing all
sorts of records. Simplify your number

SRW

Vol. I - A collection of educational
games designed specifically for young

Vol. II - More of RUN's best educational

students and parents to reinforce math,

games specifically designed to make

spelling and memory recognition skills.

learning fun. Provides practice in recog

Ideal for home or classroom setting.

nizing coins and counting change.

Nine programs to learn basic arithmetic

Helps students expand their vocabulary

skills, spelling, state capitals, and even

and sharpen their math and spelling

Also Super Starter Pak on 1581 Disk

typing. Also includes memory-improve

skills, as well as learn about the U.S.

#SP2

ment game. For the C-64.

Presidents. For the C-64.

#ED1

#ED2

#SS 7 Programs

S24.97

r $2*55

9 Games

RUN's Strategy Games

8 Games

SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Vol. I - Are you ready for a challenge?

This disk full of card games, brain
teasers, strategy games, puzzles and

Fun Pak 128

more will test you to the limit. Includes
Ihe popular Islands strategy game,

Superb examples of sophisticated

and games based on Checkers,

strategy, high speed arcade action and

Fifteen Puzzle, Solitaire, Poker,

graphic puzzles. Leave the bounds of

Towers of Hanoi and more. For the

Earth in search of new and fertile terri

C-64.
#SG1

tory. Create a 3D adventurer who

9 Games

explores dungeons in search of trea

sures and exotic new weapons. Defeat
Vol. II - More challenging fun for the
whole family. Includes a Yahtzee-like
game, the popular card games, Duo
and Knock, and games based on
Clue, Master Mind, Hi-Q,Tic-Tac-Toe
and more. For the C-64.
#SG2

Call

10 Games

toll-free:

alien invaders. How long can you stay

on the road while avoiding vampire
bats? Challenge your sense of spatial
relationships and powers of deduction.
For the C-128. Includes 28-page
booklet.
#FP128

8 Programs

1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section
Special W«°n
Bring point-and-click

performance to all your
programs with this !ong-awaitec
high level programming language

from Berkeley Softworks. The
GeoBasic package Includes five spe
ized editors which make programming
easier than you've ever dreamed. Design

the exact pulldown menu you need. Include
bitmap graphics in your programs with a snap.

Includes editors for Icons and Dialog boxes, as
full featured Sprite Editor. All are accessible from the Text Editor. Comes
complete with sample applications and 138-page spiral programming manual.
#GB

4.3 ■

$34.95

GEOS Power Pak II

Productivity Pak I

Get a full-featured telecommunications

Become more productive with this disk

package for use with GEOS. Shoot all

full of practical home applications. A

the bad guys before they shoot you in a

database management system that's

challenging arcade-style game. Create

been a proven winner with RUN

documentation files for various GEOS-

readers. Calculate mortgages, loans

based utilities. Capture your opponent's

and investments with a home financial

pieces in Egyptian Siege. Save time

assistant. Log on to national on-line

with a fast and simple text editor. View

services. Add Basic 4.0 commands to

GEOS-compalible fonts in any typestyle

your C-64's Basic. Plus a word

or size, up to 48 points.

processor and appointment fife. For the

#GEO2

C-64 and C-128 (in 64 mode only).

Includes 68-page booklet.
#PP1

S19.95

GEOS Companion

10 Programs

Introducing the ultimate collection of

GEOS creativity tools. Create your own

Gamepak

GEOS Power Pak

Get set for plenty ol action with

This revolutionary disk features the best

arcade games such as Ski,

talent in Ihe GEOS community. This

Chopper Run, and Bug. Control a

two-sided disk is packed with ten of the

hungry spider-eating snake. Trap

most practical GEOS desktop acces

shoot. Get airborne. Beat the

sories, utilities and applications, plus 21

Taxman. Solve the Mystery of Lane

fonts and over 100 clip art images.

Manor. Navigate through enemy

GEOS Power Pak expands C-64 capa

territory. Plus word games like

bilities, increases your efficiency, and

animations. Generate fantastic sound

Scrambler. Findword and more. On

makes you more productive. Isn't that

C-64 disk with 38-page booklet,

why you got your C-64 in the first

#G

place?

S14.97

#GEO1

S19.95

effects and compose your own songs.

Play the classic Breakout game in 3D
format. Get the most from GEOS with
such powerful utility programs as
Pattern Editor2.0, File Merge, 1581

BootMaker, Autoloader and Batch File
Copier. Plus noted GEOS designer

Susan Lamb's best collection of special
occasion images for you to use in
cards, newsletters, or whatever.
Designed to work on both the C-64 and

C-128. 38-page documentation book
included.

#GC

Call

toll-free:

S24.97

1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section

SPECIAL BLOW3 Disks for $15.97

* Denotes program runs in C-128
mode.

"Denotes both C-64 and C-128
modes.

All other programs run in C-64 mode
only. Each disk comes complete
with documentation booklet.

Buy 1 — Get 2 FREE!

#41. Boosting Basic. Smart Shopper.

Super Character Editor. 'Indexer.
#47. Complete database management

Money Manager. Graph Maker.

#20. "Full-featured database
in 80-column mode. 'Make
point-and-click buttons.
"Personal financial
management. Foosball.
#21. A point and click

interface. Envelope addresser. Ques
tionnaire. 80 Columns on your C-64.
#26. Runterm Plus. Pulsing Pictures.
'Ultra Hi-Res Graphics. 'Autoboot
Maker.

finance planning.'Catculate
mortgage payments. "Checker-like
board game.

#100. C-64 Parcheesi.

lenge. "Recipe converter. 'C-128

Address Manager.

screen dump.

•PalntView III. Quick
Windows.

#48. "Home Inventory. "Affairs of

tlons. "Creatfl«liriaars. Fast disk
back-up. flSfsic mouse editor.

calendar.128 Basic

Enhancement. C-64
adaption of Breakout

*C-128 variation of
Tetris.

Call

#106. "The Loan Arranger. 64
Notepad. Sign Maker. 64 Personal

W60. 'Two-disk-drive copy utility. Fast-

Ledger.

paced driving game. Add
112 color hues to your C-

#107- Enhance your C-

64. Assembly language

64 function keys.

utility.

'Organize your
thoughts with Outline

#66. Basketball Action.

128.'128 Notepad

Label Maker. Arithme-

program. Animate

Sketch. 'Murder Mystery.

short messages.

#67. "Mini word processor. 'Create

#109. "Display GEOS graphics,

dazzling custom windows. Notepad

'Generate 3D surface models. Define

Command Center. Convert your

custom function keys. "Plus several

computer into a drum machine.

exciting strategy and challenging maze
games.

counter. Animation maker. 'Solitaire

#120. Plaque Man. "Geo

Extraordinaire.

Stripper. "Mortgage

analyzer. GEOS disk
#80. 'Calculate distances between

editor.

major cities. Sound Interface Device.

#28. 'Powerful C-12W<ecommunica-

on a monthly

Poket»wLoan analysis.

#69. "Create MS-DOS disks. "Calorie

#27. 'Appointment book. "Retirement

#40. Organize activities

#88. *OrganizeJig3(ices.
Track tratfgCtexpenses. video

system. Vocabulary expansion chal

State. 64 Bowling. 'Time-Keeper 128.
#4. Landlord Helper. Easy Invoices.

SALE!

"Disk directory organizer. 'Horse

#126. CalcAid 64. 'Run

shoes.

Script 128. Morse

code tutorial. Math puzzles.
#86. Disk Manager. '3-D Object Editor.
Hi-Res Writer. Disk

Newsletter.

#127. 64 DOS Shell. "Create hi-res
color graphics. 'Keep track of bowling
scores. 'Evaluate stock performances.

#87. Arithmetic fiash
card fun.'Create ultra hi

#129. "Bargraph maker. 'Musical

res pie charts. 'Measure

sounds of Christmas carols. Genealog

your typing speed. Elec

ical database. "Wall Street game.

tronic address book.

toll-free:

1-800-343-0728

RUN Special

Catalog Section

An Easy Way to Add

Superb Programs to Your
Software Library
ReRUN is the popular disk library
that brings you all the powerful

SPECIAL BONUS REBATE
When you subscribe to ReRUN, we'll

programs —from

send you a

blockbuster appli

$15.00 rebate,

cations to

good towards

entertaining games

any RUN

to handy utilities —

special product

published by RUN

purchase.

Magazine.

Don't miss this
opportunity to

You simply cannot

save even

find a more useful

more, money.

service than this.

With ReRUN, you
simply load the programs and start

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

computing. No more endless hours of

If, for any reason whatsoever, you are

typing and debugging program listings

not satisfied with ReRUN, simply tell us

Along with each of the programs listed

so. We'll refund your money — no

in RUN, every ReRUN disk brings you

questions asked.

brand new bonus programs available
only to ReRUN subscribers. FREE

So Why Wait! Subscribe to

programs like Grand Prix Challenge,

ReRUN today!

Disk Directory Organizer, Laser Math,
Questionnaire, and Indexer.

The fact is, there's no other service like

Every issue of ReRUN will...

you need. All in one single source. So

* Make your life easier with time-

saving applications and utility
programs like Address Manager,
Form Writer, Net Worth Calculator,
and Travel Tally.

ReRUN available. It's all the programs
subscribe now for only $59.97 and get
the most out of your Commodore 64 or
128 for the next year. Get six bi
monthly disks at a special savings of
33% off the single disk rate. Act now
and we'll also send you a $15.00

* Make your life more fun with games
and creativity programs like Video

rebate on other special RUN products.
#SUB

S59.97

Poker, Presidential Trivia, and Soli
taire Extraordinaire.
* Assist in teaching your kids with

such programs as Affairs of State,
Alphabet Cadet, and Math Match.
HND791

Call

toll-free:

1 -800-343-0728

Gold Mine
More tips lo help you sunnve the hottest gaming competition, featuring

Back to the Future 11, Questmaster and Sim City.
By LOUIS F. SANDER

Hack to THE Future II: To gel Jen-

njltr oui ul liei future home in level '2,
execute tin* following joystick directions,

pumpkins won't hurt you.) Hold your

lire button down and push the joystick

diagonally up-right, performing ;m up-

you'll gel loon points loi the jewel.
When jumping from rock to rock, you
can safely stand almost oO the edge ol
the rock withoul falling. This will give
you a little less distance to jump, mak
ing ii easier,

pressing tin- lire button after cadi se
quence, Yini'll get an extra life and some

ward punch. With this steady punch to
the hovercraft, it will come crashing to

—Brian Smith

—Drew Rowuiokn
Eduyvilli . KY

—Dave Harrison
Trenton, N[

PRKDATOR: The easiest way to beal the

SlM ClTY: Here's how (o make ocean

bonus points. Up-right; left; up-right;
liglm up-led; down-left.

the ground in seconds.

Omaha, NK

Predator is to use die flame thrower you

turn into land. First, save your city to

Blood Money: Try to get all four
grenades, since they'ie extremely helpful
lor liglit sijiiff/(■>, and boss enemies. An

can pick up in level Z. One blast from

disk, in case you make a mistake. Then

extra liie is the besi investmem von can

Predator "ill jump tor die trees.

ol the ocean, making a giid without any

make. L'p and down shouting missiles

Also, when the Pled,Mor uses his laser

blanks. Go to die liisi menu. I he one dial

are very helpful. A rear gun can help
guard your bark.

sight (the three red dols that appear pe
riodically in a triangular shape), you
can use him to your advantage. Lei
them stay on the screen (but 1101 near
you) and none of the < luerilla warriors

shows the population, property value
and so forth, and choose die small globe
in the far right corner.
N'ow choose Kdit Terrain. Choose die

—Dan Rkymilds

(llll.DKN VALLEV, MX

iliis hot and mighty weapon, and the

will harm vou,

Casti.KVAMA: This game has many hid
den treasures. Tor example, on the very
first screen, use your whip on all of the
lurches. When you gel 10 the e\il, jump
over it instead of going into h. In about
five seconds, a 1000-poini bag ofmoney
will appear!
—David Collins
Grgveport, on

Caveman Ugh-Lympics: In the clubbingevent, it isbesi to nil youropponenl

—Kenneth Day
Ykh.ki. la

Questmaster; In the canyon at the
Inn and gel the wooden cross. The liq
uid in your glass vial makes you tem
porarily invisible. Drink it to pass the
wildebeest.

li> get into the modern

house in the city, first take the Rower
poi from the windowsill. When ii drops
to die ground, you'll see a key lo die

from door. Give food to the green man
in the bar to get it dagger. Finally, re

watds and places him closer 10 the edge.
With a link1 practice, he'll lie easy 10

member lo read the clues on the last
page of the manual,

—Andrew Ki:u_y

huge trees and put them over the aiea
wiih die roads or lelephone wires. Re

turn to editing mode and bulldoze where
the loads or Wires used to be. The water
will be replaced by land!

—Scott Sawyer
kocMii.i.K, CT

beginning of the game, go north to the

on the knees (ouch!). It moves him ba<k-

knock oil'.

run roads or telephone wires across pari

Wl/AKDRY 1, II AND Ml: Develop a
bishop as soon as possible, 10 be used lor

identifying items. Before entering the
Dungeon, buy as many Dios as you can,
and use them before using .Spells.

W'lien von are at the Adventures I'm
and you lose loo many skill points or get
too iow on liii points, mm oil'die com
puter and reboot. Do the same if one of

your characters cannoi be resurrected.

—liKXMNCi Y'AHi.KNKAMP

—Dakkki. Bacon

Maiawan. Nj

San Antonio, TX ■

Rasi'AN; Press your fire button with die
joystick pointing up-led or up-righl to

iiji\ /in- consideration, said thrm in Tin- Cold

Kingston, Jamaica
'lii submit ymtr inm C-M er C-128game
Dh. Doom's Rkvhncii-:: When Spider-

iniin encounters the goblin, quickly
move to the left corner of your screen, al

jump over ,\\\ creatures on die screen.

On level I, go down the firsi hole,

Mine, I'O Box WWII, Pittsburgh, PA

!^2''7.1'ui your mi an; complete address mid
Social Security Number on each piece nj
papei wit send, and please iw 8'/>b\-ll-

lowing the goblin lo follow. As Spidcy
nuns, the goblin should turn as well,

through the cavern and then up the

hovering up and down above him. (If

back down die rope to the bottom, then

ini It paper. Also be stuv lo state which Ctwiliitiiitui' computa your lip is fur. RUN pays

you're at the right spot, the goblin's

come back up. Each lime you do ibis.

five bucks joy nidi Gold Mint' tiji used.
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rope. Kill the creature, net the jew el. go

Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects
for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!

LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:

Game Tips for Commodore™ Users by Loci Sander
Sharpen your game-playing skills with over 1200 tips on 500 + popular software games

in this one handy volume! Master such favorites as "Breakthru," "Defender ol the Crown,"
"GUNSHIP," "The Last Ninja," "Legacy of the Ancients," and more with these proven
pointers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers the best of Lou Sander's popular
"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of tips never before published! 352 pp./iliustrated.
#3323H, S28.95 Hardcover

Stretch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR
COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander
". . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."
—James Gracely, Former Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine
Enjoy EVEN WORE tips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips
and Tricks." Includes 500 + user-tested tips and ready-to-use programs—many never be
fore in print! Get valuable programs to create an easy word processor, memory saver, search
mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you ge! answers to your questions on: setting
up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,
printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.
4i2pp./illustrated. #3192P, S21.95 Paperback

Use Your C-128's Full Sound and Graphics Potential in 3 Modes!

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128IU GRAPHICS AND SOUND
PROGRAMMING by Stan Krute
Create professional-quality sound and graphics—without using any add-on hardware. This
lime-saving reference takes you through each step with • sample exercises and ready-torun programs • a Sound and Music Lab that uses a point-and-click interface • complete

program listings with C-128 specifics • and routines for locating points on a high-resolution
screen .. . drawing lines and simple polygons . . .pattern painting, and more. 414 pp. 72 illus.
#2630H, S21.95 Hardcover

More Bestselling Books
The Commodore Programmer's Challenge:
50 Challenging Problems to Test Your Programming

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-343-0728

Skills—with Solutions in BASIC™, Pascal', and C"

by S. Chen. 237 pp. Illustrated. #2817P, S14.95
Paperback

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques
byM.Hardee. 190pp., 120 illus. #2732P, $12.95
Paperback

Ask tor the TAB BOOKS Operator
Or mall ad to: TAB BOOKS, Blue Ridge Summit PA 17294-0840.
YES, please send me The following book(s

Serious Programming for the Commodore 64
by H. Simpson. 208 pp., 124 ilius, #1821P, S12.95

Paperback

Book *

Title

Book «

Tills

Shipping and Handling (S5 outside Ihe U.S A ] S

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 126
by M.R. Sawusch/D. Prochnow. 206 pp., 74 illus. #2756P,
S12.95 Paperback
Commodore 128 Programming Secrets #15030P, S15.95

Your Commodore 128™ #15O28P, S16.95
Right Simulator and Flight Simulator II; 32 Challenging
New Adventures by D. Prochnow. 224 pp., 66 illus.
#2862P, $12.95 Paperback

GUNSHIP: 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Prochnow.
208 pp., 83 illus. #3032P, $12.95 Paperback
JET: 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Prochnow.
208 pp.. 108 illus. #2872H, $19.95 Hardcover

[TAnl TAB BOOKS

I *^*P| Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840

3.00

Please add applicable slate and local sales ta«. S _

TOTAL S
; I Check ar money o<der enclosed made payable lo TAB BOOKS
Charge my
Accl

"

VISA

No,

MasterCard

American Eipress

E*P

Signature
Name
Add re SS
City
Siate/Zip
Prices subject to change
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RUNls Checksum & Program Typing Hints
TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which lerva for both ihe C-M and
for the C-128 in either 40- or HO-Coliimu mode, anil save ii tr> disk
before running ii. When typing in a program from RUN, fiiM load
and run KUN's latest version <>f the Checksum program, which

comet, then the problem lies in the Data statements themselves.

SYS number (491S2 for the C-64;8S88 for the C-128) that deactivates

Check your typing carefully against the listing. Using HUN'S Check

contains a new feature explained below. The screen will display a
and reactivates the Checksum. Always disable RUtfs Checksum
before attempting to run another program. Note; You can abbrevnte
Basic keywords: spaces affect the cliftksntn only when within quolel;

and the order of characters aliens the checksum,
when ymi pros return after typing in a program One, ;i one-,
two-, or three-digit number from 0 to *J55 appears in the home

position, II this number matches the checksum value In the program

listing, die line as you typed it is correct, ff the number thai appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing to find your error. Then move the cursor hark up to
ihe line and make your corrections. Now, after yon press return,

the correct checksum valm- should appear. Continue enuring [he

listing until all the lines have been correctly typed, "['hen deactivate

RUfra Checksum, using the appropriate SYS nuin!>er. and save the
finished program.

We sometimes get letten and phone calls from new readers who

have L\]ial in the Checksum program for the Brat rime. They are

confused bv the "Oin of Data Error in Line BO™ message that appear)

when they iry to run the Checksum program. Understandably, [hey
compare line 30 of ihe listing with line 30 as they typed it in, and

cannot lind anything wrong. The message unintentionally misleads

[hem into thinking the error is in line 30, whereas the typing mistake
is actually somewhere in one of the Data statements in lines 1 sm-'i 5 0.

So, we've added a new leature to the Checksum program thai
alerts readers to the number ol ihe Data statement line in the

Checksum program where jh error has actually been made. Note

One possibility is thai you omitted a whole line of dala. Thai's easy
enough lo lind and correct it's more likely that you've skipped one
or more individual dala items or typed in a period instead of a
comma, which causes two data values r« be read as one number.
sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should
help in this case:
• You get an

"Illegal Quantity Krror in Line xxx" message. This

means you've read a number from a Data statement and tried to
poke it into a nieiuon address. Tlie error occurs because the number

is tarter than 259 (the largest value a memory address can contain),
which means thai somewhere in your Data .statements you've made
an error
to check
number
perhaps

by typing in a number larger than 255. Again, this is easy
tor and correct. First look in your Data statements for a
larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or
you ran two numbers together (23456 instead of 234.56).

• You get a "Syntax Krror in Line xxx" message. This could be almost

anything. What it tells you is ihat there is something wrong in the
indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a llasic keyword or omitted

some required character. Lisi the hue and examine it carefully.

• You gel an "Error in Dam" message. This occurs in programs ihar

add up all ihe daw as read. and. when finished, compares that sum
with what it should be if ihe dara were typed in correctly. If ii isn't

the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements.
Go back and check the data carefully. Correct the mistakc(s), save
rhe new version and try again.
• Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one of our listings
to use lit'X's Checksum program, which will help you avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, except thai it won't deieci ihe
omission of a line. B

that this feature works only on the Checksum program itself, and
not on any olher program listing in RUN.

After you've entered and saved the Checksum program lo disk,

run ii. 11 you've made any errors in any ot the Data siateinellts, the

program will give you a specific line number. Kind ihe mistake,

Listing. AUATs Checksum program. This program is available on
m IN'-, BBS for users to download.

correct it, press return, save the program and run ii again. Repeal

10

Control Characters Demystified

30 I-0:CK"fl:Cii=0;LN = 19B
40 FOR V.S TO 16

this procedure until tin- checksum program rum lawlessly.

All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN
have been translated into understandable key combinations. Thc-y

arc the instructions you see inside the early brares, For example,
{SHIl'T L} means yon hold down [he shift key while you press the
L key once. You do not type in the curly braies. Whal appear! on

the screen will look quite different, from what is designated inside
the braces. 1 [ere are some more examples:
{2'2 SPACES}—press the- space bar 22 times.
{SHIFr <:i,R} —hold down the shift key and press the clr-hmne
key once.

{2 CRSR DNsJ—press the cursor-down key twice.
{CTRL 1 [ — hold down rhe control key and press the 1 key.
{COMD I'} —hold down the Commodore logo key and press ihe
T key,

{.rj l.li.s}—press [he British pound key (£, net t) live times.
Refer to ihe following paragraphs for any other Error messages
you get from running any program listing in HUN.

Other Error Messages
Having heard from many users over ihe years about their diffi

culties with typing in listings, we've identified a few recurring prob
lems that plague m.my people bin are easy to fix. So read cm and
see il \oiii problem is one ol these.

• You get an "Out ol Data in Line SXX" message. 1 his mean) lh.it

a program line na-. reading from Data Katements .mil reached ihe
end ol the data belorc it ivas done reading, [here are tivo possible
problems.
One might be wiih the program line thai rebels the data, usually
.i For-Ne\t loop. M.ike sure \ou have The proper values lor ihe loop,
because if. For example, the listing has a loop oFO to I'iO, and you've
typed 0 to 1150, you'll gel the Out nl D.na message. II the loop js

60
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REM RUN'S

CHECKSUM 64/128 -

BOB KODADEK

20 MO-12B:SA-332B:IF PEEKH09601THEN MO=64:SA-49152

50 FOR J=1 TO 10:READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
60 CH=CH+B:POKE SA*I,B:1=1+1:NEXT
70 READ LC
B0

IF LCOCH THEN GOTO 170

90 Cil = 0:LN=LN + 1B
100 NEXT K
110 POKESA+110,34K:POKESft+111,38:POKESA+14^,2 34
120 PKINTCHRI(147JSTR$(MO>" BUN CHECKSUM":PRINT
130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OH OFF, SYS"SA:IF MO=128 THEN 1
m

140 POKESA+13,124;POKESA+15,165:POKESA+25,124:POKESA+2
6,165

150 POKESA+39,20:POKESA+41,21:POKESA+123,205:POKESA*12
4,189

160 POKEHA+4,INT(SA/256|:S¥S

SA:NEW

170 PRINT"YOU HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE "jLN;"1":END
1fl0 REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!
190

DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,884

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220
230

DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,23,1206
DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

240
250
260
270

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

280
290
300

DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638
DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,166,170,1447

310
320
33}
340

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

350

DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136
232,208,240,189,0,2,240,12,201,32,1386
208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276
165,1S0,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091
32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
96,104,170,24,33,240,255,104,168,96,1289
56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203
■

Commodore Clinic
Software support for the 1581 P/rinck drive, loading disk directories from
within programs and protection from faulty power supplies.
By ELLEN RULE

Ol have a C-64, a Panasonic KX-l'l 180

a device thai monitors the 5-volt line

with the printer driven supplied. The setup

cial programs, including L'ltraieim III.

printer and a PP1 interface. I can't gel
GF.OS VI.2 In print anything but gibberish

and automatically shuts the computer

The Write Stuff 128, BASIC 8, Big Blue

down if it detects even a momentary
surge. A new plug-in version called t!ie

works fine with PrhitShop, Outrageous

Computer Saver II consjsis of a short ca

Reader (S.O.G.W.A.R), The Fleet System
(Professional Software), Snperbase V3.0
(Precision Software), CP/M V3.0 (CBM),
and many titles by Abacus. RUN has also
published a 1581 disk called SupCl
Starter I'ak dial includes vei sions of our

fbges, and other programs. Will GEOS Y2

work any better, or do 1 have to replace the in
terface?

—Jim Bronk
Aitleton, WI

ble thai plugs in between the powersupply and your computer and contains .ill
the protection of the origins] Computer
Saver. It is being distributed through 1)5
Associates, Inc., 19 Crosby Drive. Bed
ford, MA01730; 617-275-8892.

A According to the folks at Berkeley
Sofbvorks, the makers oFGEOS, you
should list- tin; Star NXiO or the Epson

VX 80 printer driver. Then boot C.r'.os
by entering the following commands:
0PEH4,4,25:PRINT#4:CL0SE4:LOAD"

GECS",8,1

(RETURN)

If you Mill have trouble, call Berkeley
092(5. GEOSVS has many enhancements
ill,ii you might consider, but it would he

a shame id buy the upgrade solely lor

for the 1581 indudeSuperSnapshotV.5
and the Warpspeed Cartridge.

within ii program. I've looked in my G-128

program on RUN'% GEOS Companion

in load a disk directory and list it on-screen from

manual ami in unfriend's C-64 manual, but
me him1 it is done?
—Jason McCarvkr

Abilene, TX

A Magic nick $5CCC in this issue

has an active CiliOS support area where

(found on page 9) is an example of
a machine language routine that takes

questions like yours can be answered.

care of this common problem. Another

printer compatibility! Quantum! .ink also

process K explained in the Commodore
15-11 Dish Drive Manual ("Reading the

QWIien my C-64 quit working, the tech
nician inli! me tin- power supply hud
gone bud and tin1 resulting power surge de

Directory," p. 24). If you "i your Friend

don'l have ibis manual, uy to borrow oik'
from a user's group or dealer. Or you

stroyed many oj the ckipi on the motherboard.
Ml i iniipiiti'i is plugged into a SUTgt suppres

may be able to workout the propel code
using [he demonstration ol sequential

sor. Why did this happen, andmhat can I do
to keep it from happening again *

files in your 1571 or 1381 manual.

—O. N. Mkany

Armadillo, TX
A The power supply (.(inverts the volt

Utilities for the 1581 include Super
'81 Utilities (Kite Spirit Software) and
the 1581 Toolkit V.2 {Software Support
International). 1'ast-load/copy cartridges

64 node, mid I would like to know how

QI haw programmed a little in my C-I21i\

neither one explains how tu do this. C/m you tell

Softworks Customer Service at 415*644-

most popular titles.

A section called ''Reading the Directo

ry from Within B Program" is included in
The Aimtomy of the 15-11 Drive, Second

Edition [AbacusSoftware, POBos 7211,
Grand Rapids, Ml 45910), and in The

By using the 1 j81 GEOS Bootmaker

Disk or the commercial utility named
Maverick from Software Support Inter
national, you can gel GEOS 2.0 to boot
from your 1581.

Software that's not copy-protected

(such as Electronic Arts' Paper Clip ill
and Paper Clip Publisher), or is donglepioiei terl (Xetec's hint Master 128), can

be copied onto a 3'/j-inch disk However,
Software thai addresses specific tracks
may not be compatible with the 3L/^-inch

drive. For example, (JuantumLink soft
ware (berks track 18 10 see if you have
enough space OH your disk before down
loading; a "patch" for this can be found
on O-l.ink id allow use of your I"i8l as

the download drive.
Since many copy-protection schemes

are specifically related to the exact track

and sector local ion of certain data on a
disk, COpy-protected fl'/«-ineh disks (es
pecially games) are nol as easily trans

C-64 I'lograw Fatinn by George Stewart

ally 110 volts) to 9-voltS AC and 5-volts

[Osborne McGraw-Hill, 36uOTenih St.,

ferred to S'/j-inch format. You'll lind
more information about the 1581 drive

DC. A built-in regulator serves to ensure

Berkeley, CA 9471(1).

in previous articles in RUN, such as
"Dear Santa" (December T88), "Power

age ol your household current (usu

Drive" (February '89), "Packing a Punch"
(December *89), and "More tower to You"

that the delicate circuitry of the mother

board is hoi subjected to more voltage

than it can handle. The surge suppressor
plugged into the wall protects your com
puter nonius! powersurge's that originate
in the wii ing of your house, I mi will not

protect ii if the voltage regulator in your
power supply iiiils.

Ib avoid ibis problem in the future,
you can use the Computer Saver (see

RUN, May 1981). p. 29), which contains

QI nrently purchased a 1581 3'h-inch
drive for my 128-D, I am use it for

CEOS and Fleet System, but is there any oth

er (oinmeriiiil support for it?
—Douc Pearce
Ledyard, CT

A The B'/a-inch formal has been ac

tively supported by several commer

(]unc/|uly'M). ■

Have you got a question about jour Com
modore computer system, software or pro

gramming? For an answer, units Cmsmodore
Clinic. RUN Magazine, HO Elm St., 1'HerboTDUgh, NH 03458, Queries can he an
swered only through this column and nun be

edited for space and clarity.
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

SPECIAL
ISSUE!

COLOR PAPER

RED, BLUE. GREEN. BFIOWN. PURPLE, YELLOW

!00 ShssN'so oa. color 9 1/2 x 11

Rlbboni — FVIet ■■

Bnghi Pack — $10 95/pk.

Black

Color

T.Shlrt

Cilnsn 1 BOD/MO
CommoOoro MPS

4.00

5.00

7 50

Star NX 1000
SlarNX 1000 (a-C

3.50

PaslelPfldk - J7.BC/pk.
Banner Roll — SB M/ioll

Call lor P/

4.50

675

T-Shirt Ribbon (Hoat Tianslei) —
Calt for pnee and availability.

10.00

For ribbwis ana papwi nor l,sted atBvu. mil to r»,c,. l'r.._u i spos sus.edio change mioui nonce Mm

wOw (25 (JO. S<H $4.50 mm Visa, HC, COD

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES ■ PO Boi 475. Monteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

[Canada) 80D-6JI-5-I44-B1S-468-B0B1 ■ BBS/FAX 015-468-3293

r

C-64, 1541, C-128, or 1571 j^&AST TURNAROUND!

RUN

PLUS PARTS

*

call with parts eslimate, Ihen repair ana

SO WY WARfWNTY

return to vou insured

WITH DISK!

This issue of RUN is also available with a
companion RcRUN disk full of useful utilities,
powerful programs and entertaining games.
DON'T MISS OUT! If you received this issue

without the disk, call and order your copy today!
SAVE MONEY NOW AND LATER! Get the lowest
price ever on valuable software from Commodore

can

bo

' i".hi; ■

COD

a

SERVICE CENTER

by UPS. Payment

VISA,

M,'C

iv.1 -■.*',' onry is S^o

*

*

*

*

ON ALL REFWRS

Minimum
-

*

in power supply.

503 East St

TYCOM Inc.

(413) 442-9771

Pittsliold. MA 01J01

KodeKrakr

Ltd.

Thanka Everybody! For the great rssponsa wa nave had to the KodeKrakr Elite program.
KodaKrakr remoues coOe wheels and documani checks in many of Ihe newest. Best soft
ware releases Including Itiose pcpular HPGs. Only 121.95 t $5 00 S/H. Deprotects over

SIMM wortno! software.

chMp Hard DMvBS

These drives ato adfl-on Wty IfOfBieeipensiveguysijpfrnrn). Call for pricas on Bareonves!
B5megS575
200 Meg S1049

Phons:

(804)497-1030

105megS750
ETOmeg 51099

KODEKRAKR LTD.
761 Meafle Lane ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23455

experts today and receive a special savings certificate

off your future ReRUN subscription!

C-64 Detachable Keyboard

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY

1 -800-343-0728

AITTHORIZED COMMODORE

Send compuler' or drive with name, ad
dress, phono, S describe problem. We'll

Complete Kit $76.00 (Add $4 s/h / $? cooj
Only requires: #2 Pfiillrps Screwdriver, Flathead Screwdnvar.

Wallmount or

(In New Hampshire, call 603-924-0100)

Freestanding

Each disk is only $9.95,

Case

Please Include
flaylima phone

Aidan Products
1402 Governor Terrace

Circuitboard

will) address Id

Cincinnati, OH 45215-5225

aid delivery.

which includes postage and handling.
Special note tn RcRUN subscribers: This disk will be
delivered to you as part of your subscription.

C-64/128 — AMIGA — IBM SOFTWARE
Thousands of PD/S hareware programs on lDU's of disks. Send for

free large descriptive catalog or send $2 for catalog and sample disk.'
(SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)

NAME

•Shareware programs require separate payment to authors if found
useful.

ADDRESS

DISKS O'PLENTY, INC.
7958 PINES BLVD., SUITE 270R

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024

1 CHECK/MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED
H CHARGE MY:

IMC

a visa

: amex

II DISCOVER

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
CARDS

AMIGA 500
(Repair) $75.00

EXP.

includes parts/labor

SIGNATURE

80 Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458
1 -800-343-0728/1 -603-924-0100
KM)7ill

K U N ■ JULY/AUGUST I99]

C-128
i»i

S64.95
49.95

SX-64

74.95

1571

G4-95

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at toiv prices.

ReRUN

62

C-64 (Repair)
$39.95

Cv

24 Hour Turnaround
A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
1.600-344-4102
(914) 562-7271
Dealers Call For FREE Catalog

RUN CLASS ADS
C-128

$6300

1541 Repair
1571 Repair
SXB4

$42.00
152.00
S(.f.m

PC-IO. PC Coll M iliii-lKiinlSIIOUO

Commodore 64 Public Domain

Amiga 5O0 BO
Amiga 1000 BD
Amiga 2000 BD
All Comnmil*.' monitors

128D - $70.00

repair

Computer Technologies

Prices Include parts/labor.
Except PS and drives.
Discount tor dealers & schools
Prices subject to change without notice.

«1M WMhlngton Ave.
Tmiivlllt, FL 327BO

Highest Quality Since 1987*
Games, Education, Business, Utilities, GEOS, Music, Graphics &
More. As low as 90c per collection. 1 stamp lor complete catalog
or $2.00 for catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable),
24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

W 269-1081

4291 Holland RS, Suite 562 ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23452

Toll FrM 1 -800.237-2B35

(* Formally F1VH Publications)

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

COMMENTS on QUICK BRO WN BOX

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

'1 bought a 64K Quick Brown Boi for my C64 and it is absolutely, positively the best
addibon lever made to my machine. I now run my whole business with my C64 at lightning

VLXT RATES

speed manks to you."
Paul Mazeika, THE FLOOR STORE, Ftohbutg, MA
'1 have found many uses for combining the OBB wilh programs captured using Super

C64S40 C12SS5S

Snapshot V5. These two utilities have made my two C64 computer systems really whistle1"
flrc/wrd Jongsl'3, Stony MM, Manitoba, Canada
Store your C64 or C128 program) in this batlery backed cartridge,

A51X), tlXX), 2000,

CI2MDSfi5 1541&

A3(KX)&Comm. PCs

1571MIVESS5O

Monitors S45. Figure

S15-S4S Pans.

(<«5) .VJK-H3M

included

(617) 275-0090,862-3675

$(>(>. Comm. Primers &

nl Miln; Sullt K
Rjfild City. SP 57702

Power Supply.

Hmdi& Motors not

32K in 256K units priced from 575 to $199 BflOWN BOXCS, Inc.
26 Concord Rd, Bedlord. MA 01730

AMIGA. PCs

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983

LOTSA DISKS! THE BEST in 64/128 PD.

Mention this ad and receive a 1541/CS4 Diagnostician

GEOS, Graphics, Clipart, Demos, Games, Bible,

(a S6.95 value) FREE with any S30.00 parts/repair order

SID/MIDI, Educational, Basic 8

on MONTHLY SPECIALS nnd 9C DAY WARRANTY on all Parts

SAVE MONEY

NEW! Graphics Scanning Service

and/or Repairs
on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY of Commooor« ICs. PSs. PC Bds ,

LOW PHICES

nnd Accessaries.

QUALITY SERVICE

at GUARANTEED Duiow suggested retail with quantity discounl.
ed prices
your RELIABLE SOURCE lor Amiga. CBM. and now PC Product

FOR 10 YEARS

7—

Lino ICs

Send stamp for FREE catalog or $2 for sample disk.

DiBK'-i-;.-;

Weekday Hours 9;00su6:00 pmEST

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

Dlskoveries

The Beil
inPDSoflvare

PO Box 9153. Waukegan, IL 60079

Visli the single's club ol the future. . .CLUB JR'S. 13 different adult charac

Tho MtcroRyta JOVST7CK, Ihe on^y tully pfoporwnaT cominjous'y vanable

ters await your company. Dating's never been this good And there's never

conirr; far J

beon a better time to buy! Complete game is $29.95 (plus $2.50 S/H), But
since we're so sure you'll love every hour ol it, we're offering a demo kit (first

;;?-: SimulAtof II

".. Ji InviibrTTis an excollofH program mo a miry raalisUc flight aimulabon system" B AC E.

1/2 of game) for $7,00. We'll even pay S/H! If you wish to stop tfiera, fine.

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

Coininodora E4/12B
• McroFlyle ATC Joysnck
• TesVCafibraton Disk: A diagnostic tool for your joystick...,-..

$59.95
S 4.95

AsnlQA

But if you want the rest, pay the balance (S2? 95) and the complete game Is
yours. You can't losel This is a limited time offer. Older the hottest prose
adventure available today—CLUB JR'S—for the C-64. Complete game

MICROCUBE CORP., PO So« IBB. Lcosburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

includes 3 double-sided disks (6 sidesl). map and game handbook.
• YOU MUST STATE THAT YOU ARE OVER 18 •
Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER (MD res. add 5%) to:
Future Fantasy Inc.. DeptC. 1017 E, Patapsco Ave.. Ballimore, MD21225

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

Final Cartridge /// UK Super-Cartridge

• Mcroftyte JoysSek—P*10* "t" *» mouse port* wjilisvrth mcol soUvotd . . . $11995
• AnalOfl Joystick
S 74 95
Include H 00 shipping of joystick orders. FSII Is a trademark ol subLOGIC Corp.

Genealogy software with features to fit every budget
and requirement: LINEAGES/Starter, LINEAGES/Standard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehensive
FAMILY HOOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.
QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1 -800-637-ROOT
617-641-2930

Adult Graphics, Vol. 1
THE ULTIMATE C-64 GRAPHICS DEMO
Public domain collection of attractive adult graphics. 1 disk:

$10; 3 disks: S25; 10 disks: $39; 15 disks: $44. Shipping and
handling is INCLUDED! Stale that you are over 18.
Send Check or Money Order to:
Data Foundations • Dcpi. 300D, PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

Expand your C64 or 64C, Features: Windows; Disk
Turbo: Func. Keys; Extended Machine Lang. Monitor;

Basic Tool He. 70-Col. Word Processor; 3JK Extra Ram,
and much much more.

Reg. $69.95 Only S47.B5

■ 64C Original

■ Commodore Software

New! Only $17.95

per title, Values to $64.95.

Power Supply -

P.O. Box 1204
Maplewocd. NJ 07040

20l-67a-OO0a.Fa» 678-3054

Oida/sonly:1-eO<]-338-1153

on disks as low as $3.00

NJSNVsddSaHsTai

Send S A S.E. tor list. • Dealer Inquiries Welcome

8 BIT

H&PComputers

Ail orders add $3.50 SSH
Canadian orders add 5.00 S1H

I, H (HTfnpnunwd the *ci|u

irir* \w Imirdnce cmtofurr*
r We luvc Mtfad -uirr. a r

PO linx 542

LI nrirn hurst. IMV 11757

1991 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY DISK OFFER!
SPECIAL #1: 6 DISKS ONLY S5.00

SPECIALS: G DISKS ONLY S10.00

DISK (I: ART GALLERY Wi-ft-yptnuri
DISK jj. STAR TREK Cam /Nti. music

Ul.SKf2:ADLJL[M{OW*2/6fli-Ari;vr!

DISK «: ARCADE CLASSICS At tpxiluy

DISKMGnOSnjPARTf/*! '
DISK Hi III-ATUsS MUSIC »r« wonis

DISK W: HOME WORKER tlhmr nfficel
A timo}tmrI991 Caadn/*illt*sml
*'dh all pfdtn!

I11SKI1: ADULI MIOWI1 ISHi-H/sptn

DISK Hi: ADULT SHOW «16 Hi-Rrs pi,,
I)I.SK*4: ADULT SHOW #4 17 Hi-Res pa
IH.SK IS: ADULT SHOW »5 S-tlrsy piri

DDK #6: GAMPS * DiiMODISK

ion musl aatt thai yvu an 18 to rrrfivr
lilt Adull llisi. S«!

JL'LV/AUGUST 1991

■ R U N
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SEPTEMBER/
OCTOBER 1991

Coming
Attractions
Commodore to MS-DOS—
Vim can transfer ci;ua Hies and

graphics in and out of [he Com

modore environmenl from differ-

enl platforms; no need in i-eiypc
tilings mi ,i different machine.

Discover whai programs will help
you do ihis.

Chips Ahoy!—
Add useful features and enhance

List of Advertisers
6Q3-924-71B8 or 81MM41-4403

National Advertising Sales Manager; Ken Blakeman
NiiKTmAs-i/Miiwtsi/Soi'tiiKAST Sales Representative! Heather Guinard

Western States Sales Manager: Giorgio Sallti, 415-S63-52S0

Reader Service

........

ft^e

Brautibfd Educational Service

4'J

Briwafl

Rtjder Sor^ice

i

Creative Mil no Design

7

Grapevine Group, "ITil1
Ijlihc ll.ilinr-i t tames...

Catting

'_>-:i

l).]tii;nk Im'l

-i<)
,

51

Lycn Computer

cm

U\fk

17
14-15

5O-S5
4S

Software I lui

33

SO( IHW S. pfiwiire

39

Software Support Im'l
Software Support Im'l
Books, Inc

Mil Sclioois'McCravv Hill
Hiu Computers

Pate

HI \

Tcnex Computer Express

21
39
59
...CII

the powei and performance of
your C-128 with the addition of ;i
variety of replacement chips.

Your Funniest Videos?—
Now Commodore usei s with a

video recorder and/or camcorder
can use their computers t<> ;idd
cities, graphics and special effects

in their tapes fur a spei la I jji itlt's-

RUN ALERT: As a service to its readers, BUiVwill periodically publish die Dumes "t com-

panics who ait- having diflkiilties meeting iheh ctmomer obligations or who have cone em
ofbusinEss, (Al preseni we linve no m» h nanith.) Rcadci s wlio havi" a problem with a company
linn advcitiM-i in RUN are advised to comnci Murgui SnanHon, Cnttomer Service Heprescnlativt-, RUN Magazine, 80 Kbn Si., PatorborDUgh, Ml 0S458.

sional touch.
Type-in Listings—
Keep It Simple is an educational
game for the c:-6l thai will help

students boost their math grades.
Kullo <].isli is <i 1 an side fun that

tests your roller skating know-how

Pmsideot

on ;ni obstacle-filled sidewalk.

Vice PMSIIJENrfGnDUP I'l iti ishre

Plus—

Jim ^ftBHl.^^

Via. fUtSIDOniGsai r t'l m isiiER

A "productive" look at GEOS

Paul Bnvn>

games, a blockbuster 1)< >s shell

Vice Pkesiiieni of M

program and reviews of a utility

DlNHU -S.

cartridge For your Commodore and

DiHttniiK in Tt<:HNDLTXn Rhm \m a

a |>air nl paint and draw programs.

|i I

Via I

ReRUN Preview—

..I ■ D. I!' I

.'

miuvi in qrci ixiton & Pianniko

Bomm Wklsh*Cuuiou

Single Copy Hauls DiifflcrQK Linda Ruth

Here's the [nly/Augusi lineup:
Fuel Compare—Find the most

Neivssbnd Prdmodon mamaci r; Debbie Walsh
Director of Cni.nrrSAi.i-s S; Collection: Wii.i.hm m. Bovem

economical (uel to use to heat

MANUFACTI him. ^U^\l.l.K: LVNN

your house. Vool—(.".-128 Korean

System Surenvisoii: Diikeen Means

board game thai will give you

hours nl lim. Road test (14—Test
your knowledge of road si jjus and
state capitals in this travel quiz.
Super Keys— Make your li-l's

Function keys realty functional.
Movie Pliilc 64—A handy data

base tool fin organizing your video
collection. RUNbase II—An up
grade otRUN's populai RL'Nbase
128 database. Disk Copy 64—Eas
ily copy disks using one or two

Mjnu^i-rijirH .Ml abuiiucripl KMbiiibiLiinns. i^uciii^, [vqueu lor wdicrS guidclinei and -my iiihi't t <9iiiu LlI mi ivHwndemc

ibculd !>■■ ihiiitcil in Rim, tiliupn.il OfHco, sti Elm Sp. nMrimugh, Ml 01458. nt all BOUBMIM.
Suhnnpiiiin BlUimi or addeca tbMnga: (.iIIMHI L!7I.VJ.|| |,i, C.,1,.i.i,1,. ...II 14i.il.UlH, m mm. uilll'X. Snli-

KriplkmStntao, POBmBSTIl, inMa. 00803114711.
l*rubli-iui wilh uJtcrliM-n1 Si'inJ .1 do riptiol) .'I i!hl ppohicm WhJ nun nil irnl Bddffia lu l!t\\. HII him Si..

(tanbormgii. Mil DB45S. ATlTi.: Mhij«Swamm,CuilomrrSwrtM.

drives. Math Matcher—lest and

Hack issuer, RUN l).nk isuel are .i^iiil.iljlc lor fj^.30, |>lu« S] pDMagV Hnd h.irulliih^, lr,niL RUN, H.k k Eft>UC Onum, SCI tlm
Si., IVHTbnnniijh, Ml IB458. Of oil WK>-ST3-O72*.

improve your skill at solving math

Inijuirin irE»nling KeRL'N. Wnlr hj BcRL"N, ,S(1 Kirn Si.. ftMtxiiiiutfli. NH 03458. Oi 1.1II SOUS43O72H.

problems.

RC.VsBBS

ITlO KWranRHiMiil i^ III'W rrmlrr Ic.-iIIi.k1. IhiIIciiti Ini.iiil.-lii.li \ikhjii [ill 411;lime, itn- nt ntj>!it, Kial

dftfi .1 wedt, fur il|)-io-(I.iii' iiilciiii.nioiL .ihiauE the miguinc. Ihe Commodore hh!limi\ .m,l imIici uus .mil Infumuition of

ioiciLM 111 .ill (^inniiiilnfv ni«n <:.ill' 0030240754

(i-l
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
mm*

NX-2410

ACCESSORIES

• 1 SO Cp5

• 60 cps
Letter Quality

• 24 Pin

piinter

j

fe **<—
*—

• Friction S Push Iractor lee 3

$219

■ 2-year ImweO wairanly

Dlskeltes:
5'. Disk Nolctior
XiUo SH DSDD

S5 9S

Xjdo, 3', DSDD

59 95

S4 95

Surgo Protectors:

95

aVS PP-102
ovs pp.i i2

SI 5 35

S15 35
$22 95

QVB PP-IOJ

Prlnlar Interlaces.
Xuloc Jr
Xelec. Supcrgraphics
Xeloe Gcdc1
Prknler Pap or:
1000 sheet laser
Ehwr Pacer 45" Hot

£38.85

• 90 Leller

$74 95

• 24P<n printer
■ 1-yoar Warranty

S55 95

$1995

tlrat! 12cpi

SIC 95

m citizen
•120 cps Sialt
sceei) with im
proved throughpul capabilities
• Builhin variablewiflin unctor'compacl
w Dolloii piper leed m

Panasonic

■ 45 cds
NLQ 12cpi
' 4 lesiflenl
lonis
• Front
Control Panel

118Q

ri20i

S294.95

1695

1409.95

1123

2-year limited warranty

NX-1001

NK-1U01
NX-2420

I

■■(!

O

"

(184,95

NX-2JI0

• 9 Pin personal prMIH
EZSel operi, ir rwnel •
nanistaOle pos" pull

I2I9.8S

Epson

nacior leeo

(1BA.95
1279.95

L<-eio
LQ-510
,.
FX-850
FX-10S0
Lo-aso

• multiple paper oathSh

M1flO9
1S54L .
M1909
M132JL

S309.95
S399.95
S409.S5
1225.9S

M1309

1155.95

172
182 Turbo
320
3J1

KX-P1180

■ 38 cps NLO

(169.95

5139.95
I1S9.9S
1319.95
(268.95

Okidala

• 19^ cps dran

(3Q9.95*
$429.95

120 0
200GX
HSP-500
GSX-140

Brother

1259.95

NX-1020 Color

D $139 95

Citizen

Panasonic

J134.9E-

120

spate (a
1 On irililii- .

$134 95*

Star

/

Drivt MalntananDfl
5'< Drivo Cleaner
a\ Dnvo Clcarar

PRINTERS

•ISOcps

I

Quality 15cpi

Ptinter rjbborjs. cables, connections and aceessof/es
all applications. Please Call.

1165.95
1219.95
1317.95
1445.95

COMMODORE UPGRADES
MAGNAVOX

GE0S 64 2.0 fiUBJOS

1CM135

MONITORS
A.iiiiuH RGB mpm

Magnavox:

Fft$y access Iidhi conirofa

1CM135 ROB Analog

Bum m mi stana

-

S/44

sysium mai wwhs your

S244.95

hflfdwwe harder 'n.iii il-,

i74 95

i-[•■■■-,■ ng intori.ial.on nil ill

GoldStar

640H.2OQV

.

...

(li-.

MODEMS

12

95

Cardinal:
MD2400EX EXI ;4QD Baud

S94.95

UBI200EX EXT 1200 Baud

tCA.

(

'M

• U>w tfrrur rjuln Iriirinniiisiicjn jyuj

Evurcom 13 |INT)

$59.95

Evorcom 24 (INT)

5104.95

reception rjvar Munrjuru dial u[i

Evercom 24 . ONI) MNP leul 5

S139.9S

rirl^pfiOMe lines

Evarcom 24E'MNPIo»qI5

SI39.95

Amber [byplay

fiJO H.2OO V

ac-

tt!S mere loUOhOlB
mousp or gDyslick

Evarex:

2tO5

**•* *an<ea asl0'e

Losong, proccs^ng

;1O5 A Cnmnosilfl

■ Hayes compatible wiih Tf"ie

i^iv«r5aily-,rH:Cfr[H^MJ AT conimjiu]

HARFIWARF

l

c'^Srl'ular 0,,v9 ' : ' JWU
1541 II Disk Orive

■ *UI"B( lonlLI'e3

SCALL

External Modem

1 it Lyco Computer? Lycn Compuiar aliers quihiy nama Dranfl coinpijlar proaudD pibC» 3Q1, 1*60., &,(„* rs1aM „ ,Ou Oj ,l[lf iatf rllff
PlOflud you-rani BdMBrll«d. call L^coMarkolmg loll frfifl. Mow do I know t wilt gOl fftfl ptQducl t noffrf? Ou- marleilng HiH rficei,nm,nlinou$, formal

SafOS'

1-800-233-0760 Or
717-494-1030

InJuJng bj our man^laclureps. Tnouqli oi'i StMd gu£ranirjo on t>'0>IndIiig only new ntorcliandlse prohihPl^ F'es fial penodJ itnil n unararplBe on compn11bihlj.

F&X'.T'l 7'494-1441

a naallri ol knawlv(]|ja 'S SVHliable )□ om cuilomBrB. As Thousands dP people ove'1 «"«* capiislije On o<« *aiPr»aS and sb'ipcdi. tve liope ^oj too. will mjhfr
LVCO Computer your li-sl choice. Wl>3t about warranty Of ServlCS? Our Cuaromcf Service DeHriFnarr ie availed ll 1?U> 494-1G70 to «ilt| fou. We
□jckfliroloijf injTiurjciLjrprs dialed -^rrsnly rermi. Beloro r»iurnmg an. Ham fh«( *OO*Afl lo bg delvctn«, «> ask Ihaltau call our Cu^amaf Strict O«H^

HOJTS: MOO "Fri
9^.m.-9p.m,
Sal. 1 0a.m,-6p,m,

^ei1

tVli! you Will an item 10 mpJJ V/# qIFdp ruii rjjf an. |t*o Uf ai'. ^lanOird1 UPS. and pailil »nlepnal»Dfial iPipppiig tefTiCvi. Temporal* Ihorfagab

CllSlOrrlPr SbTVICB'

ira ncmaiiji lilled p-iirtn 10 di^t Hp* do / O'Jer? Wi m*« alxaTiiccepEed COD nrO#(Hhrcufl"UP5 PrapAhdCi^ti ord*fioiar 1^0 irv ifilpp«rJTpeigliT-

71 7-494-1 670

ir*# In co^riHitnrtl Lj S For orderEi undoi LVf pleaia idd 13 Iop fraigliF Pctontl irid coiUQant1 Chpf'i inuira a 1 *o#' clearing pa<lod- ViCp. U>iI«p Cm tit
4mancan tupEB^s and Uieloi^ir v^rcl (mcibfii aii^ ncctfpltcf 1Oi voui ConnvorHflnce

itlea la. on flflNfOFlai in PeniiiTl,*nlB. Fur APO, FPO, F.nrJJ-il»mjiiJoFnil ordt-ra. add td pliii J-:, |Di [trloiMv '^'11. Ad>er|lnnT pNcm and nri 11 Mull I y npo iur»|url
lOd^nQB. Simply tmur ■■'tPi Opdur lo lyco demurer. CO H-i- MIDB. Jar^V &'""« ^A. '/'■kO, Or. tM I < S 00 < ?3 3-8 ? S 0 D-r 1 r" I /] J'Ji-1 r>3Q Fleiurn i n *1 k tii>r.i

aflOly- Nol r*tfoniir>l< *«• ly poq rapfuca I an up*

HoUfSL MDn 'Fri

P'urDtiAio orc«a^i aps Accapled Ifsm CiJiJC't^Oi^T Int^ltullocHi Wo cnjrrja

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:

9jl m ■ *i n iII

OiBflia

VI$A

^^™

It you are not currently using our educational service program, ptease call our representatives tot details.

tciifiiiih

^ tin help \ox\ v. ith ati>

1-800-255-8760

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. CAU. FOR DEWISI

INFORMATION IN 1 .Qfffi-T'^iQ-fiRftli

USA & CANADA CALL I

OUU / UU DUUU

WE INVITE CORPORATE t, [DUCAT1QNAL CUSTOMERS - DISCOUNTS fOR
QUANTITY ORDERS ■ RUSH, 2ND DAY & NEXT DAY AIR SERVICE AVAIIABIEI

Otder Hours: Mon-Ihuit, 9ani7pm/(ii, 9nni-6;3Dpni/ao$ED Sal/Sun 9:30-6(ET)

TM
RUN
7 &91

C^Commodorei

(718)692-0790

OUTSIDE USA
& CANADA CALL

FREE

I Joy si !il<

MONIEOMHY CHANT: MAI ORDER BEPi.

(a $19.95 value)

P.<l.ROK58BiS00KlYN,NY, 11Z3Q

FAX N71SE9Z337Z I HIFN 122132 MGRANI
RETAIL OUTLET

Includes:
Quantum Link Software
One Joystick

PMN STATION, MAIN CONCOURSE

(Beneath Maditon Sq. Garden) NYC, NY 10001

itoio Hni MON-WI0 9-7/THUSS 9-t/IU 9-6/CtOSID SfllURDAY/SUN 9:30-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR ORDER STATUS CALL: (718) 692-1148

64C
TEST PILOT
PACKAGE

CUSTOMER service HOURS: MON-THURS 9am-Spfn/FRI 9«nn»pm/SUN ioam-4pm

C=Commodore128rD"l28D DELUXE
PACKAGE

C-128Dw/Built-in Disk Drive
Includes 1 FREE Game

Commodoro 128D Computer wilh

{a $19.95 Value)

Built-in Disk Drive

RGB Color

Monitor
80 Column Printer
FREE Game, (a $19.95 Value)

,4£

Commodore 128-p

Computer

Commodore 1541
Disk Drive
Ace Joystick
Quantum Link
Software

128D COMPLETE

PACKAGE

COMMODORE COMMODORE
64C COMPLETE 64C COLOR
PACKAGE
PACKAGE

Commodore 64C

Computer

Commodore 1541
Disk Drive
SO Column Printer
12" Monitor
Quantum Link
Software

5IOFTWARI
PACKAGES INCLUDES:

^

icsyf FignK

Comp. w/Built-in Disk Drive

Commodore 64C
Computer
Commodore 1541

Commodore 64C

in» i its

80 Column Printer

Disk Drive

80 Column Printer

Color Monitor
Quantum Link
Software

12" Monitor
FREE Game
(a $19.95 Value)

NOT GONE YET! ALL PACKAGES IN STOCK!
PLACE YOUR ORDER 3EF0RE WE'RE
SOLD OUT!

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR

RGB/COMPOSITE MONITOR
[64,64C.1Z8.128D, Amiga
Compallblt)

S259
S159
SZ79

COMMODORE 154111
DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE 1084
MONITOR

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR
COMPOSITE MONITCfl
(54,EdCCompalible)

S179
CALL
S189

COMMOD0RE1571
DISK DRIVE
1750 CLONE
RAM EXPANSION

OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER AVAILABLE J

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
RECONDITIONED 13
COLOR COMPOSITE

MONSTOn w/SOUND
INCLUDES
STANDARD 90
DAY WARRANTY

,- COMMODORE 64/128 SOFTWARE TOP tttT
BIG BLUE READER....
DATA MANAGER 2 ....(1SJ0

GEOS

2.0

VJOOTBALL....
PANASONIC

STAR

CITIZEN

$166.95

KXP-11B0

$159.95

NX-1000C Bambow..J195.95

KXP-1191

S2J4.95

MX 1001

(155.95

NX-1020Rainbow

S1B5.95

KXP 1123

J239.95

NX-2420

$279.95

KXP-1124

$259.95

NX-10MC

rjX-2420 Rainbow

„-—

-

1289.95 CCOMMODORE MPS-1270

39

95

GSX-HO
GSX-146
[Wde Carriage]
2O0GX
Color Option Kits

$289.95
$395.95
$169.95
CALL

InkJet

$159.95

SANYO PR-3QOO
Daisj Wheel Loror

CAHTRIUGE EXPANDER lor 6W28

$29.95

COMMODORE 1700 RAM Expansion
$79.95
COMMODORE 1764 Expansion Module..t99.95
CARDCO G-WIZ Interlace
$49.95

COMMODOHE 1660 Modern..:
64, 64C Power Supply

$14.95
$29.95

»8.0l>

S21 9E

POCKETWRrTER

13 8.GO

•SIDEWAYS

!

ULTIMA

PRINTM45TER

PRINT
SIM

PLUS..

SHOP
CITY.

TEENSGE MUTANT
MNJA TURTLES
ttt.K TETRIS

SPORT OF KINGS

116,50

SPOT..

(30 CD

IBM XT COMPATIBLE
COMPUTER PKG.
640K
ID MHz.
360K Floppy Drira

S299

SAME W20MB HARD DRIVE...S4B9

■

^'

SWIFTCALC

IV

(17.00
(MM
114.00

f3MN

WHERE IN TIME CARMEN .117.00
WORDWHITER 5.

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

COMPUTER PKG.

BO2B6 Micrwocossor

MOKRAW'IZMKz. CfinA

-^-^i.eMB Ftoppy D™ °JJ

SAME w/XHB HARD DRIVE...SS99
SAME ■■•<:■ HARD DPIVE...459B

Qu.iHy f'r.ntoi

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE

APHOTEK2100BaudMoilenilDf64'l2B 599.95

IJB.50

JACK NICKLAUS GOLr.mSO
MATH BLASTER.
$19.95
MAVERICK V5
«T.5O
UICROLEAGUE

POCKETWRITER

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

COMMODORE 1351 Mouse
INKWELL LIGHT PEN

CUSTOMER TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
$3295
$45.95 Certied ctark B** Dm±Mont> Or*** tenoned P.O.»,Vim. Kmnord, *m«OpMi* ftwis Chit. Cut-Bbml*.

XETEC S. Graphix Jr. Interlace
XETEC S. Graphii Sr. Interface,

Pric«and»ftlabMv^b|CCM0CrUngc«ilhGuL notice Nut rospwis:1jic )«■ typcgjaf.hu: etmri Relumol
$29.95 cleaiairfi]i,'kil'j'j'infFtlnijnJi-yin>u5tr«VL'piioi ii?Qiinai]lhi)iiu6Dnnum]icr 01 returns will riolbaj*tti?pv?d. Shipping & tljmjlimi
$49.95 addiEiDHdl SeccmlDayiNeiiDavAiraviilibleAlcilracnL Canadian orders plra»caifoi shipping ralci. ftl'O i-i'O I

SUPER SNAPSHOT 5.0

Mcro C-123 Power Supply
,
Excellerator Plus FSDII Powei Supply

$59.95

COD^ A W:jt T[jniJri9acHiile3

$59.96
$19.95

HdcrsuiMSC^d 10*. dipping A handling (numrnuwSi&J ftn ftro rPO<-n5crs ,i:c Lhit-pcn In 51 class pricinv i"

Plcjw ml t'-\c-u vjbmiliriy PO n Hori-tciiltfd cTicck^ musl mm 71 «f(*i fci

Udahn ocaawm

We

